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REVIEW- s
QINSURANCE .CHRONICLE.

YOL XXVI.-NO. 49. T

411 ding Wholesale Trade of Torouto.

rints !a Prints
TO THE TRA DE

For the summer season trade
We have just received a magni-
ficent range of the newest de-

oigns and colorings in our
'%myos wide

CLOTH PRINTS
These goods will sell rapidly.
Ilace your orders early if you
wish to secure any of them.
Order8 solicited. Filling letter orders a specialty

JOHN IÂaUONÂLU & c0is
Welington and Front Street E.,

TORONTO,
"ON MACDONALD.E MPAULCAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD.

Samson,
]iennedy & Co'v

Are showing ohoice
lines in

Parasols&Umbrellas
Assorted Handles in Natura

Trimmed. Also In

-AND-

]nglish Natural, English Furze in
Hooks and Bulbs, Pimento

and Twisted Oaks.

Ooods are Nobby and Durable.

44,46 & 4S17 &19
•So',t",,,ee,, | "'beoroe Sreef,,

Tom~oIqTO-

ORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 9. 1893.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

MOIASTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W TORONTO.

Egugland -34 ClemuVu Lm@e, ]Lombard Stroe%

J..B, MMOXAEIT., Jo.. M uiW,

NEW SEASON'S

Japan
Tea

Firt
shipment
left
Japan on
May2th.

Perkins, Ince & ce.,
41 and 43 Front St. East.

FIRST ARRIVAL

New Season
1893·4 8ßJap8n Tea

, w OWn Store.
Style and Quality Superb.

RAW SUGAR IN BBLS.
Bright Color and Dry.

SETH & KEIGHLE!,
.WNOLESALE OROCFRÇS

9 Front St. East, TORONTO.

fee. A EAR.10C. FER SINGLE OCPY

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CORDON,
MAOKAY &COI

Special Linos
THIS WEEK

English Sheetings, 6o-in.
English Flannelettes
English White Cottons
Turkish Towels
Black & Colored Velveteens.

MACHINI8TS'

FINE TOlS.
Drills,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

ICE- LEWIS & SON
LIMIED)

'IORON'rO

le1

t
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The Chartered Banka.

BANKO F MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCoBPoRATED BY Aoc OF PARIAME NT.
Capit all Paid up, - - $1294)009000
Resere Fimd, • • 600tjoiO0

HEAD OFFICE, MONREAL.
BO.àRD OF DIRECTO S. *.Bin D. A. BurrH, K.O.M.G., - - PresidentHon. G. A. DBuMMoND, . - - - Vice-PresidentA. T. Paterson, Esq., W.CO. McDonald, Esq.,

Hugh MoLennan, Epq. r J . .MGE. B. Greenshields asq. R. B. 1 ngus, Esq.
W. H. Meredith, Esq.

E. 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A. MACNIDcE, Chief Inhpector & Superintendent ofBranches.
A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,A. t. But. of Branches. Ass't Inspector,

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

"t West End Branch, St. CasherIne St.Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.Belleville " Kingoen, " Regina, AB'a.Brantfor, " Linday, " Barnia, OntBrookville, " London, " 8tratford OntCalga, Alberta. Moncton, N B. St. John, .B.Chatham, N.B. Nelson, B.C. ht. Marys, OntChatham, Ont. New Westmins. Toronto, .
'ornwall, " ter, B.C. Vaacouver,B.CFt. William" Ottawa, Ont. Vi"toria.Goderich, Perth, Vernon, B.C.Guelph. " Peterborn, Ont. WB ilaceb'g Ont.Balfax, N.B. Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 92Abohurch Lane,E .0.
comlirrrTEE: .

PETER REDPATE, EsQ.
ALExANDR LANG, Manager.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
14ew York-Walter Watson, B. Y. Hebden and B. A.Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.
Chlcago.-Bank or Montreal. W. Mnnrn, Manager.BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.London-The Bank of England.

"4 The Union Bank o Ipndo-,."o The London and Westminster Bnk.Liverpool-The Bank andLiverpool, I d.Bcotland-The British Linen Company Bank andBranones,
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A"t The Third National Bank.
Boaston-The Merchants' National ]Eana:.

J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Franclsco--The Bank of British Columbia.Portlan d, Oregon-The Bank of B:itisb Columbia.

Gadiai B e Ro ece.
DIVIDEND NO. 52.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ofThree and one-baif per cent. up-n the capital
stock of this institution has been declared forthe current half-year, and that the same will bepayab'e at the bank and its branches on and
after

Tihmday, the 1ist Day of Jue Ne
The Transfer Books will be closei from the16th of May to the 31st of May, both days in-

clusive.

The Annual General Mee'ing
of the Shareholders of the Bank wiIl b ' held atthe banking house, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the20th day of Juné next. The chair will be takenat.twelve o'clock.

By order of the Board.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
Toronto, April 25th, '93.

THE DOMINION BANK
Ca1ila (paid-up) ........................... 01,500,000Seserve Fond ... .1450,000

JAE ATIE, PHon. FRA,']g OumT, - VIou.PaurNu.
w iace. I Ulward Leadlay.IL. 'B. t @lme, James Boott.Wilmoà 13. .tMewu
READ OBIoE, - TOBONTO.

Agemeios8BeleH . *neàPiu• Orillia.rampion. Lindsay. Oahawa.Cobourg. Napanee. Seaforth.Uzbrldge. Whitby.TORoNTO-Dunda Street, corner Queen.Market, c mer King and Jarvis streets.Queen Street, corner Esther street.Sherbourne Street, cornesQueen.
Spadina Avenue. corner Co)lege.

DratU on ail par of &h. United zSases, GreatIrltain and Europe bought & uaid,
LAers oOredit issueS available at al pointe n.ropB.BEUinaEan.ahapan.

& l BBEI H UNE, . hier.

Imperial Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 86.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend ofour per cent, and a bonus of On. percent. upon the capital *tock has been declared forthe curi ent half-year, and that the same will be pay-able at the Bank and its branches on and after

Thursday, thé' Ist Day of June NoXt.
ThelTransfer Books wilI be closed from the 17thto the S1t May, both days inclusive

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholderswill be held at the Bank on Weduesday, the 21st dayof June next. The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 27th April, 1693.

1
The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INOnOPonATED B? ROYAL, CHAT A.

PaIdup Capital.....................ao00,000 stReserve Fund ..........------.. 2«5,000 "

LoNDoNs OFIcu-SOlementa Lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COURT 0F DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. ford.
Henryd R. arrer. Frederiubook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Beoretary-A. G. WALLrie.

HEAD OFFIC EIN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
-. R. OBINDLEY, . General ManagerH. BTIEMAN, . Asst, Gen'l Manager.

1. 8TANGUER, . Inspector,
BRANOBEs IN OANADA.

Wondon. Kngston. Frederloton, N.P,Woodtock, Ont. Ottawa. Halax. N.B.
trantiora. Mobtreal. Victoria, B.C.
'aria nebec. Vancouver, B.CHamilton. Bt. John. N.B. Winnipef. Man

Toronto. Brandon, Man.
AGENTR UN T" UNITED STATFS,. TO.

New York- 52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.lirownf1ld.
San Franci'co- 124 Sansom streetr-H. M. I. Mc.Michael (actinv) and J. C. Welsb.
London iankers-The Bank of England Mesura.+lju& 00.
Foreign Aent.-Livepo ol-Bank of Liverpoo.Rcotland - ational Ban of Bcotland, itedand branc:es. Ireland-Provincial Bank of IrelanàLimitea and branches. National Bank, Ltd. andbranches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oIndia. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.West Indie-Oolonial Bank. Paris-Mesur. Mar-cuard, Kraus et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOOBPORATED BY RoYAL CHABTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorired Capital, - - - 8.000,000PaId up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000
Rest, . . . - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, . ' ' .
BOABD OF DIRECTonR.

R. H Smith, Es .-. •.. •.. Preident.Wm. Wital, Esq., Vice-President.Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, EsqGeo. R. Renfrew, Esq Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.John T. Rosa, Esq.James Stevenson, Esq., • Gen'l Manager
BRANCHE AND AGENCIEs IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.Agents In London-The Bank of Bcotlan&

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 7l,

Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend of Threeand One-Half per cent. for the current halt-year(being at the rate of seven per cent. per annum) hasbeen declared upon the capital stock of this institu-tion, and that the same will be payable at the bankand its branches oh and after
Thursday, the First Day of J.ne Next.

The transfer b.oks will be closed from the 17th tothe Blst May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General MIeeting of the Share-holders will be held at the banking house in this
city, on Tuesday,.«the 20th day of June next. Thechair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND,

Toron'o, 21st April, 1898. GnrlMngr

By order of the Board.
(Signed), D. COULSON,

General Manager.

Tà e 8ingaNBÉll01o! RIIO11o
DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice h hereby given that a Dividend of Fourer cent. upon te capital stock of this institutionas boen declaredfor the current half year, andthatthe same will be payable a bthe bank'and its agen.ciks on and after
Thusday, the les Day et June Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th tothe 31st May inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholderswill be held at the bank on Wednesday. the 21st OfJune next. The chair to be taken atl2o'clock noon.
By order of the Board.
Toronto, 25th April, L. BRODIE, Casher.

The Chartered Banka.

MEÉïCHANTSÀBAK~
o a &N-AD.A

Capital pald up . ........... O0,..
ReBt ..... --.............. 02,5,00

HEAD OFFICE, . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., President.

HoBT. ANDERsoN, Esq., Vice-Preside t
Hector Ma- kenzie, Esq. H. Monoagu AllanJonathan lodg-on, Esq James P. Dawes lati
John Cassils, Eisq ' re tunu, Esq.

Sir 'oseph BiokBon.GpoiRGE BAGUE,'os-p ickeural ManagerJOHN GAULT, - Ass'. Generai Manager

BRANCHES IN ONTARi AND QUEBEC.
B'lleville, London, Quebec.
Berlin, Montreal, Renf! ew,
Brmpton, Mitchel', Sherbroike, Que.,Chatham, Napanee' Stratford,
Galt. Ottawa, St. John's, Que.G'nancque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,Hami'ton, P. rih Trto,
Ingersoll. Prescott, W lerloKitcardine, Preston, Ont. Wi. dsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHEs I' MANITOBA.Wînnipeg. . ~ uofl
BANKER EIN REAT BRITAIN-LOndon, (*lasgUW,cLnburgh and other points, The Clydeadale lienk,

(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank ai Liverpool, Ltd.
AHGENU îiN NEw Yoxr-61 Wall treue, Messrs.

Henry Hague and Jonn B. Harris, jr., agents.
BANES IN UNITED bArEs--iew kork, bau oi

New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchants. Nawional
Bank;uChicago, Ameirican Exchange National Bantk,
St Paul Milnn., Firt National Bank; Detrois, First
Nationai Bank, Bulalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran•cisoo, Anglo-Calforua Bank.

NcwFoUNDLAND--Com'ero'l bk. of Newloundland.
NOVA ° -oomANDNEW B BI swix-Bank of NovS

Scotia and Merdhants' liank af Haliax»Bima COLUMBIA-Bank of British N. Amerios,

A general B ankin. busine s transated.
Letters o! Credit 'aaued, available iu China, J mPbiand oter oreign countries.

BANK 0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year (being at the
rate of Ten per cent. per annum) upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank has this day beendeclared, and that tbe same will be payable at
the Bank and its branches on and aiter

Tilrslay, the lif Day of JHn8 Ngi.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31et of May, both days inclusive.

Tne Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House of the institution on Wednesday, the 21st
day of June next. The chair to be taken at
noon.
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The Chartered Banka.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
a . .apital... ..... ....... .. 856.

RXAD OFFJCE,. . ..... ONTBEA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN H. B. MoLSON, . . . President.
R W. Shepherd. - Vice-Prsident.

SH. Eing. W. M. Bamsay.
rArchbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macphersonl.
P. WoLFEsTN THoM, General Manager.
A. D. DURNFORD, • . .. Inspector.

BBANOEMS .-Amer Ont., Brookville,rClidton,
Calgary, Ezeter, &Hton. London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morrieburg, Nordich, Ottawa, Owen Bound,i

idgetownSmi&tl 'Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
orooToronto Junction,Trenton,Waterloo, Ont.,
innipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENSI N ADA -- UebeeLaBanue du o p
an~d Eastern Townships Bank. Ontarlo-DomiflOn
BIak, Imperial Ba, Bank of Commerce. New
B -nsvick-Bank of N. B. Nova Bcotlaâ-HaLdax

Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
PÎE.., Summerside Bank. British Colum-

blan Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imprial Bank. New-
dOIland .Ommerciai Bank, Bt. John's..

°entain Europe. -London-Panis B.nking Co.
the Aliance Bank Ltd.X)Glyn. 'ua, Currie & Co.

0orto, aoe&Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Lti. Paris-
Oredit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
dAnvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Go.

ente in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
11at Bank; W. Watson, B. Y.Hebden andS. A. Bhep-
1bord, Agents. Bank ofliontreal Morton, Blias & Ca.,
Nation Cty Bank. Boston-tate Nati Bank.
POrtland--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bnk. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-'Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -Tke City
Bnk'e.Ban Franc°eo-Bank of Britiah Columbia.
Milvaukee-Wiscons3in Marine and Fire lna. Ca.
Bank. Helena, Montana-First NatlBank. Butte,
14ontana, - North.West Nat'l Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Becond Nat'l
Bank. Minneapolis-Firsit Natil Bank.

14eCollections made in all arts of the Dominion
and returns promptly remit at loveet rates o
achange. Letters of Credit issued available in all
Parts of the world.

LA BANQUE UPEUPLE.

JaQus Gaum,............Preident.
J. . ...BOU.QUT, ............. d .e.
Wu. BICUsU, •... .Ast Ca•shier.
AHTEB GAGNON..•...•..-..Inspector.

Baise Ville, Quebe-P. B. Dumoulin.
t E B.oh- Lavoie.

Et. Hyacinthe-J. Larambolise.
Three River-P. E. Panneton.
t. Johns, P.Q.-H. Bt. Mars.

St. Bemi-.,Bedard.
Bt. Jerome--J. A. Thebre
Bt. Catherine F t. Et-A bert Fournier.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-H. St. Maisa

FoBBIGN AGENTs
London, England-Parr's lianking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Bepublio.
Boston-NationalRevereBank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLU BA
Inoorporated by Royal Charter, 1M

CAPITAL PÂI) UP, - («M000)2,92,00
MMEEVE UN,, - ( 8180, l' ,33

LONDON Or cu- 60 Lombard street, London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.O.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.: Kamloops, B.O.
Beattle, Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Corresponde1t:
IN CANADA-Bank of Montreai and Branches,

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Canada, The Molsons Bank, ommercial Bank of
Manitoba, and Bank of Nova Bcotia.

In UNrTErD BTTEs-Agente: Bank of Montreal,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transated.

ST. STEPORÂED îSBAN K.
" INooroBATED 18em.

capital....................................•100,000
Reserve.... . .............. 35,000

W. . ..... . President.
J. F. GRANT, . Cahier.

AGEMNS
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mill Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. . A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. B%.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank ai
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOBS.

T. W. JoHNI, -)--E-E---. Oshilt.
L. E. Bàm, President.0. E. BNwV, Vice.Plogent
John Lovitt Hugh Cann. J. W. Mody

coBNBSPONDBNTS AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of! [aEiL
Bt. John-The Bank of Montrel.

do The Bank of British North Ametio.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank oI London.
GaiS and Currency Drafts anS Bterlinlg BIi of E'

ehnsbought anS soiS.
Deoisreoeived anS interest llowOd.
?g tåntionM sivea to eo"l"""'I

The CharS .ed Banh.

Union Ballk of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO- 53.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution bas been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be pay-
able at the Banking House, in this city, and at
its branches, on and after

THURSDAY, IST DAY OF JUNE NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL CEhERAL MEETINC
of the Shareholders will be beld at the Bank on
Wednesday, the 14th day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB,

General Manager.
Quebec, April 28th, 1893.

Tho Charter. Banks.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA West End Branch,Cor. Notre Dame and Beigneur ste.
Agen Nova oa.

INOBPOBATUD 189. Antigonish. LunenburS. ydney.
Capital Fai-up............. O.,00,000 Bridgeate. Maitland,(Hants0Co.) Truro.
Beerve und .. ............... 1,050,000 Guysboro. Piotou. Weymout

DIREoroBs. Londonderry Part Havkesbury.
JOHN Dv., - • President. Agenoies u New Brunswick.
ADAX BUNs, Vice-President. Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent 0o.) Backville.

B. B. SEEToN JAiUs HART. Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT. Dorchester. Neowastle.

HEAD OFFICE . - . - HALTFAX, N. . Agencies n P. E. Island.
,Caihier.Charlottetown. -:- Summr-side.

TRUSFsnAnpol,"lRRESPO NDENTS:
Aqencies in 8ova Btia-Amhert, Annapl, Dominin o ada

Briogetovu, D b Kentvllle, Liverpool1 Nev oniuon nda, - Merchantsa Bank o!Canada
Gra , North y y, Oxford Pctou, Belarton Neou and,- nion Bk. Of Newoundland
westville, Yarmouth. Nov York.......has National Bank.

We sYarouh.Boston, --.. •..•.Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham Chicago.... ... •Am.Exchine&NationalBk.

Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle BS John, St. London,.ng.,... - Bank of Bd.
Stephen Bà Andrews, Bussex, (ooo ook IImperial Bank, Limited.

In P. ià. Island-Charlottetown and Sunkmerside. Pari, France, . Credit Lyonnais.
I ubea--Montrea6l.
UnMIndieannaJmn. Collections made at lowest rates and promptlyIn U. B.- Clu go-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and remitted for. Telegaphio Transiels and Drahiï

Alex. Bobertson sistant Manager. o isued at ourrent ras.
Collections made on2favorableAFrFTandTpromptly

remitted for. BA NK OF O TAWA,GHEAD oFion OTTAWA, CANADA.
HALIFAXBAN KING CO. Capital-Sub-oiibed 01.500,000

do Paid up1.. .... ... 1,35 000
INOORPOBATED 187. Best .. .. .. B ...O . 707,849

au a p..•..•..•..•..•..•M00,0e CHAnL aMAGEE, RoBr. BLAoCJUB
1sceoeltýle rosient.Vice-Presiàent,

EAe OFFICE, - HAIFA N.8 Hon. Geo bryon, Ale. Fraser,HFADOFIC, R TIF ,KAr ot Cuulo.ige. Weýtmeath.
H. N. WALr-ACE, •- •- • Cashier. George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren.

DIBCTORS. BRANOHEB.

RomIE UNTACK, President. rnprior Carleton Plac-, vakes.ury, Keewatin
L. J. MoRToN, Vice-President. mr', in the -rovince ofO ntario. and

F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson. WiLnipeg Man. GEO. BURN, Cashier.
C. W. Anderson.

BN-ANcas - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amherst, TH C M IA BA
Antlgonlah, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, T E OM ER IA..BA" K
LockePOrt Lunnburg Ne Glasgow, Parraboro, o ' M .NITOr. &.
prlngU, Tr=o, Windsor. New Brunswick: Authorised Capital .................. 92,000,000

Biokvlll et. John. Subsoribed ............................ 733,000
CoBassPonDENTs-Ontario and Quebeo-Molions Pald Up ................................ 546 950

Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun DIRECTORS,
a Co. Boston-Buffolk National Rank. London DUNCAN MACARTHUR, President.
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance IBRAEL M. Rosa, Vice-Preident.
Bank, Ltd. George H. Strevel. E. F. Hutchings,

Alexander Logan. Norman Matheson.
U1 -DUNCAN MACAhTHUR, General Manager.

THE BACKsON, bupt. of branches.

0F \AE RU SWIK, Branches at Portage La Prairie, H. Fisher, ManO FNEW"RU NS "IK ager ; Morden, C. B.Dunsford Manager; Minedosa,
FRDER TON, N.B. O. Denison, Manager; Virden, Robert Adam-

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PA1BLIAMENT, 1864. son, Manager; Carberry, C. F. Grant, Manager;
Fort William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; Boissevain,

A. F. RANDOLPH,- - - - - - President. F. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. MoArthur,
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - C ashier. Manager; Bouris, Henry J. Pugh, Manager. London,

FOREIGN AGENTS: Eng., B. A. McLean & Co., Queen Victoria St.

London-Union Bank of London. Deposits recelved and Interest allowed. Collections
lew York-Fourth National Bank. promptly made. Drafts issued available in ail parte
Bnston-Elio National Bank. o! the Dominion. sterling and American Exchange
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada. bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INooErBATED B] BonA CRAN-TB AN Aar or PANLUXET.

ESTABLISHBED 18M5

HEAD OOFFIE,.....- ......... EDINBURGIL

Capnal, 88,000,000 Sterling. Pald-up, 31,000,000 Sterling. Beserve Tund, 8700,000 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICE-Il NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STRBEET, B.

CURBENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom.
DEPOBITS at interest are received.
CIRCULAB NOTES and LETTBRS OF CBEDIT avalable in ail parts of the wod are ined fre

The & oy cf Colonial and Foreign Banki is undertaken and the Aeptanocesof Customen residing
in the Colonies, domicileS in London, retired on term which will befurniShed On application

All other B g business connected with England and Bootland lailo tranuoed.
JAMES BOBFRTON, Mauager in London E.0

L

The Charter . Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Cap'tal (aIl paid up).............. .. .. ..... 1,250 000

serve und....................... 650.0
HEAD OFFICE, - HANIILTON.

DIRECTORS:
JoHN STUART, President.

A. G. RAMSAY, Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Bo. h
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood,A. B. Lee (Toronto).

J. TuRNBULL, , . . . . . . Cashier.
H.B.8BTaLVEN, . . . ai- tant Cashier.BFKANtH' 8:

Allistcn, Listowel, Mount Fores-, Simooe.
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Soun t Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangevile, Wlnghau1
Hamilton (Ilarton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondents ln United State s.
New 'York-Fourth National Ba k, Han ver Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank o Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'iBk.

Corre. --sidentâ ln Britai".
Natin 1 Provincial Bank of England, (Lt.) Col-
lectiora effecte i at ail parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Carefual attention given

ar.d prcmpt retLrns made.

MERCHANTS' BAINK
09' B.A.LIF A À..

Capital Paid-up..g..-. ... ..... Ot0
erwe Fund ....... ... 514. M000

Board o Director.
TBoxAs E. KEN, M.P. ... ... PEasIDuNT.
THovAs Brronzu, - . ViOn-PamSInnNT.

Michael Dvye Wiley mth.
OnG . ai . . H.e. D . F uller.
Ka Ofio.-Hàjx. D.H. DUNoAN, Cashkr.
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Thé -'harte.L-Ba •S. The .oa. .ompanies.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. CANADA PERMANEN
Authorlsd Capital............... 81,500,000
Beserve Fund "•••......... •............ 1,485,881

B O A R D 0F Db I R E' O R'.'8 . 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
a. W. HaNIMER, President.

Ho . G G. STEVENs, Vioe-Presldent 66mb Bait-Yearly Divldend.Bon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.T. 3. Tuck. Thos. Hart.G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur. Notice le hereby given tlat a Dividend of siHEAD OFFICE, . - SHERBROOKE, QUE.. cent. on the paid-np cipital stock of this compWM. FARWaLL.•--• General Managerf h!BlAÂoias. - Waterloo, Cowansville StansteadbCoaticook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford 1893, and that the saie wl be payable at theeAgents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London pany s office, Toronto Street, Toronto, ontndEng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-NationatExchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Collections made ai ail accessible points and Thé transfer books wiii hé closed from the 20t]prmptlyremi for.alaccbthep3oth 
Jun inclusive.

THE W ESTERN BANK By order. GEO. H. SMITH, Secretai0F CANADA,
READ OFFIE, - OSHAWA, ONT. T HE FR E EHOL DCapftal Authoria.d --- --- 0,000Capital Subs<,rlb.d 500,00L Loan and Savings CompaýCaptual Paid-up ~8600,00 

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS,
1ww.st .... ..... ........ ..... 80,000 WTO)rONTD19OxCBOARD 0F DItECTORh.Jom COWÂNicisq., President. 

ESTABLIED IN 1859.REUBESet. H.mLnthEq.V iPS e pid-tca ptltc of hs oW. F. Cowan, Hsq. W. F. Allen, Esq. Usrbd aiaBobert Montoah, M. D. J. A. Gilson, 9 q. capital Pald.up........... 1,319,1ThomasaPaterson,ssq.beenserve 
lrndf.ort. ha a e 59 1T. H. MoMn.jzq,.. .. .... Cashiér.BEAaSonas-idland, Tillonburg, New Haznburg, Preuident, .. ... ... C H. GooDenaI

Whii, Paisley, Penetangushe and Port Pér1. Manager,t.t...... Hon. S. . WoDrafts on New York and Sterling Ehapge bought Inspectors . Jomtt Loro & T. Ginsand solS. Depoits received and inieresi alloyéS Money advanced on easy terme for long periciCollections sollclted andi romptly made. repTymentas borrower boption.Zorreapondénts in Néw York and in Canada-Thé ltei 0t reclved on interet.MarchanGs BEan.kHIf Canada. LondonEEng.-The
Royal Bank of Sotand.EO E OTHE HMILTONPEOPLE'S BANK_0F HALIFAXI PROVIDENT and LOAN SOOIEÛT'1»Up CAPriAL, - - 0700,000

ugss *Boà.nnCi DIauTous: DIVIDEND NO. 44.SotuWANest, Presn PreidentW. J. Coleman. 8 Vice-Presdent. Notice is hereby given that a dividend o! thiHon. M. H. Richey, Patrick OMullin, Jamesraser. and a hait per cent. upon thé pald-up capital sto
oTPthérSociehy, bas Eeen declared for the half-y

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAXr....•ending••th•June, 
1893, an that thé•san•e willCaahirle, - Jhn Knght. payable at thé Society's Bnking House, HamiltAGEndIein8 EJntario, on anrnaftErNorth End Branch-Haliax Edmundaton, N. BereIaendaylthowdrd Day et Jaoy, 1893.Shfedc,_P. B. NoosZtk, N. B. Lunnnburg, N.8SoeiNsoiteaydney . B. Port Hod.e .ThéransfrBookswllé closed from thé16'B. Fraservile, Que. Windsor, N. B. to thé Sth Jtsné, '93, both days inclusive.BANKERS. a 6 83 H. D. CAMERON, Treasurér.Thé Union Bank of London, -. London, GB.Ma1018.New England National Bank an i-Boston

Thé Ontario Bank,...........Montreal.LO D N&C A IN

Lonand&Savings Compa

LA BANQUE NATIONALEORA ANE C.,HEAD OICE, 
ETAQUEBBLISEDI15capital Paid-up . .... ...... ...... SIM W. P. HowLâmu, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - P»eBSicn. DI.ECTORS. Capital Subscried............................,O.. ,0 A5., A. BY OQPrés. F. Kmaou.a, EE&.,Vioe-Prees. "4Paid-........................... 700,000

Presideh, *,• L-D-r••tCH.sooD,!.

Hon.1LThibadeaT.L Esag, W. Methot, TO n........................890,00Ms., A. Lnsucaud, Insecto.s Bilo"déan, Esq. ioNZITnsLeno I ovN LBà., eTTU.M. . àBucux Ispctr.P.LÂpEANcIE, Cashier. MumoimàL DuuNTuan um IEOÂD.eanches.yMontadeaadAnBrenatyeMarfro; Ortaoan
rP.eneI.Basbnwersopt

AENTS.-England.he National Bank o! Secot- beDtuosaind Deposit Reeelvn st& Interessand, London. France-Mégirs. Grunebaum, Frères and Principal payable lua Brital or C3anada& Co., Paris. United States-The National Bank o! wltliout charýýthé Rpublo, Nw York, and thé National Révré ate on application toBank, Boston. 
J. F.D.IRK, Manager.Thé Notés of this Bank Rée redeemed byLa Banque Hea Office 10 Bay Street Toronto.Nationale ai Montreal, Que., the Bank o! Tcronto aiToronto, Ont., the Bank o! New Brunswick aeSaint E DO c.p N p . NJohn N B., thMercEant Bank o! Halifax a oHal- eTH EN I foNfax, a.s and CharloJown, P. E.Kg , thé UnionBank of A na 'n , csi a s g e 

Man., and the BankBritish ColuEn ia ai V ictoria, B. C. m d n Nn day, th e sd D a tf S oy ie9 .

B. Frasev nneeQu inasvortHod. .& nvsbthmans Solu ity1

Particular attention given to collections and ré. LONDON, CANADA.',urne nmade wltl, utmnosi uroruptnees.LBCorrespondencrspeTfulI soNiActed.

Capital Sbcibd8-----1000100.0 apaCapitalPPadd-up-p9 
,4749. Ao U r s . .KiBo f A , E q, c -r Total A ssets r... b d. "••.................[1,2 00,00

ROBERT REID (Collector o! 01Onsto) PliUSIDUNT.IVIDEND NO. h T. H. PURDOM (BarristerAInsp0cting Director.
'RS.. NELLES. Manager.Notice is .erby given that a Dividend of c-e sa D s e I r

cent. upon thé aid-up capital stock n bu FrTes Fand rp an and Sangs Comanyhas been declaréd for the current half-year, andthat theaine will bu yayale aT Nis banking house,t ha
Bn this cityand n e branches, on anraRterasonN. 17 TORONTOS TORONTOThursday,th ii Day et BJ Ne q H Oe0T nRM .

PBeadanauob BrandéahetBanaa

T h e rans e o kc w e r p e u 1 a lic t e an r Be L O N O N ,8 8NA D A .

leesret rs.••••,5

Thé Annual Gênerai Meeting o!Shareholcers will TerlingranS Onrrency Debentures in anbe held at the banking house of thé bank in To. oerlingad ourrn Dpbnurs insu aronto, on Tuesday, thé 20th day o! J4ie next. Thé- paybl haeceivedy By Via dChp , intaute ochair to be taken ai 12 o'clock noon, O htar lf-yEeaursy aBy Ado.nstaor ae tathsor

Thé Traders Bank o! Canaa Gnerai Manager. so e rstunpDbenys aToronto, April 24, 1893.MMTnK M.P., 'gi<. C. liTHUNl,,

MES.

The L.a. ompa.es.

NT WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TOROIO
Established 1868.

1q.uJDeb a airai . .... 0.......per 2 âi.....a.................... 1,5 0,
pany 770g

3tb, MONEY TO LEND
rom- On first-class city or farm Property at curréfier ratés.

Debentures issued and money received on depolExecutors and Trustées authorized by Act
Ph to Parliament to invest in the Debentures of tl

Comnpany.
WALTER S. LEM

ry. T IH

Huron & Erie Loan & Sayings C(
[y, DIVIDEND No. 58.

Noic s erhyiven that a dividend o! Four sOne-haîf per cn. for thé current balf-year, being 0the rate o! niné per cent. per annuni, upon the pali500 up ca lstock o! ibis company has beén déclare
îo0o and tgat thé sanie wili be payable ai thé companY550 offices, in this city, on and after

'HAN sçénday, Juiy 3rd, 1893.
)01. Thé transfér books vii hé closeS froni thé l6th tIoN. the 3Oth mat., inclusive.

is By order o! th e Board.
G. A. SOMERVILLE, Managr.Lon don, Ont., Juné1 E ,189a.

THE HOME
. Savings and Loan Company

(LImT]Ur>),
OFFICE: No. 78 CHUORH ST., TOBONTO

.eéck Authorised t0
ar SubsCibed Capital'......'."...... 1,700,000

'O, Dposite received, and intereet at current rates a
Slove.

Mone loaned on Mortgage on Real Etate, OS1
reasnalé anS convenieni terme.

Advance on collatéral securtty of Debentures, and
3t Bank anS other Stocks.HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Président. MangerBuildig and Loan Association,
DIVIDEND NO. 46.

T Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 3 per
0 cent. bas been declared for the current half-ye ar0 ending 30th June, and that the saume will be payable at the offices of the Association, No. 13 Toronto

Street, on and after 3ilenday, 3rd July, 1S93.
t The Transfer Books will be close d from the 20thto the 80th of June, both days inclusive.

a By order of the Board.
WALTE1R I

Ont

sit.

o.

0

at
d

d,
'o

to

.

:0

'LLESPIE, Manager.Toronto, Slst May, 169.

The London & Ontarlo Inestmont Co,
LaaTnD,

0F TO~0N., ONT.President, Hon. FBANE Srr.
Viee-President, WILLUM H. BaiTr, Beq

DIRECTORS.
Méesm. W illiam Bam.a- Arthur B, Lee, W. B.n Alexander Nirn GorgeaylHenr
(oorham nanS Frederick 1W75y gTalrHer

Money advaned aitcurrent raes anS on favorable
terme, on thé securiy o! productive f am, ciiy andtown propertyy

MIoney received from invesiors anS secured by théCmpany s Sebntures which ma bedrawn payableeihér in Canada or BrItan wth teres half ylai current rates. A. M. OOSBY Manager8* Ring* SteHast Toronto.

fil Ontado Lean & Sayings Company
OOR AWA. ONT.

3apiwal ubseib.4---- --" 'apitalaid-up ......-------
é"erv•n .••-•••••••••.

Deposits andi Oan. Debenures,00

Mony loane ata loy rates cf interest on théscurity cf BéaiBktatelanS Muncipal Debéuse
Dépoffits Isecied and intées talloyeS,. . COWA, ent.

!. H. MoMZLLAB, Sss-Te.n
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The Loan Compani.s.

THE CANADA LANDED
&r - ANDTIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

(LIMITED.)
* heCanada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.

ational Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMATED 1891.

90d Ofe, 23 Toronte St., Toronto.
catribdc ..t....l... ,008,000

..- ....... 1,004,000
d...nd................. 325,000

................. 4,915,047

A IN G B r, Esq., President,
aN osN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,

tuey Lent on Real Esstte. Debentures Issued.
'Feutors and Trustees are authorized by law to

st in the debeutures of this Company.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

4mIhOrised Capital - - *2,000.000 00
p Capital . - 500,000 00

%qÏiiZ und - - - - 80,000 00
Established 1885.

liouey to lend on improved city properties in
10 ounts from 81,000 to $50,000. Applications for

;"02 on central city property will be dealt with
I y and on liberal terms.

ibEosite received at four per cent. interest.
utures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

%oBERT JAFFRAT, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company.

DIVIDEND NO. 59.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 8
lr cent. upon the paid-u capital stock of this Com-
ZY bas been declïred Yor the current half-year,
ending 30th inst., and that the same will be payablekt the company's office, London, on and after

The Srd Day of July Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
be 30th inst, both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager.
London, Ont.. 6th June, 1893.

ONTARIO

11dullial Loan and IhYesIIRoRICo,
LIMITë D.

DIVIDEND NO. 24.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of Three
a4d One-half per cent. upon the paid-up capital
StOck cf btis company bas been decared for the cur.
rent half-year (being at the rate of seven per cent.

anuum) and that the same will be payable at
he ofae of the company, 13 and 15 Arcade, To-
onto, on and after

924day, the 3rd e July, 1S93.

The transfer books will be closed from the lth to
the 30th of June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
Toronto, lst May, 1893.

Iht Trust& Lioan Company of Canadi
ESTABLISHED 151.

84b..ribed Capital- . a1,50,000
mPid-up Ca .......................... 8,000

X4rve Pun......... . . 166,415
nMAD Oxrom: 7 Great Winchester Bt., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OPNTon In CANADA: {St. JamesStreetMONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanoed ait lowest ourrent rates on the

nri of improved farmsand productive eity

WII. BRMGBM .IMPSON, tar.8 IHB VANSÎ. J mmon

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
0F OmwrT.&:RIO.

DIVIDEND NO. 18.
N3tice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate

cf Six per cent. per annuni upon the paid-u p capital
stock of tis institution has been declared for the
cUrrent half-year, and the same e ill be payable at
the offices of the company, on and after Monday, the
3rd day of July next.

The tran-fer bocks will be closed frcn the 17th to
the 30th day of June next, both oay luclusive.

By order cf ihe Board.
By rde itheBoad.E. B. WOOD, Secretary.

Toronto, 31st May, 1898.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
ne TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exehange)

Stock Brokers andInvestient Agents.
Money carefully lnvested in firat-clasu mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondenoe solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British VolLmb a.

A general banklug bu.iness transacted.
Telegraph Transters, Dratts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, Unitel
States, Mexico F nd China.

Esi ecial care given to collections and promptitude
in making returns.

PRINCIPAL CORBEsPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Aleander & Forgusson,
STOCK BROKERS

AND

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 132. 23 Tor nto Street.

Enquiries as to investments cheerfully
answ.red.

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Invetments Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exehangs),

Stoeck and Share Broker,
g oT. FEANCOIS xAVMIE BTamUT

MONCTIEEEA ..

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunties,
1707 Netre Danse St., Montreal.

Special attention given to investment.

.-.-.-.A.G.3-EIMWTME3...
BLARE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK à CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL O., London,

England.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TZLEPHON1E 1689.

W. N. ANDU noNan, B. H. TEXrPL.
Lais Gieneal Manager OseadIma nk

of ommerce, Eam.uE=1e1.

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARE LAND

FOR SALE.&T
In the Townshlp of Romney, Co, of Kent

Which lasthe Garden .f Camada.

Thee lots are situated on elther side of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land i within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the rew Detroit River and Lake Erie Itailway.
It is aiso about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Southern and Canada Pacilûc rail-
waya. The Grand Trunk i still one mile farther
north. On either of these roads a person may reach
Detroit in less ihan one hour. The soil, which Is
deep and rich, thoronghly drained, l covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terms to suit pur-
chasers.chasers.EDWARD TROUT,

Cor. Church and Court 8St., TORoNTo.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

--- THE--

iA sCoFrDonSel ofLTerÈ
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

0900t, Bani Commerce Building. Torento
PESIDENT, • • • • HON. J. C. AIEuNa, P. G.

VIcE-PREsnDENTs,
HON. BIr RcIARD CARTWBIGRT, K. C. M. G,
HoN. S. G. WooD.

The Corporation le accepted by the H. C. of J. and
may be appointed to the following offlices, viz. :-
Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Truste,
Committe, Guardian, Assignes, Liquidator,
or as Agent for any of the above,

The employment of the Corporation guarantees
(1) prompt and economical administration; (2) relief
of individuals from arduous and oftentimes trouble.
sote dutes, and ) prevents any given trust passing
into the hauda of rstrangers

Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.
Money invested. Estates managed. Itents, cou -
on, interest, &c., collected.

Vaults atsolutely secure. Deposit safes of various
sises to rent at moderate charges. Parcels of aU
kinds received for safe custody.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto ceneral
- AND

SAFE DEPOSITVAULTSUTrustsC
Cop. Yonge and Colborne Sta.

Capital.......... ... ... St,0..,..,
Guarmante adm eserve nmmd .. 20,0.9

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HO8KIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

THE Company actsasExeeterAdftatrager,Receiver, COMmitte, Omardian, TrusteeAssignee, and in other Iduciary capacitie, underdirect or substitutionary appointmen. o
The Company also acts as Agent fer Exegters

and irnstees. and for the transaction of aillansu.
cial business; invest money, at best rates, ufinretmorigage and other securities; issues and counter.igs bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relieves individuals from re.sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbuiuess to the Company are retained. Al businessentussted to the Company will be economically andpromptly attended to.
J. W. LA.NGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OU NORTE AmXER A.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

M. EAWLINGB, Vice-Pres. * Uan. Direet,.
TomoNTo BRANE

Kail Bunidina. MamDm & Joasu, Agents

Tic Lou MÉO Graralto8& Accielico.
Of London, England.

This Compny lunes bonds on the fdelity of ailoffeura lu itone of trust. Their bondasae secepted by eDominion and Provincial Govern-monts lu lieu of permonal securlty. For rates &nu
forme of applicon apply bc

A. T. EeOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sta., Toronse

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTO BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St. 20 King Bt. East.

Molroe, Mtiler & Go.
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, 011,
AND OTHER COMMODITIES. •

Members of or Represented on ail NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street,
Wext door N.Y. Stock :v- NEW WRK.
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_ r__rano.._STOCK 
AND BOND REPORT.

1.m--- ONl Capital IDivi-1 OLOSING PBIEaS.

Phwuii Insurallce OoIllpy
Or K ARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - . SO000,000 00
Ganar.n E. HAT. General Manager forCanada and Newfoundland.-

NEAD OFFICE, - -MONTREAL
RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Providont Savingsa Lfi Assuranceoc »)
OF NEW YORK;

Wix. HASTZVU.........................-Pnua '.
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots-thiiCompany's plans sra very attractive ad easlyworked. Liberal contracts will be given to =inoed agents, or good businesi mon who want toengage lu lite iniuranoe.

Apply to E. H. MATSON, meral M iaa.
for Canada, WmTomiu TE. TomovwoOniaHINSnDANMø M,

Of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED 1806.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Camaman - 54 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Eranch. MONTREAL.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,

Toronto. Manager.

MillUUU & ManUfactoies' In i o
ESTAéL ESIIE - 18835.

No. 82 ChuPGh Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fled, In a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of.$91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 21,522.72.

Besides achieving ouch result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
ny words I could add the very gratifying po-

sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have muc
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-1
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto ;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt; 8.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Btory, Âcton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
BUGU SCOTT. THOS. WALUSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

N RNTH ERN
8s8suRANCE COIPMNN,

oQ ' .OZq DM O I , 'l 2' Gl .

Braneh Om.. foe.na&

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal,
INOOME AND FUND (1891),.

saull d Aocumulaffd lunds .. ........
Annual Revenuerm limre and .te

Premium, nd from Interest upon
Invesred and..........

Depoulted with the DOIn.oino er
ment for ecourity of Canadian PolicyRaii ......... .................. ........ 0 000

. E. MOBEBLY, B. P. PEARSO
Inspector. Agent, oronto

*OsR r YW. TYRE, M Aa'w s'ou CAWADA

BANKS.

British Columbia.. ... ..........
British North Ameria................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ...
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. ..
Dominion .........................................
Bastern Townships.......................

deral ............................................
Halm ax BankingCo-..............-

m Ilon .........................................
Hochela.. ......................

im par•* .............................................La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Carier..---..
La Banque Naonale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merohant' Bank of Halifax...............
M oisons .............................................
Montreal .........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Sotia................................,......
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ........................................ ...
People's Bank of Haalsx .................
Peols Bank of N. B...............
Que=... .....................

. Stephen ........................
Standard .......................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank,Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ..

LOAN COMPANIES.
UnisU Bmimh Booe' Ar,M1859.

Agrculiural Savingi à Loan Co ...
Buflding_&Loan Association ..
CanlaPerm. Loan & SavingCo.....
Canadian Savinga à Loan 0Co.....
Dominion Bav. &Inv. Booiety.
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan &8avlngCompany.

Luron & ari. Loan & 0.......
Ramu ton Provident & Loan o .......
Landed Banking & Loan Co ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontarlo Loan & Bavings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00........
Union Loan * Savings Co.............
Western Canada Loan * Bavingi Co.

UNDU» ParvATU Aes.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par,
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
Âiondon & Ont.Inv.co.,Ltd. do.
Liondon & Can. Ln. &Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Seourity Co. (Ont. L ia.)......
Man. & North-West.L.0o. (om Par

"TEE iCoxamo'°,"1877-1880.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't o., Ld
m&a aim l Loanuo ......... ....

ONT. JT. STE. LTr. PAT. Ac, 184t.
British Mortgage Loan 00.............
Onario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co............

A

20

50
100

50
50

.**.
190
100
100
50
2580

100
10050

100
1006
100
100690

50
100
100650
100
50

100
1006100

75

50
50
50
50

50
100

109
50
50
50
50
50
50

1006
100
50

100
100

196

100

go

100
100

scribed. Paid-Up.

09,990,000
40,86,06

6,000000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,950,00

110,100
1,93,600
1,00,000

51,000

6.00,000
1,100,000

imoooo

1,600,000
1,500000

8350,000
80,000

710,W

8.030,000

1963,00

1.00,00

6 oooe

1,000,000
,000,000

50,0006
,00.000 ~
8530030

ôm,oyu900,00

1oo,ooo

50,000

8,000

1,80,000
,192,00

9,50,00

500,0

1679,700
1,00,000

640,000
,00,0000
8,000

,50,ow0

1,88800

150,000

8,0235

tm 500

100,000

INSURANOB COMPANIES.

suerasu-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
stook.

950',00
100,000

90,000oo m
goc,

186,498
85,869
10,000
17.M

945,6401
50,000

110,000
6,189

60,000

10,000
5,000
5,000

1,000

10,00

Dlvi- Nua» Courarr.
dend.

8 Pi Allance ...........
2b 0.U monY.L.M
5 lire Inn. Asso.
8à Guardian ..... ........

82 pe Imperial Lm.---
10 Lanoashire Y. & L.
90 LondonAs.Corp...
10 London & Lan. ...
90 London & Lan. Y...75 Liv.Lon.& G.P.& L.
95 Northern P. & L ...

a0 p North Brit. & Mer..416p Pheenix. ..............
BoyalInsurance....
BOOttihImp.P.&L.
Standard Lige_-.-

CARAMaN.

BriO. Amer. l'hà M.
CanaaLite-. ...Confederation Lite
Sun Lite Am. o..
Quebeo 'ire ........

' 00
100 10100 195100 65
50 25
do090

Last
'Salei

May 97

1 97 99
39 b3
I g

I51 58
5 4b15 16

43 4461 63
36 38

950 960
48 49

June 8

m90 ...

.0...

DISCOUNT BATES. London, May 27

Bank Bille,83month ------- s .
do. S do. . '" " .
Ttsà Bile 3do . .......

6,o,ooe39,990000
6 00,000
559,650

,M 

1,500,0001,499,815

1100,000
1,950,000

110,100
1,941,90
1,900,000

500000
1,900,000
6000,000
1,16, 000

70,000
l 10,00019,00,0001,54,00

70,000
180,000

900,00
1,00,000500,000
1,900,000

479,5'0
366,005

100,000

1,6000
722,0098041

1,819,100
611,4801,800,000

1,100,000
668,000
631,500

1,000,000800,000
60 ,00J
589,5566

aoom886,988
1,000,000

'550,000
700,000
548,498
811,500

66s,000
1,96, )

511,808
814,816
500,000

Buet.

41,00,06
1,338,338

1,000,000
50,000
80,000

,L400,000
695,000

210,000
650000
9 0.0001,098,970

550,000

10,0002.T23,000
510,000

1,150,006.000,0001
595,0001,050,000
315,000
710,909
130,000
10,000
550,000
f5,000

525,000
11700,000

19),000
825,000

90,000
80,000

194.(75
10,0006

659,550
146.195
626 ,u
86.0.0o
185,000

415,000
75,0i
91,928

985oes>170000

,05,

105,000155'000
590.550
111,000

161,500
830,000

67,000
190,006

80,000

8 1212.

RAILWAYS

dend
last

6 Mo'.

6 %

8
85

8

8
4
8
8
3
så
8
4
s
6
4
86

8
4
S8
8
4
5
8
8

8

8

4

il
8

85

4

85

8e
35

104¾ .
197 204
12594 a6
14U.L.a ......
169 ..
137 140119
107 109
133188.. .....
1011 103185 137
174 176

L1* 121
122118 120

8 132
115 116J

125 129131 138
60 82à

100 102
121Ï ......

Cada Paciflo Shares .........
C L lit Mortg o Bona 5....

do. 50 year ,. GBondi8z
Canada Central 5 %lu Morgage..Grand Trunk Cou.ook................

ô % perpetual debenture stock ..
do. iCq. bonds, ilud charge....do.lFirst preerenoe. ."
do Second 'ref.stook
do. Third pref. stock.

Great Western par 5% deb. stook-.--.Midland Stg. lot mbg. bonds, 5 %.Toronto, Grey àBruoe%4g. bond
lot mtge...................

Wellington, Grey * Bruce 1%lit m.

Parvalue
? 5h.

*106

100
100
1001006

100

26.12
98.10
89.&J

400140.0061.50
845)

£19.OC
de 50

507

81.00

11850119.00
.18.00

6400

l500

103.06
121 75

Laudo"May 91

7ï 78f
lt 110
.OÔ 101

76 71
125 195
127 1930 ai

18 198
108 110

101 181c0 109i

CURITIES. I'May 7

Dominion 5 stock, 1908, ofB lan......... 111 118do. 4 do. 190 ,5,8 ., ......... 108 105do. 4 1910, .stock....... ic 10a

do. 5 %, 1974, 18......................... 1C3 105do. do. .. %,19(8 ............ 104 106Toronto COrpo rtion.6 1agi ........ 9 105do. . ou. deb. 1 , .. 1
do. do. gin. con. deb. 919, 51... I9 114
do. do. .4<. bondis îlmd4.... ;a3logCity of London, lt prit. Bed. 189 51.... 1001(do. Waterworks 1898, 6.... 10 105

City of Ottawa, 8tg. 1895 61... 104 106do. do. 1904, 61 ... U1 113
C dty of Qube 6.4 Con. 1899, 61... ... ...

do do. 1818, 1908, 61.. 117 lisCity Of Winnipeg, deb. 1 M ', 61.lac 129do. do. deb. 1914, §*. 110 11g

1 ', '

1

TIMES.

ToBoNTo. Cash yaL
June 8. per that

t ...... 374.
!39 :fi 6950

269 '79 134.50

1t ..... . 2 ...
In LieudatiorL

14?5 ...... g'4'jo

138 161 158.CC

158 1625 0
145 145.00170 8.00
219 222 430)
952 ' 5.00
171 171.00
117 11.00
149 ... 149.00
1174 d350

..... .. .

055j 26 25550
123 6150

122j 91J1

1

m
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Leading Barri.ters.

NNit le CDoNALD Telephone J. A. MACINTOsE
'caIMON No. 1941. J. E. MA NE

a#*Cdonald, Macintosh & McCnmmon
Law OMces, Canada Life Chambers

TORONTO.
dress, 'Macks," Toronto.

*IBBONS, McNAB & MUL KERN,
Barristers,soieltors, e.,

Oece-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

C. GIBBoNO, Q. 0. GEgo. M'NAB.

RN . FRED. IF. ABPE.

LuT ALPBED E. MAnsE. W. A. CAMEBON

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and

Conveyancers.
OfMces, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

. LouNT, Q.C. A. H. MARiE, Q.C.
Telephone No. 45.W. A. CANEBoN.

UOiSered Cable Addrese, "Marsh, Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, ho.,
Union Loaàn Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
*, • . ,J. H. MAODONALD, Q.C.

•G. I. IHEPLUY, Q.C.
iDDLEToI I. O. DONALD.
» LOBB. ANE W. MACLEAN.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

REGINA v. McCA.-It is an offence under the
Liquor License Act and amendments thereto,
according to the Court of Common Pleas, for a
chemist or druggist to allow intoxicating liquor
8eld by him or in bis possession to be con
smIlled within hie shop by the purchaser there-
of, and it is not essential that he should be
registered, and a conviction therefor wasi sus-
tained.

ROGERS V. HAMILTON COTToN CO.-In the de-

fendants' dye-house over the tanks containing
the dye, there was certain machinery consist-

11g of a series of rollers for wringing the dye
Out of the warp as it came from the tanks-
having cog-wheels at the ends thereof, where
they connected with the frame of the machine.
There were spaces between the tanks where
Planka were placed for workmen to paso along,
and which were always in a slippery condi-
tion. The plaintif, a workman employed by
the defendants, while returning along one of
the e planks from the discharge of his duty in
disentangling the warp, slipped, and by rea-
son, as was found by the jury, of the defend-
aita' negligence in not guarding the wheels, in
trying to save himself caught his hand therein
and was injured. It was alo found that the

Plaintif knew of the non.guarding but did not

consider it a defect. Held by the Court of

Comnmon Pleas that the cog-wheels coistituted,

Part of the machinery, and being dangerons,

Should have been guarded under the Factories
Act, and that the non-guarding constituted a

" defect in the condition of the machinery "
under the Workmen's Compensation for In.

juries Act, and therefore the defendants were
liable for the injuries sustained by the.plain.
tif.

DoIL v. CoNBY.--Interpleader issue with
regard to goods seized by the sherif under a
writ of execution at the -suit of the plaintif

against James Conboy. The goode seized were

claimed by Mary Jane Conboy, wife of James

Conboy, and Ellis & Co., and the executors of

Eaves, two of the execution creditors of Mrn.

Conboy. In 1890 the stock in trade of James

Conboy was seized by the iherif, under an

Leading Barristere.

THOMSON, iENDERSON & BELL,
BARiTRTBB, SOLICITOBS, hb.

D. E. THomoN, Q.OC.
DAVID HENDEBSoN,
GEonE BEaLL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Ofmees
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barristers, .aUctem, Netaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
B. H. Bowes.

J. B. Clarke, Q. C.
F. A. Hilton.

Charles Swabey.

do PRINTINC
of every deuoiption.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,
ToRONTO.

L N. GREENsHIELD, Q.O. E. A.U . GEENHIELDS

GREENSHIELDS & OREENSHIELDS'
ADVOCATES

Barrister and seliciters.

1798 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAs.
Cable Address, "Shield."

execution issued upon a judgment obtained by
Doll against James Conboy. The goods were
sold and James Conboy ceased carrying on
business. The amount realized was not suffi.
cient to satisfy the judgment, and the present
execution was an alias writ upon the same

judgment. In March, 1891, the wife opened a

jewellery shop in ber own name and bought

goodi from diferent wholesale dealers, but
principaly Ellis and Eaves, the two execution
creditors, who were claimants with her in the
issue. The travellers for these firmi stated
that the goods were sold to the wife upon her

credit, and that they would not have sold any
goodi to the husband. The invoices, drafts

and correspondence were all in ber name, and

she rented the shop and paid the rent. The

husband was employed in the shop attending

to the correspondence and the financial part

of the business under a power of attorney
from the %ife; he did most of the repairing,

and assisted in selling and buying, but the
wife was in the shop most of the time selling
and doing some of the repairing, having had

sixteen years' experience in the business. The
question was whether the good ain the shop at

the time of the seizure should be held to have
been the property of the husband and liable
for his debts, or whether they were the sepa-
rate property of his wife? Held by Dubue, J.
(Manitoba), that a verdict should obe entered
in favor of the defendants. The vendors sold
the goodi to the wife upon ber credit and not
to the husband, as it wase shown that they
were not disposed to give him any credit.

IN RE WAsHINGTN.-UpOn an appeal to the

Court of Queen's Bench by a registered medi.

cal practitioner under the Act respecting the

profession of medicine and surgery, from an

order of the coUnil Of the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons of Ontario, directing that

the name of the appellant should be erased
from the register, it appeared that the appel.

lant had advertised extensively in newspapers
and hand bille setting forth and lauding in
extravagant language his qualifications for
treating catarrh, showing that the disease
led to consumption, stating the symptome of
it and giving testimoniale from persone maid to

Leading Barristere.

HAMILTON.

Osler,· Teetzel, Harrison &to Mcraye,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontarlo.
B. B. oBLIN, Q.0.
JNO. WARRTRON.

J. V. TEETzEL, Q.0.
W. s. MGBRAYNE.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY, -
arrister., S.ne..r., Netari.., e.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agent.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin E t
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
P. I. LATCHORoD. cHAS. MUEPET.

G. G 8. LINDEEY. LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, Solieitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.

FBEEnoLD LoAN BuILDING, cor. Adelaide and Via
toria ste., TORONTO.

Telephonw M mney to Loaa.

MILLIR, RDEL£LVSO E

Baristers,
55 ho

Telephone 578

Solicitors, lotaries, &c.
57 Tong St., Toronto.

Cable,I" Rallim, Toronto.'

W. l. RIDDELL. j CHAs. "NMA Z. | I. . LTEcoNTU.

have been cured by him. Held that mere ad-
vertising was not in itself disgraceful conduct
in a professional respect, but that the adver-
tisements published by the appellant were
studied efforts to impose upon the credulity of

the iftblic for gain and were disgraceful in a
professional respect within the meaning of the
Act. It appeared also that the appellant had
represented to two persons who were in faot in
the last stages of consumption that they were
suffering from catarrhal bronohitis, that he
had the power to cure them, and had taken
money from them upon the strength of sncb
representations, Held that this was conduct
disgraceful to the common judgment of man-
kind and much more mo in a professional
respect. Held, however, that publishing broad.

cast the symptoms of the disease known as
catarrh was not iir itself disgraceful conduct
in a professional respect.

IN ]RE SPEA AND WooDS.-The words used in

the Mechanios' Lien Act, "the price to be paid
to the contractor," and other like expressions
in the same section, all mean the original con-
tract price, and not that part of the contract
price to the extent of which the contractor has
done work or supplied materials. And where

the owner bas in good faith and without notice
of any lien, paid the contractor the full value
of the work done and materiali furnished, and
the value thereof does not exceed eighty-seven
and a half per cent. of the oontract prioe,and the
contractor has abandoned hie contract and no
money is payable to him in respect thereof, no
lien can exist or be enforced against the owner
in favor of any one. Wage.esrners are not en-
titled to twelve and one-half per cent. of the
contract price if it never becomes payable by
the owner to theo contractor; giving priority to
the lien of the wage-earners is not equivalent
to enaet that the owner shall pay the percent-
age whether the contract price ever becomes
payable or not. Persons who have registered
liens, but have taken no proceedings to realize
them, cannot have the benefit of proceedings
taken by other persona to enforce liens againit
the same lande where the liens of such other
persons are declared not to be enforceable.
Judgment of Court of Queen's Bepch.
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De MOTRICE, SONS & COMPANY, & . KNOX. THE CANADiANMONTREAL & TORONTO..
MANUPACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL.-...........- Colored Cotton MilisThse Domin Cott n,Mufle Ce.,WImengreml.

nglsHoche1aa'Coa 
0 Cha b , Brantford,COMPA 

NY.Kingstn, HaiaxMancoWnsor, N.S.,
a o R (Print Worke).GREY COTTONs- eached Shirting, Bleached andGrey "he'-tiDgs, Cotton Bags, DrIls, Dueks, Yarns,

Tne icks,:P:ntsSePattaS1 Printed Cantons,893Da rias.leeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, 
GINGHAMS CHEVIoT SUITINGSThe canadrian C.I.ed .st.n I .. , Ld., 
ZEPHYRS OXFORDS

Te«aaUnCloire otIg. l CeOi. 
RA.VENETTES SHIIRTINGSMille at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritto, . ERAVEETT S CHITINGSDundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville, FLANNELETTES AWNINGSN.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. 

DRESS GOODS TCIG
Shirti Gingame, Oxfords, lanelettes, Tickings, FLAN S AWNINGSAngs, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c. 

DR SGOS TC., ETC.,
-- TW EEDS ----

SKIRTING
Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-Zelt, AOWERE A EDY.Glove Liningi. 

---.
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns. 

' pm"es U nTIll'CdE rKfit.d Vnderweur-.Socke & Houiery in Men's,Ladies' and Children's.flraid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Drese Braidaand Linons, Corset Laces, &c.B"m lm, seon»M OseMORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
95 Wlele .Trade snly a.pplied. 

À4GENTS,
Sole Agents for canada MONTREAL AND TORONTO,DEBENTURES. GEO D. ROSS & 00.'YidANILTON W/IP COMPAs/y,

HGRST PRICES FOrag 'tre, letrai HAMILTON, ONT.Pns R d BManufacturers 
aof the world-renownedMunicipal, h oment & Rallroad Bonds TORONTO OFFICE, EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.N. O ARA T00.9 ST" Pat. Jan 20, 18. Al infringements24 To»Nwo STREET.11 PZ I.r 3r M rpreutd

Mercantile ummar§• Mercafnti1o Summary. M~~U u m~
T10 C. P. R. land sales in ay amounted to A AnRDWARE store is being opened at Cart- A DEALER in produe at Summeride P.E.I.,10,000 aores, a god dea of it in Moosomin wright, Manitoba, by Phillipe & Code. This, Mr. P. R. Baker, ji r aving a celar dug for aand Moosejaw districts, the Free Presa declares, will supply a long felt new wareBouse 70 30 feet. And at the reaaPITTSBURG plate-glass factories, and those want. he will place an0 ad historia building, usedelsewhere in the States, will probably have to AT Mansonville, Que., Mr. F. H. Perkins decades ago as a po ist office.shut down, the production of the combine being has taken the general store hitherto managed dcdesaso soe.excessive. 

by L. A. Perkins, sr., his father, and is now DICENs eo mewhere speaks cf the apart-
BRusHEs and Russian famine don't seem re- running it on a strict cash basis. ment of a law cletk as a dismal tank, wherelated, but there bas been an advance in bris- RECEIPTS at the Montreal Custom House for intohe cold fingere when h e cannot get ates f 10 to 15 per cent., owing ta the killing May amounted to $664,080 as compared with into warm tem on the cannt get a
of young hogs during the famine. #554,250 in the previous May. The inland chance to warm them on the sly at a lre of
THE a5n,2o5urNew erin ci th three coals. Anything less like this descrip-

revenue receipts at that port were 216557 in tion than the rooms cf the happy clerks in

Te Vancouver News-Advertiaer notes the May, 1893, and 193,234 in May, 1892. McCarthy, Oler, Hoskin & Creelman's law

arrivai in that city of Mr. J. HerberIt Mason, ATERfitysix year f active business lie offices in the Freehold Loan Chambers in this

Presidentf the Canada Permanent Loan and in Wodtock, Ont., Mr. John Douglas bas city cannot well be imagined. From the

Savinge Cmpany, cf Tornto. It is under. sod bis narnes, and saddlery business tanMr. service-wicket in the corridor, near the ele-

stood that this Company intende pusbng its w. H. Jenkins, tormerly cf Biekerton Bras. in vator, to the ante-chambers and rooms of the
bsnsinBiihClmi.that 

towfl. 
partners, the canvenience cf the public and

T e Bank f Hamilton has issued a new 85 Two well known Peterborough hardware the comforth cf inates seem t thave been inbil. The colore are the sa e as the ad bill- firms, namely, Messrs. MoKee & Davidson and view. Carpets, plate glasse, dainty wallgreen and black. On ywe face af thebi baMessrs. Fortye & Phelan, have united, and will hanginge, electric light are bore to be found
wemale figure surrounded by wheat sheaves, be known as the Peterborough Hardware Co. in place of smudgy wall, cobweb, dut and
ith a heaf in a ne hand and a ickle in the They intend to do both a retail and wholesale gloom--such as is traditinal with wbat nedter, bas a place on the left. TaO the right je business. Our impression is that they have to be the musty sciece f the law. The
a cod portrait f Preident Stuart. On the done a wise thing in amalgamating and so motto of the architet of the building and theuok f the biidinag.ut of the new bank reducing the number of houses dividing up the upholsterer of the firm sene ta ave beenýuilding. 

trade. 
sweetness and light.

Orderly Brushes and BroosiSTOCK FOLDgG BOTTLE BOXES h ishould never be disfigured with un.Eupplied unorinted, in grose lots,. *sfor IIe d Dn D a n - -a g a &- Iota. - . sightly piles of unbound mafad

TH6E MONETARY TIMES-J

myE , an convenience inputting up apecial preparattions in

sinail quantiLies.

Write for samplecasnd priceM *lu,ùIPaPer BOX CO-, 30 aud 38,Adclaf4 t,, AtToronno.3A aeetreu t
uei-0E

S- -- magazines. At theO eo ch year shey should be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumesfor roady réference and for an ornament to the
bock case. We dc

BINDING
in all its varions branches, in the very bestmanner. Send us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices onapplication. If requested our travellers willcall and collect bed,'s or magazines for binding.

THE CRSWELL CO., Ltd.,
B°°kbada. ags••k So'ive.30 Adelside St. East,amGewl tem TORONTO.

Woodenware,

Baskets,

Mats, Et.

Matches,

Twines,

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 York St. - TORONTO, ONT.

f

s
a
b
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Leading Whoiesale Trade or Montreal.

BAYLIS KANUFACTURING O'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETiH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printin Inks

WHITE LEAD,
Palnte, Machinery Ois, Axie 0 'se, de,

McLaren's Celebrate(1

ft he Oly genuine. Gives entsre.satisfaetion to con.
Itimers, therelore secures trade t.o dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
ManufacturerMontreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

JASLA.ERANTLIE&O
HAVE REMOVED TO

ALBERT BUILDINGS,

290 ST. JAMES STREET - Montreal.
South side V ctoria f quare.

Toronto Branci: 20 Wellington-st West.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTEBS ON

MGLISB and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASM
Plain and Ornamentaf Sheet-Poleshed, Rolled

and Bough Plate, &.

Paintera' c A rtiste' Mate«/a/s, Brushes, o
mm, BUne0 st. Pani st.,& g, s ? Com-

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LNES.
(Carrying the Canadian Matis.)

Demeraratervice:

ST. JOHR, N.B., to DEMERARA,
Calling at Hall'ax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. Kitt's,
Antigue, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Mar
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados a. d Tinidad, and e-
turnmg to St. John via same ports, except Halifax.

SaitUng Arrangements.

Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara
Duart Castie ...... may 1 .....%ay I18.J.. ne 10
Taymouth Castie-...June 8....Ju ne 13 ... July 8
Duart Catie ...... Juy 6 .«July 3 .....Aug. 5
Taymouth Castle...Aug. S...Aug. 10.... Spt. 2

(And regularly thereafter.)

These steamers are of the highest case <100 Al) at
sloyd's; have Euperior accommodations for pas
Lenger andcari y stewards andistewardess. Through
bills lading issued.

Full information on application to

SCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD &BLACK,
St. John, NB. Halifax. N.

IBOBT. REFOBD *CO., N. WE ()I'ERST0N
93N York St..

TOPON1 C.

'.eding Wholemaie Trradbue of Montresi.

HODOSON, SUINMER &00
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

147 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevlieve 8ts.,

MONTREAL. Ou',

There's Money
For grocers and general dealers in a well-
selected assortment of Tobaccos. But un-

lEss the article bas a reputation for meet-
ing all the requirements of the mos
exacting smoker, you had better not keep

it at all. Our

CUTU 01(jC nANDI
PLUC &PLUC

for instance, has stood the test for many

years. If you keep it you keep something

thkt retlecte credit on your judgment,

belps other departments of your business,

and leaves you a good margin of profit.

Its the same with our famous FANCY

M IXTUR ES-or indeed anything in Tc-

bacco bearing our name, wbich has come

to be regarded as a guarantEe of excel-

lence. We bave found that merit tells.

So will you.

O. Ritchie & Coimpany
• MONTREAL.

THE BE TEMEPONE N'T
OF CANADA.

.F. BIBE,--•-- •--•-•-- •------sDEN!

GEO. W. MOBB, . • • • Vien-Paant
U. P. SCLATEB, • OBanBY-'IBEASUaB.

AD orFIe, - - MONTRUAL.,
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hami:ton.

This companY will sell ie instruments at prices
rangg ffrom $7 to $25 per net. Its "bandard Bell
Telephone Bet," (protected by registered Trade
Mar ) designed especialy for MAINTÂnG&n a per-
fect service and used by the Company in connection
wth its Exehanges, i a superoe in de.ign and work-
manship oany telephone set yet offeed for sale.

This tompany wi arrange 0oofoe«i ace. net
having telegi-aphie facilities with the neareet tele-

,.nhofic. or t will bulld tirivate linsfor frme or

1461

Leading Wholeal, Tra.de tf Moutreal.

S. Greenshields, Sou & Co.
MONTREAL,

Gemeral Bry Goods Merchans,
Offer for inmEdiati delivery the
foilowing ines:

St. Croix Ginghams, 6ï cents.
3monthB.

29-in.Standard Check ShiPtinga
100. 3 months.

A 'arge assortmcnt just receiid cf
Newet I)esigus ta

CRUM'S No. 115 PRINTS
10 Cents.

ALSO NEW FASHIONABLETARTAN BILKSFOR BLOUSES.

Mercantile 'Summarp.

A EUBECRIBER encloses us a letter from a
grocer in Woodstock, N.B., named John Gra-
ham, and asks our attention to the heading
thereof, adding : "This is too good to
keep to one's self. Please note for your
readers." We agree with our correspondent
that Mr. Graham's letter heads are worth im.
itating. On one side of them is his name and
address-on the other side the following:

KEEPS WELL INSURED.

TBIES TO BUY LW.

PAYS BILLS PROMPTLY.

Makes a specialty of

ATTENDIN TO HIs BUSINESs.

THE Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie canal
socheme gives token of life. A Detroit tele-
gram of June 5th says that a move towards
its construction was made by Mr. Wyatt,
chief promoter of the scheme-himself . an
engineer, once employed on the Suez canal-
when he secured an option from Mr. John
Curry, the private banker, for the property
that is to form the Lake St. Clair outlet and
inlet. The property has a large frontage of
over one-eighth of a mile just west of Stoney
Point, and the price paid for the option, whioh
has ninety days to run, was, acoording to the
paragrapher, considerable. "Mr. Wyatt says
that the scheme is of a most practical [he
means practicable, surely] nature, the out
being fourteen miles in length, with a fall of
three feet. It is supposed it will cost in the
neighborhood of $3,000,000."

Profitable
rnaviduals, conneoting their places of buiness And artistic vnriety tina dry goode store une
r residences. It is also prepared to manufacture a generai ,ore assay be secured vith
aIl kinds of eleoctrical apparains. anu auaortment et Our

For particulare apply at the Comps.dy'a Ofnoe.
as abave. Berlin and

Knitting WOOLS
s And materials for

The lontaryTi1es ART NEEDLEWORK
Fuits, Decorative SIlks, Stamped Ulinens,

This Journal will comp:ete its twenty- Etc. Our stock tà always kept

Biith tarlyvolume on the 30th June, Up to Date byt frequent inportations fream
893. the leading foreig naakere.

1893.

Bounti copie-, ccnvenieutly indemed, wil h

ready in July. Pice, $ ed50. MACABE, ROBERTSON & 00.,
62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 8 Wellington west, Toronto.

m

1 'l
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W. J. MCCARNEY, grocer, Merrickville, Ont., | THE steamer IGo'ic" is the next tea ves. C. W. MALLISTER, better known as Thehas assigned. He has been in business about sel due for Yokohama at the Pacifie Coast, and Merchants' Union Collecting and Reporiigsix years in a small way, and bas never been she brings cargo as follow: New York, 4,500 Agency for the Unied States and Canada,"in strong credit. packages; Chicago, 2,500 packages; Pacifie bas suddenly departed from our bordera.
M. P. McCuirG, who has been but a short ports, 1,750 packages ; Canada, 250 packages; Wit the use o the names of a couple of cii.time in general business at Dalhousie Station, total, 9,000 packages. zens, he mansged t secure some patronageOnt., is reported in trouble, and creditrs have A LUMBER dealer in a moderate way at L'As. and obtained a little credit. Some perona man invesdigaing bis affair. It i. hougbi somption for the last five years, Oswald Cha- becoming suspicious of bis methods, enquiryhe will have to get some indulgence to enable put, bas arranged a cash composition with his was made and Mc. was found to be a slippery'imito continue. creditors on liabilities of about $4,000. He is customer. It is stated that he has spent somnA GENERAL dealer at Thetford Mines, Que., reported to have been before unsucceseful time in the Tawanda, Pa., jail, and is wantednamed Mrs. E. Watters, bas been asked to while at Valleyfield in the grocery business. in Elmira, Brockport, Cuba, Gasport, Avon,assign, and owes $2,639. She moved thither - J. E. Godin, sbhoe dealer at Three Rivers, Wayland and numerous other places in thein 1888 from Broughton, where she had been bas assigned, owing about $1,700. States for swindling.

long in rade, and was just contemplating a THE dry goods stock of O. Gravelle, at LAST August, Birchard & Ralsiton, formerlyremoval St. Hyacinhe, wben the demand Kingston, bas been sold at 72J per cent., and berks at Orilna, started a grocery business Nof asignent was made. 65 per cent. was realized on the grocery stock thir own account with a small capital. No
SOMETHINa having the appearance of sharp of C. Dempsey, Toronto.- O. A. Prall's in eadway their assignment is presentlypractice seems to have been attempted by dry goods stock, Warkworth, was sold at 70J assign .- n Jhe fal of 1881, F. H. EisleHenry H. Wilson, shoe dealer, at Newmarket. per cent.- On Tuesday next, the grocery and began s.oeaking at Deli. is failure noWHe endeavored to quietly sell out his stock, but crockery stock of John Richardson, of Orillia, beaeho e a i. o! re nowwen a fair offer was made he declined to ac- will be sold by auction. opened a grocery in Hamilton ucceedingoept as payment a good cheque. This coming oee rcr nHmloscedntoet as ofymen his princ cedit Thsa i IT is reported that Robert Robert, a saloon Cyrus King, and purchasing bis stock for

t he ears of bis principal credior, e sale keeper at Montreal, bas left the city, and the $2,500. One-half this sun was paid in cash.AsFI fy aroeranetc at Chioneym, Qeue., court bas ordered a meeting of creditors for Extending their trade entirely beyond theirA FiR of grocers, emc., ai Cbicoutimi, Que., tue 141h inst.-F. X. Roy, dealing in furni- means with granting credits too freely, theyGirard & Saucier, bave made a brie run ocf it, taure in the same city, bas assigned, owing were obliged to assign. Their liabilities areaving commenced business only las e October. about $1,800. He was in trouble two years ago, nearly 05,000. The assets consist of bookGirard waS a faer, witout business expe. when creditors gave him a settlement at 75 debts $4,000 and stock 81,200.- T. H.rience, and Saucier is reported ul ave bean cents on the dollar.- Caron & Co., publishers Meader did a small business as hotel keeperunuocessfu w as a trader previously. A want of L Etendard, ai Montreal, whose affairs have and grocer, near Orillia, and now makes ano! earmony beween the parners lias alo de been in an awkward shape for some time past, assignment.-A resident of Hamilton, whoveloped lately. Liabilities are small, and due bave finally assigned. Tbe liabilities are is well known as an insurance agent,in Quebec City. put ai $69,132, and assets 32,700. named George McKeand, bas become involvedPETEb PBLE bas been in he furniture TE failure, in Montreal last week, of Regan, and assigns.--In the same city Thomasbusiness ait Ne Westminster, B.C., over seven White & Co., wholeale grocers, was one of those Tracy, barber, finds a bailiff in possession ofgre and ait one tire bad made some pro- events which are quite unexpected. The mem- h premises.-a--ince be tunnel has beengofs. Lately, owever, i. trade bas fallen bers of the firm were both successful travel- opened near Sarnia, business among trad-off, and now e assige, wiib about 84,000 lers; they started three years ago with a clean ers ai Point Edward as not been soliabilities.- oss J. Ferguson, saloon keeper cash capital of something over $20,000, and good; Boomer & Cmpany, general store-ai Victoria, bas been misoing, and the Victoria their credit was good up to the last moment, keepers, have, in consequence, sufferedBrewery Co., wpic sad a mortgage o! $1,000, goods having been delivered to them on the some ir trade as fallen off,took possession. very day of their suspension. While the un. and having granted credit too freely, they findIT is not long since, in April last, if we do healthy competition and very close out prices i necegsary to assign.---J. W. Rochey, bar.not mistake, that the telegraph ship " Mon- now prevailing in the grocery trade are no nesemaker at Warkworth, bas been slow payarc i' laid a cable from the shores of Scotland doubt te some extent responsible for the fail- for some time, and being pressed by creditors,te those o! Ireland in pursuance of the scheme ure, there are not wanting some evidences of now assigns.---For many years Nicholasfor a submarine telephone te Ireland, inaugur. weakness in management. The direct liabili. Wilson as been tailoring in London, but notated by the British Government, and placed ties are about 831,000, with indirect of about always prosperous. We find that baving as-under the control of the General Post Office 828,000. They show an apparent surplus of signed in 1885 with nominal assets and debts,Department. The route is fron Port Kail, in about 88,000, which however will doubtless au , a compromise, secured byWigtonshire, Scotland, to Donaghadee, a place largely disappear in the realization. Mr. is father, was arranged ai 45 per cent. Foron the Irish coast, connected by rail with Bel. John McD. Hains bas beon chosen provisional sorme time, it is said, he has not given his
• gurdin o theestte.trade that attention it deserved, hence his as-

fast. guardian o! the estate.
_ignment for a second time.

Leading Wbolesale Trade of Toronto. Leadiag Wholem1 Trade of Toronto. Ladng Whol.aai Trade of Tornto.

J. F. EBY. HUnH BLAIN. Wvld Grasott Darling, Charies CGcksh ff
New1-iNew e PRING 183.
Jayan Confned styles forf7Canada In o

Are In BRITISH AND CANADIANT10--Sto Novelties In Men's Neckwear OOLLENS
The first early pickings Japan Teasex SS " Ermpress of India," have ar-rived and we will be pleased to sup- Merhant Tailors' Importedply the trade with samples and quo- and Canadian Woollens. ULUifl ttations.

EBY, BLA/N & co. TRM NG
W o e a e F o t& Scott St sef i s o r m n . 5 r n t S r e e t

Wh~g*Frn Trnt. WGA mT Aharles O kONTO
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TE fact that there is no record of failures subject No. 1 the firet prize wasa
tbis week in Manitoba or the North-West is C. Brown of the Bank of Comm
*orthy of note, and to some extent indicates and the second to W. M. Ramsa
the bealthy condition of that portion of our chante Bank, Montreal. Hono
fair country. was given to Messrs. T. E. M

TrE New York Journal of Commerce reports Allan and C. C. Kippen. In sub

that an order for California canned and pre- first prize was laken by B. M

served fruits bas been received from Copen- Bank of Commerce, Montreal

hagen. This is probably the resault of a second there were two succesefr

banquet recently given by the agent of the J. W. Hamilton of the Bank of

grinicutural department in Copenhagen, atJ. M. McPherson of the Molsons

Which the only fruits offered, such as raisins, receiving honorable mention in

fgs, etc., were the products of California. tion were Geo. Monro, E. P. Ha

are several emaîl failares .notice F. G. Oliver, and H. E. Chandle

Iis city Iis week. Richard Cluf, an old An address was delivered by the

ehoe dealer, has at last become involved. Of dent, Mr. Hague, in which he

late his son has had a good deal to say in the work of the Association in prom

Ianagement of affairs, but bas not made a among bankers, and in looking a

success of it. At last an assignment is made affecting banks, whether in the1

to W. A. Campbell.-In the fall of 1891, liament, or the legislatures oft

Doole & Co. commenced business as plumbers The speaker also threw light n

with but little means. Now they assign.- of the Australien banking crisis

The old adage about a rolling stone, etc., ap. he said, from the plethora of1

plies to E. Bette, restaurateur. He bas made into that colony, firt by gove

rnlany changes; now this week bis chattels have rowings, and second from depos

been seized, removed, and the place closed. - Britain in Australian banks.

T. G. T. Macdougall, a coal and wood dealer, bankers and their visitors din

Who has been entirely in the hands of the the rotunda of the Board ofT

Ontario Coal Co., bas assigned, with emall on Wednesday evening, and a1

assets.- James Ford & Sons, furniture occasion was the masterly a

dealers, have made an assignment. Walker, of the Bank of Com
I"Silver Question in the United

CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION. address, w. undestand, wai
d i-YfA thri1à ArRniation.

The second annual meeting of the Canadian
Bankers' Association took place in Toronto on
Wednesday and Thursday, 7th and 8th June.
The attendance was large, members and asso-
ciates being present from varions parts of
Canada. Sessions were held on each day in
the Board of Trade Council Chamber. Mr.

George Hague, president, was in the chair.

An address of welcome was delivered by Mr. J.
L. Brodie, chairman of the Bankers' Section,

Toronto Board of Trade, which was responded

to on bebalf of the visitors by Mr. J. S. Bous-
quet.

A feature of the gathering was the awarding

of prizes to succeseful competitors for prize

essaye, which are provided for by Article 4 of
the constitution. No less than 43 papers were

presented, some of them of decided merit. A
rnsjority of these were by members of staff of

the Canadian Bank of Commerce and the

Merchants Bank of Canada respectively. In

L.eadig Wholesale Trade of Toru"".

JAMES- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00. LrD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANtIFÂGTi

Sicaus, Presure and

Vacum

GAUG ES
Hancock Inspiretors
Marine PopSalety Valves

(government pattern ,
Thompson Steam Engine

Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cyinder

Grease and OU Cape
And a full line of

Steam Fitters' and Plumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fillings.
Wought Iran P ipe, à in. to 8 in. kept in stock

StLND FOt PILIOla.

awarded to V.
erce, Toronto;
y of the Mer-
rable mention
errett, W. A.

bject No. 2 the
W. Crompton,
; and for the
ul competitors,
f B. N. A., and
a Bank. Those

n this competi-
y, J. H. Peat,
r.

retiring presi-
referred to the
oting harmony
f ter legislation
Dominion Par-
the Provinces.
pon the causes
, which arose,
money thrown
ernmental bor-
its from Great
The Toronto

ed together in
Trade building,
feature of the
ddress of Mr.
merce, on the
States." This
ordered to be

printea or ie ssoc &IJ.
Officers of the association were elected at

the Thursday meeting. The honorary presi-

dents are as before, Hon. Sir D. A. Smith and

Senator Lewin. The general manager of the

Bank of Montreal, Mr. E. S. Clouston, was

chosen president of the association, and the

vice-presidents are Messrs. B. E. Walker, gen-

eral manager of the Canadian Bank of Com-

merce; J. Stevenson, general manager of the

Quebec Bank; George Hague, general mana-

ger Merchants Bank of Canada; D. H. Dun-

can, cashier Merohants Bank of Halifax. The

executive council was also re-elected, and the

addition made of Mr. Thomas Fyshe, of the

Bank of Nova Scotia. The secretary-treasurer

continues to be Mr. W. W. L. Chipman, Mon-

treel.
Itrwas requested that the banks of Montreal,

British North America, Commerce, Merchants

and Nova Scotia send delegates to the Bank-

ers' Congres eat the World's Fair in Chicago.

Leading Wholesle Trade of Toronto.

CARPETS -er-e-
------ mCARPETS

CAR PETS Fer ernt

APTS-CAR-PETS
CARPETS Fer-

-ge-d -ee-CARPETS
CARPETSFer Private Oees

Everything in Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, at the
largest carpet warehouee in Canada.

14 and 6King TORONTO.
et. UEst,

FOSTER & PENDER,
T. G. FOsTEn. D. A. PENDEn.

On the suggestion of Mr. K night, the Executive
Committee was requested to consider Halifax
as the place for the next annual meeting.

AYOUNG IAN who has control of $50O to
$1,000 ean ufnd a good investment and per-

manent situation at gool salary with a good corpo-
ration. References required. Address Monetary
Times Co.

YOUNG TRAVELLER with connection
A emongst general merchants in Eastern

Townships and Maritime Provinces desires engage-
ment. Ai references. Address C. T., Monetary
rimes.

RAM LALS

PURE INDIAN

PACKAGE TEA

The
Leading
Tea
on
Mhys
Continent

James Turner & Co.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

l AMILTON.

Leading starch manufeCturers.

~8ek 8pOr:/
SAY:

DUR SIARCHES
NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's beca.e they are skilimlly made

frem the parest materals, and an importuat
reanon why Vol 'sheId seil them.

Brîtîsli Afferica Starcli Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manutaoturer.

ON THE
SOLE

IT 8AYS

PHITESY I

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's
because otur
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Feet.

ON THE

FOOT
THEWEARER

8AYS

PHITESYI

The enterprising dealer who wishes to cultivate
a fine-line trade should handie our Fine Feet
Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
MONTTREA.I.
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Lesding Whol«Sie. Tws e etToronto, Leadlug Whoîgai Trade of Toronto. Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO, J. EW LANG & GO. CALDECOTT,
IMPORTERS OF ---- IBURTON & SP O- CE

Nillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Nantles, Silks, et
Gor. Wellngton~nd Jordan Sti

-ron:owqro.
ilk tret. Londea Emgiand

Geo.H.Hes Son & C(
MANUFACTUREBB O0O

WINDOW SHADEç
SPRINC ROLLER.

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCE
la"Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Office 9 to 103 Kng St. WDaenr ' Toronto, On

F. E. DIXON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0P

Star Rivet Leather Beiùng
70 King St. East,

--- TORONTO.
W WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

What's Nicer
yeur erthn , a a .d abliled with

un asergment et *Mr we-kuewn

Superior Cured Bacon
BrekfstBacon,NewS-pIced Role

Beef Ha.ms and
Long Clear Bacon

Theywill tempt vourcustomers to buy. They are
famous for their tootheome and tender

* qualities. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & GO., Ltd.,
C OPER-Park&So

COOPER &SMITH,
Kanufacturers, ImpoItrs and Wholesie

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES,
tO, B8 à 40 F onfUt. V t, BOROITO.

JAMs COOPRM. JOHN O, aMITH.

Are Youi
Coing to Issue a CATALOCUE
this year? I ime Pmt*utender

* for it.
The Vonefap.y Tim es pntgCo

LIMITZD.ri11gCo

TEA
SUGAR

SYRUP
CANNED GOODS.

Whoiesa/e

c.

o

t

it

,c

E
kccount Books
)ffice Stationerv
3OOkbinding

parasol
m

For the next twO
rnonths Parasols will

be in active demand.
We are showing 49

in the following fabries,

ms

To book your orders for MILK CAN
TRIMMINGS, CREAMERY CANS,

DAIRY PAILS, SAP SPILES. We
handle only the best and solicit enquiri
for quotations.

Me & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & GO.
se, elq aud 80 Front St. W., Toronto.

En5 lg houeSAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN, 164
Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

SEWER PI P E,
WATER PIPE,

PORTLAND CEMENTS,
CONTR A CTO R L'SUPPLIES

- QUOTATIONS FOR -Scotch, Canadian or Amorican Goods.
Import rderd••ellted.

The Colman -Hamilton Go., Ltd.
44 Price mre,,

Telephone 377w3.Toronto.

The Kacfarlalle Shade o
(LIMITEr,)

8, 10. 12 Lihetty Street,

Opp. King street subway. TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW PATTERNS AND DESIGNS IN

Brasa 00dS, Cornice Polos, Trimmings,
ETC., ETC.

'Tis a shame to have faded window shades in view
When your neighbrhas Macfarlane's shades, which

COWAN'S
COCOAS
CIOCOLATES
COFFEESCHICORYAND
e. INO SUGAR.

A ad autdar C.,d.,.Coiu Coco&aend Chocelite Co, Mt., Toi'ont.

59, 61, 63 Front et. East, Toronto.

Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN1

BROTHERS, (LIM ED)

6468 King St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
- FOR 800KS

n Ii 1611

FOR LEDGERS

PAPER FOR CATALOCUES

STIPULATE FOR DUR PAPER
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THE SITUATION.

Sandison, the Brandon farmer, who left
the country in a hurry with many obliga-
tions undischarged, is sure to be quoted to
the disadvantage of farming in the North-
West. But such a conclusion cannot fairly
be accepted tilt all the facts are known.
Sandison may have undertaken enterprises
beyond what hie capital would warrant,
and if this should prove to be true, hie
failare would prove nothing against the
Prospects of Western farming properly car-
ried on. It looks as if instead of the capi-
tal necessary to carry on hie large opera-
tions, Saudison bas been using credit indis-
creetly, and thereby got into trouble. If it
be true that he has turned up in Chicago,
the facts connectel with the condition of
hie estate will doubtless become known.

Contravening the Canadian Custome and
fisbery laws bas proved expensive to the
Owners of the " Liwrence A. Mouro," of
Gloucester, Mass. A fishing license would
have cost much legs than the attempt to
fish in our waters without one, $600 being
the amount of the fine paid. And it would
have cost less to report the presence of the
vessel than to pay $400. Both these two
sums make $1,000, besides the temporary
detention of the vessel rendering her in-
capable of earning anything for some time.
The example may be expected to prove
useful as a warning. Let the " Monro " go
and sin no more against Canadian laws.

A sealing arrangement for the Russian
side of Behring Sea between Great Britain
and Russia bas taken the form of a treaty.
The treaty does not prohibit sealing in the
sea, which Americans contend ought to be
probibited, and so far contravenes the
chief ground of their contention. What is
the difference to the victim, whether a seal
be killed on land or in water ? What
difference does it make in the ultimate
effect on the preservation on extinction et

the seals ? It is all a question of numbers.
It may be that the seals could, by improvi-
dent methods on land.and water, in time
be extinguished ; and if this be made to
appear, regulation by mutual agreement
may be in order. But any agreement made
between Great Britain and the United
States would net bind other nations.
Rissia shows ber faith in the impartiality
of British tribunals by agreeing that
British vessels trespassing shall be.'deliv.
ered to a British cruiser, or to the nearest
British authorities on land, where they are
to be promptly brought to trial. Russia's
first proposal was that trespassers should
be taken te Petropaulovsk for trial; but
Lord Rosebery cbjected, and Russia
agreed that Great Britain should herself
try offending British subjects.

Gold in the United States treasury con-
tinuing below the legal requirement of
$100,000,000, possible means of relief have
continued te be discussed. Will the Gav-
ernment issue bonds or legal tenders, as a
means of replenishing its supply of gold ?
To this question no answer bas come. Some.
times it je assumed that the outgo of gold
is about at an end and that it will be suffi-
cient for the Government to stand still and
do nothing, trusting to some supposed law
of flux and reflux to supply the deficiency.
Bot the actual situation, if carefully
scanned, does net make this view of the
future hopeful. The Government in its
purchases of silver bas been going beavily
into debt; of this debt the silver certificate
is the evidence ; this certificate often caIls
for gold. The Government ias many
obligations, aggregating over '700,000,000,
for which gold may at any time be de-
manded. It cannot check the outflow of
gold by devices to which the Bank of Eng.
land frequently resorts; it eau do nothing
but pay when a demand that it shall pay
any portion of this debt is made; and it
would be strange if al these creditors should
ail at once, in obedience te some automatie
law, cease to require payment. It is the
expansion of credit tbat bas brought the
Government into its present position. If
the silver purchased had been paid for in
gold at the time it was received, the crisis
would have come long ago, and some rem-
edy would ere now have had to be found.

Complaint is made by the Fisherman's
Association of British Columbia that Japan-
ese and Chinese labor is supplanting that
of white men in the fishery of the province.
Objection je made to naturalizing these
foreigners and te giving them fishery licen-
ses. It is alleged that the labor of these
Asiatics is sometimes virtually held in
slavery, a statement which ought net te be
muade without being substantiated. The

Fishermen's Association aise asks that the
number of licenses granted to the canning
companies be greatly reduced. The view
whicb opposes the admission of Asiatics
into the country, both in the United States
and Canada, is mainly local, and if it bas
been allowed te prevail to a great extent it
je not because people away from the sea

coast would object to the admission of a
sprinkling et Asiatics. The local desire for

exclusion je likely te continue. The attack
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on the canning industry is perhaps the most
serious aspect of thè case. These enter-
prises can only be carried on by means of
large associated capital; and as the pro-
ducts are largely exported, the canners have
to meet the competition of the world in for-
eign markets. In a state of nature, every
one would have a right to fish, so far as
to supply the wants of his family; when the
fishermen admit that it is right to resort to
licenses, they cannot expect that the busi-
ness of one class will be regulated entirely
for the benefit of another actually engaged
in it.

Arbitration as a means of settling labor
disputes bas found many advocates in the
ranks of labor. This feeling has gone so
far as frequently to take the form of a
detnand that the legislature should make
arbitration compulsory. Some reaction
against this view may now be expected, as
a result of experience. The boot and shoe-
makers'of London, after several trials of
arbitration, refuse to have anything more
to do with it; and as the constitution of
the National Union of these workmen
embodies arbitration, they are preparing
to secede. Should the provincial workmen
take the same view as their London
associates, arbitration may drop out of the
union constitution.

Â development of trade between Canada
and Australia is expected as a result of the
new line of steamers which is to ply be-
tween Vancouver, British Columbia, and
Brisbane. The two vessels of which the
line is composed, the "Mowera " and the
"Narime," are expected to average 14
knots an hour. At present the trade of
Canada with these sister colonies is very
restricted, for which want of proper facili-
ties of communication is held to be largely
responsible. At this moment Australia ie
in a financially prostrate condition; but her
resources are large, and vigorous recupera.
tion may be looked for. The intercolonial
trade between Canada and Australia will
at first be tentative, and the capacity of
each to be useful to the other may be ex-
pected to be gradually developed. It would
not be wise at first to make ventures on a
scale which would involve too much of the
speculative element. The present is a
time when sobriety of movement may be
expected.

Early in the week a panic broke out
among savings bank depositors in Chicago,
and a run was set up which continued two
or three days. The origin of the trouble is
alleged to be an impression which got
abroad that these banks had lent consider-
able sums, which went into the construc-
tion of hotels to meet the supposed de-
mands of visitors to the Columbian Exposi-
tion, and the returns not being what had
been expected, alarm for the safety of the
investments, once manifested, spread with
rapidity. The incident is not in any way
directly connected with commerce, and the
only danger is the contagious nature of
blind and furioue panic. The savings
bauks held out well against the pressure
for a return et deposits ; but when, as in
this case, deposits are locked up te a con-
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siderable extent, they cannot ail be repaid thing beyond deciding tbe speoific questions
at once, if depositors should push matters submitted to thein. General principles
to that extremity. A feeling of unrest, wili still bave to be found in' text wrniters
arising out of the decline of the Treasury on international liaw.
reserve and other causes, made possible The •cean, being common te ail mankind,
the run in Chicago, which might otherwise cannot become the specia property cf apy
never bave been thought of. It is this natien; and neo treaty etween two nations
unrest which is liable to cause trouble in cat give to ne what bewongs to ail. Haute-
quarters where there may be no real ground feuille cortends that snob a treaty w uld be
for want of confidence. The new Secretary null, evendi respect to the two contracting
of the United States Treasury scarcely seems parties; r that if Russia assumed tcseil
to realize the gravity of the financial posi. t the United States a part cf the higto sell
tion, or the need of prompt action to avert she sold w Stat se did not ofw, and the pur.
calamity. If the causes which are creating caser tok sheothing in the forpir.f ocean by
weakness at the centre of the gold drain thegteaty. "The convention by whidh sncb
were removed, the firet real step to a radi- a cession sou d be made," ie says, "is ah-
cal cure would have been taken. While soluteynul from thefirst." Possession
the gold reserve in the Treasury remains lcoul not be given, and if the treaty were
below the legal reserve, and the drain con- capable of execution, the seller would de-
tinues, the uneasiness will not be relieved. prive itselfcf the rig t to use the part o fThe policy of drift may have its political tive ocean wich was coriveyed. The pre- 
advantages, but the financial danger it tence f Pope AlexacdenVI. tdividee
creates is doing miscniefwhii t is the newly discovered seas between Spain and ibety of a wise administration to do its Portugal, is never mentioned without pro- dpest te put an nd te at the shortest date voking a smile. If one-half of Behring Sea apossible. 

were capable of continuous occupation by hthe United States, and other nations could frTHE BEHRING SEASEAL ARBITRA- be excluded from it, these ends couid le f
TION. gained only as an act of power; but the l

force necessary te accemplish this task dtFrom a remark let drop during the con- would bc beynd the rescurces cf the R - 0
tention of Sir Charles Russell, that the public. The use of the oceanis soe Ridis- to
territorial limit of water is confined to pensable to mankind tliat it is pnoperiy e
three miles from the shore, it is plain that held to be inalienable. The United States 5sthis view will not be unanimously accepted shrinks from contending that Behring Sea -seby the Arbitrators. Writers on interna. is a sea closed to all but the alleged owners. intional law generally abstain from asserting She does not deny to foneigr nations the Ia precise distance, measured in miles. The right to navigate it or to fisign its waters;h b
measure they take is the range of cannon but her representatives before the tribunal foshot; and this distance increases with the of arbitration contend that the seals whih eextension of the cannon's range. Among breed on the islands in what purpets teicecfthose who accept the range cf cannocn as the Amenicari haîf are to e le eganded as ofth. limit cf territorial waters are: Grotius, private prcpenty, even wheri found in ariy it1Iubrer, Bynkersbek, Vattel, Galiani, part of the Pacifie Ocean, ne matternow it
Azuni, Kluber, and nearly ail modern pub. distant. ti
licists whose authority could be invoked This pretension is senvel, setiitthe Con. 4hon this question. In former times, when formable tenrmason, so uttely unknown te w]
pinacy was cominon there was a disposi- international law, that the wonder is the Oftiernto extend the limits f maritime Americans have fallen back upon it. But ceteitory muri futhen; a large numbevocf it iis n fact their last ditch. They could alpubiciewee in favoes of sixty, and some not, as was at first apparently intended, onra hndred miles. But these views bave claim one-half of Behring Sea as a water liadisappeared aleng with e. circustances from which they could exclude the vessels wathat caled theru inte being. The reasisnc f ahi othen nations. o they ask us t-e lfor accepting as the modern limit the range admit that wild animais are tame, and wi
of cannon shot are clear and definite. that even wleri tey pass freiapretece f theThat portion of the ocean near the coast control, they are te be regaded as private
is susceptible of continuous possession; it p-perty. This gam Sm Charles Russell
is a limit from which intruders can be ex- has utterly demolished ; and its re-assertion
clnded; its possession is necessary for could only bning ridicule crithe advocatesecurity and the protection of preperty in who sboud resonrt te it. The feat ivocne,exj
the fishery and in seals. It is not probable howeve, which Mr. Carter may be expected e
that any general rule will be laid down by to be capablecf. Withers mayc, if net more, we
the nations ; there are bays and straits eason, daim te oppety inthe buffalo ex
which may form an exception to the rule which bred in coe contry and passed the 920
that the range of cannon limits the terri. boundary lin. into the other, culad bave wa
torial water. Special conditions of safety been rade. i By Mn. Cater's new ule cf twtaand of danger must be allowed for, and internatienal law, cf wic le is nthe soie ot
something be accorded to potentialities enacton, net ely the buffalo, but the rein.port
and defence of a maritime character. The deen, t oye ra thbfit, a the international will
coast line of Alaska cannot claim exemp bundary, could be claimed as private
tion from the general rule, though seme pncpety; salinn which aspeed in the
bay, if net toc wide, might possibly be waters of British Columbia would not Fanaccorded special treatruent. cease to be British pnoperty wbeRatsIt eau hardly be expected that the arbi- ,they descended the C mbia Rver, i
trators will go eut cf thieir way to lay down throngh Amiericani territory, te the ocean' Wocgeneral principles, or that they will do aniy. Everywhiere the property right cf the cern- Tc

try of their origin would adhere to them'
All the more so if artificial means are taken
to enable them to ascend rivers on which
mill dams are constructed. And if national
property in wandering seals, buffalo, deer
and salmon can be established, why not il
fowls of the air, which, with the varying
seasons, move from one country to another ?
Mr. Carter can only hope that his speech
before the tribunal of arbitration will be
speedily forgotten ; for if remembered at
all, it will only be remembered to bis dis-
advantage. As a case of perverse and
grotesque ingenuity it is likely to remaini
for all time without a rival.

A NEW BILL OF LADING.

What is known as the Harter Bill of
Lading, passed by the Congress of the
United States at its last session, is not
without interest for Canadians who may
require to ship goods that might corne un-
der it. This Act probibits the insertion in
any bill of lading of words which would
have the effect of relieving the shipowner
rom liability "for lossror damage anising
from, negligence, fauit, or failure in propefoading, stowage, custody, care or proper
.elivery of any and all lawfual metchandise,"
r that would impair "the obligation Of
lie owner or owners of said vessel to prop-

iy equip, man, provision and outfit the

aid vessel, and to make the said vessel

neaworthy and capable of performing her
ntended voyage." But when the law has
ound the vessel owner down to these in-

ibitions, it relieves him of responsibility
or damages or loss resulting from faults or
rrors in navigation or in the management
,fthe ves8el, for wbich, before the passing
fthis Act, lie was hiable. The altenation,is aileged, bas brouglt tbe American lawto conformity with that of all other mari-
[me nations. The relief which it gives to
.e shipowner is founded on the fact that
rhen the vessel leaves port she passes out
control of the owner, who cannot even

mmunicate with er: a control which
ways remains in the power of the carrier

land, and in consequence of whichb is
bility is wider than that of the carrier on
ater. A consideration of this circumstance
lps to reconcile us to what would other-
se seem an unreasonable immunity given
e shipowner.

--------- -- - -

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

This week the bulletin of imports and
ports foreign for May has been issued by
a Toronto Board of Trade. The importa
re of the value of 81,768,919, and the
ports 8827,001, making together $2,090,-
. In May last year the value of imports
s $1,437,386, and of exports 8818,866, a*
al of $1,756,252. There is therefore an

rease this year in both imports and ex-
ts for the month. A table of comparison
l show the principal items:-

IMPORTs.

ton, mfra of....O9,5 Ma8,13
oy goodso..........7327 34,913
i and bonnets ....... 2 611 18,605

lien, infra cf ...... 0,323 88,055
otal dry gooda .... 0345,517 8269,994 ~L
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BraS and infrs. of 7,480
Copper 6,529
Iron and eteel " 159,671
Metal and comp........14,814
Lfnd and mfra. of...... 4,910

Total metal good.... $193,404
Books and pamphlets.... 30,313
CoaI, anthracite ........ 23,727
Coal, bituminous.......109,022
Druge and medicines .... 18,551
earthen and chinaware.... 30,143
Pruit, green and dried . ... 13,789
Glass and glassware...... 24,706
Jewellery and watches.... 12,670
Leather and mfrs. of ...... 27,444
Muusicalinstruments...... 10,316
Paint. and colora........ 9,023
Paper and mfre. of...... 45,430
Spirits and wines......... 10,931
Wood gooda.............. 18,047

4,976
3,591

118,853
8,680

12,939

8149,039
32,178
21,870

120,565
19,484
37,730
14,984
57,008
11,882
22,007
16,408
14,576
47,185

9,590
17,493

Dry goods importe thus show an increase
lu every item. Iron, steel, and most other
netals also exhibit an increase; glass, china,
Papaer, and books a decrease. Among ex-
Ports 'no item is remarkable. Barley ex-
Port was smaller, that of fruit larger. The
biggest item in the lot is "manufactures,"
Which, besides leather, liquors and books,
iucludes, we presume, agricultural ma-
chines and implements and household
effects going out of the country.

E XPORTs, PBODUCTS OF CANADA.

Produce of. Jan., 1898.
The Mine........... 8 1,021

Fisheries 103
Forest...........48,232
Field ........... 34,046

Animais, etc ......... 87,402
Manufactures ...... 119,674

Total .......... 8290,478

BANK MEETINGS.

Jan., 1892.
3 4,987

489
41,785
33,298
97,962

105,482

6284,003

The public had been in some degree pre-
pared by the issue of the half-yearly state-
ment, for the report of the directors of the
Bank of Montreal. What the earnings were
was pretty well known ; why they were not
greater is probably what many were wait-
ing to be told. The report, however, gives
no explanation or apology on the subject ;
indeed its tenor isi distinctly that of satis-
faction; " the shareholders are to be con-
gratulated upon the very fair results of the
business of the past year," which were

that the bank's net earnings were just the
same as in the previous year. It was not

unnatural to look, bearing in mind the
various questionings and suggestions of
some shareholders at the meeting, for some
such enquiry as this : " How is it that in
1892-3, with 850,000,000 of capital, rest,
circulation and deposits to work on, you
could only net #1,325,000-or Bay at the
rate of 2.65 per cent. on all that money,
while in 1883-4, with $43,000,000, you
earned $1,434,000, or 3.33 per cent., and in

1873-4, with only 037,000,000, the bank
earned net profite of $2,072,000, or at the

rate of 5j per cent., just double the present
rate ?" It would have been sufficient to
reply to any such enquiry that the bal-

cyon days of money-making that prevailed
twenty years ago or more, are gone, that
conditions are changed, that instead of the
shareholders in the Bank of Montreal being
anxious, as they were in 1872, for an in-
crease of the capital of the bank-when
even E. H. King declared that he "had
been a slow convert to the expediency of

an increase in the capital," it is very evi-

dent from the concluding remarks of the

general manager that the executive, at all
events, wishes it were smaller, or at least

that deposits were larger in proportion.
Twelve months ago, Mr. Clouston ex-

pressed the fear that the bank's profits

during the year upon which it was then en.

tering would be seriously affected owing to

inactivity in business and general distrust.
He is now able to say that trade on the

whole bas been fairly satisfactory, although
the year has been one of financial disturb.
auce and of anxiety to bankers. He finds
comfort in the circumstance that the record
shows an aggregate of commercial failures
smaller by one-fourth; that the inflation in
the stock market bas in some degree cor-
rected itself, and that there has been a
decided improvement in lumber.

Again we find the chief officer of our
chief bank urging economy upon govern-
ments, municipalities, and the commercial
community. And it would be well for
Canadians to learn the lesson of economy.
We are popularly supposed to be, compared
with the Americans, a frugal, thrifty, slow.
going people. But we are learning many
of their habits, which are anything but
frugal and are the reverse of slow. And
both nations need to learn to live within
their incomes and to take lessons fram such
thrifty European folk as the Swiss, the
Scotch, the Germans, in the art of living

well and happily on small incomes, instead
of striving and speculating to get large
ones. Mr. Clouston tells us plainly that
we have been spending too much money,
giving too many subsidies to railways,
building too many expensive works, wasting

too much good money. And he urges those
having charge of the purse.strings to draw
them tightly during the next twelve months.

With regard to the financial position in
the United States, Mr. Clouston expresses,
in words very similar to those used recently
to an interviewer .by the manager of an.
other of our larger banks, Mr. Walker, bis
confidence that "the great common sense
of the American people will assert itself,

and the views of theorists and demagogues
will be relegated to the Lack.ground."
Meanwhile, however, the silver question is

an unsettled question, and it should be a
year of caution for us.

The report shows the bank to be even
stronger than last year, with respect to the
large proportion held of available assets.
In this respect, this bank occupies an ex-
ceptional position which makes large re.
serves necessary, though inconvenient
sometimes for earning purpose2. With so
large a body of discounts as $32,000,000, it
is gratifying to find so small a sum as only
$150,000 overdue. And we have the presi-
dent's assurance that in making this state-
ment provision bas been made for every.
thing in the shape of bad debte.

It was a disadvantage to the Canadian

bankers assembled yesterday in Toronto, on

the occasion of the annual meeting of the

Banker's Association, that they were not

favored with the presence of Mr. Steven.
son, the general manager of the Quebec
Bank. The address made by this gentle-
maa on the occasion of the meeting of his

shareholders on Monday last, shows that he
has studied to some purpose the currency
problemn, and that be is fully seized of the

importance of maintaining the gold stan-
dard. Hie discussion of the case for bi.
metallism as presented by Mr. Dawson in
the Week, and controverted by Mr. Wick-
steed, Q.C.; hie quotations from Chevalier
and Locke as to the impossibility of a fixed
relation between gold and silver; the
information furnished him by Mr. Lidder.
dale, governor of the Bank of England, as
to the increased production of gold in
South Africa; and the disturbance created
among our American neighbors by their
silver legislation-all these presented by a
banker of his experience with reference to
the conditions under which Canadian
bankers pursue their calling, form an in-
structive chapter in the science 'of finance.

Mr. Stevenson's explanation of the af-
fairs of the Quebec Bank, as shown in its
report, is instructive and interesting, as
usual. The advances made to timber and
lumber merchants form one-fourth of the
whole; those to general wholesale trade,
24 per cent.; to manufacturers, 21.8 per
cent.; to corporations and municipalities,
13 per cent.; to grain and produce mer-
chants, about 11 per cent. ; the remainder
to firms conrected with railway business
and government contracts. Deposits show
an increase ; circulation is admittedly
small, but is expected to increase in conse-
quence of arrangements made by the di-
rectors. The report of the Quebec Bank
does not take a sanguine view of the pros.
pects for business, though its view of the
timber and lumber outlook is moderately
satisfactory.

AN INSURANCE DISCUSSION.

There are certain features in the present
conduct of life assurance, especially on this
continent, which call for ,discussion at
least. From our point of view some of
them call for distinct and speedy amend-
ment. The expense ratio and the rebate
nuisance are matters susceptible of im.
provement; they remain troublesome ques-
tions even after all that has been said by
the profession and the press about them.
In the course of the proceedings in the life
and accident section of the Insurance Con-
gress to be held at the World's Fair in
Chicago, beginning on Monday, June 19th,
we observe that Mr. Wilder of the Insur-
ance Magazine, published in Kansas City,
is to present a paper on the "Aboli.
tion of Rebating," which we trust will
prove exhaustive and valuable. Hopes
have been held out that the expense
teature would have attention in this con-
gress, but thus far we have not heard of a
paper upon it, unless that of Mr. McCurdy
deals with it. The programme of papers
to be brought before the Life and Accident
Congress has been furnished to the N. Y.
Chronice by the chairman, Mr. J. H. Nolan.
They are twenty-four in number, and as
the list shows, four of them are by Cana.
dians. The president of the Canada Life,
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, will describe the "Pro.
gress of Lite Assurance in the Dominion,"
and Dr. Macdonald, of the same company,
reade a paper on the "Prevention of
Disease." Mr. Richter, of the London
Life, proposes to treat the "Adjustment of
Insurance in~ Cases et Error in Age,"
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while Mr. Hilliard, of the Dominion Life, "Relation of C•nic Diseases of the THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.bas taken for his subject, " Female Risks." Nervous System to Life Inseurance "-Dr. H E H
The tite of this last paper reminds us of D. R. Brower, Chicago. XXXwhat is worth mentioning, that three of " The Progress of Life Insurance in Can. It s, perhaps, pertinent to ask: Have wethe paper to be presented are by women, ada "-A. G. Ramsay, president, Canada ar country, the thanks and praise that es dueand the tite of the first, if not of the first Life Assurance Company, Hamilton, Ont. their exertions? Do we ever think of or syd-two of the papers, oaggests that they are "Relation of laet optysi to Lfe Insur- pathize with the loneliness of these men awaY
ikey to partake of a stand-up fig t for ance "-E. Fietcher Ingalle, M.D., Chicago. from family and friends for seasons, if not forwomae righte. What we expet wili iRn strictive Conditions vs. None at all years? Do we realize what exposure they
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elegraph' Company. Before the success of
the Atlantic cable was demonstrated, an over-
land telegraph was projected, which should
run through Oregon, Washington Territory
and British Columbia into Alaska, which was
then (1865) Russian territory, the object being
te connect this continent to Asia by cable
acrose Behring's Straits, to a land wire
stretched into the north-east corner of Asiatia
lâesia.

In the year 1861 or 1862, conneotion had
been made by wire between the Atlantic and
Pacific states of the Amerioan union, J. H.
Wade being the principal moving spirit. And
'i 1863-4 connection was made with Oregon.
Then in 1864 the California State Telegraph
Company extended a line through Washington
Territory to the city of Victoria and along
uget Sound to the Fraser River and New

Westminster. The route, Reid tells us, was
one of exceeding difficulty, being densely tim-
bered, without roads or even trails, and much
Of it through swamps and marshes. In May,
1867, the lines of the California State Tele-
graph were leased to the Western Union, since
which date "all the principal lines on the Pa-
cifi0 Coast have been worked as the Pacific
Division of that company."

Several years before thie time, Perry Colline,
commercial agent of America to Rusia, pro.
jected an overland line of telegraph from this
Continent via Behring's Straii to Russia, as
Mentioned above. The United States House
of Representatives appropriated $50,000 in
1861 for survey of the north-western coast of
Arnerica for this purpose. A line had already
been mipped out, we are told, from Kaztn in
European Russia through Circassia to the
capital of Persia, and thence to the British
Indian line at Kurrachee. From Omek a route
was traced out with the design of reaching
India through the northern central gate of
Asia. Still another was projected from the
Anoor to Pekin, Shanghai, Amoy te Hong
Rong, thus to reach the trade of China. The
distance from Vancouver to Behring's Strait
is 1800 miles. The S trait itself is only thirty.

nine miles wide, with a maximum depth of
160 feet. Russia had already assured the
building of 7,000 miles of wire from Moscow to

the Pacifie, seven thousand miles; and it was
under construction by the Russian bureau
from Kazan to Irkootsk and the mouth of the
river Amoor; three-fourthe was already com-

Pleted, and it was to be finished in 1863. A
million dollars stock was allotted by the West-

ern Union Company for a telegraph line via

Behring's Strait, and Mr. Collins was given

the right to one-tenth of this, besides being
granted 8100,000 paid-up stock as compensa-
tion for eight yeare'service in securing grant.

The whole #1,000,030 was quickly taken, and,

for a time, was held at 30 to 60 per cent.

premium.
In 1866 the steamer "Mumford' ascended

the River Skeena about seventy miles te

the head of steam navigation, a point above

the village of Kitsumgallum, B. C. This

vessel carried supplies for the builders of this

enormous telegraph scheme. Bow many
hundreds or thousands of miles were built in

America for this extraordinary series of lines

we do not know, but up to the time when the
triumphant suocess of Cyrus Field, with hie

Atlantic cable, put a quietus upon the vaSt
enterprise, three millions of dollars having
been expended-and lost-between two and

three thousand were still to build. Through

La Grande Prairie, as the Peace River valley

is called, there was at that time, says Mr.
Gordon, great abundance of moose and bear-

the moose being here, to the Ind.ian, almost

everything that the buffalo is to the hunter of
the plains.

STORIES ABOUT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Statements continue to be made that visi
tors to Chicago, during the World's Fair, will
be "feeced'" by hotelkeepers, cab-drivers,
restaurateurs, and the like. We do not believe
that any man of common sense, who visite
that city this summer, needs be imposed upon
in this way. Half-a-dozen Canadians whom
we have seen, from Halifax, Montreal, Hamil-
ton, Toronto, have visited Chicago and the
Fair, and their testimony is alike in expressing
thorough satisfaction with the way they were
treated.

One gentleman telle us that at hie hotel-
one of a group on the lake front of the city,
the ordinary rate of $2.50 per day is raised to
83; but this he paid very cheerfully, for the
roome were admirable. A hansom cab costs
81 for the firet hour, 75 cents for the second
hour. Another who stopped at a hotel near
the Fair grounds found a lower rate per day,
and was given good satisfaction. "The trans-
portation to the Fair," says one of our infor-
mante, "is simply admirable, and the ar-
rangements in the grounds excellent." Meals
can be had at restaurants from 25 cents to $1,
and there is no scarcity of beds.

Let no Canadian who wishes to see a great
spectacle be deterred from going to Chicago
this summer by yarns about discomfort and
expepse. He can enquire beforehand and
settle upon a place to stop, where he will be
well served. As to the buildings of the Exhi-
bition, they are, to use the phrase of a Toronto
gentleman, "Beautiful beyond degree-a mar-

vellous sight." And, he added, "the vastness
of the Fair is something one oannot compre.
hend until he is on the spot: 189,000 people
were there on the day of my visit and there
seemed no great crowd anywhere."

DRY GOODS ITEMS.

Business during the week is reported as ac-
tive by the wholesale trades of Toronto.

A dry goods merchant of West Lorne is re-

ported to have lost nearly $200 of goode
through a dishonest clerk.

The store belonging to Mr. J. J. MoKenna,
of Dublin, was entered the other night, and a
lot of shirts, silk handkerchiefs, and two rub-
ber coats taken.

Brown, Waite & Ca. are remving their dry
goode business from Port Perry to Smith's
Falls.

The stocke of goode belonging to the estate
of R. D. Laidlaw, West Toronto Junction,
have been disposed of at auction. Messrs. T.
Sheppard & Co. got the dry goode stock.

Retail merchants in Montreal claim that
they are not sufficiently represented upon the
council of the Board of Trade.

Reports from Cairo regarding the cotton

crop of Egypt are unfavorable. lu some cases

a third sowing has been necessary, so that

there is reason to look for a shortage in the

crop.
S. P. Repstein, of Winnipeg, has opened up

a dry goode store in Rat Portage, Man.

A new hair-cloth factory is projected at St.
Catharines, with Wm. Stagg as manager.

The Standard Woolen Co., of Toronto, are
building a four storey brick addition to their
mills, Front street east. The foundation is
laid and it will be finished this autumrs.

8 1

At the meeting of the dry goode section of
the Toronto Board of Trade on Monday of this
week, a committee was appointed to draw up
a statement of the views of the section in
reference to the revision of the tarif, which
will be forwarded to the Dominion Cabinet at
the earliest possible moment.

According to the Textile Mercury the British
print trade has improved a good deal lately,
some of the high-class firme being well pro.
vided with orders. During the firet four
monthe of the year, the exporte of prints
amounted to 333,410,400 yards, an increase in
round figures of 19,400,000 yards over those
for the like period of the year 1891. Some
markets have, however, shown a decline ince
1891, the principal amongst them being Ger.
many, Holland, France and Algeria, Italy,
Portugal, Greece, the foreign West Indies,
Mexico and Central America. India, China
and Java have, however, bought much more
largely, and the unspeakable Turk took over
thirty-even million yards of British prints
during the first four monthe of the year.

Apropos of a decline in the British carpet
trade, recent advioes say that it has been lan-
guishing for a considerable period, exporte
having shrunk, while the home trade has not
been maintained at its ordinary level. During
the four monthe ending with April in 1891,
1892, and 1893 respectively, the shipments
were 3,705,200, 3,469,800 and 3,145,700 yards,
the decline, it will be seen, having been steady.
The falling off in values, comparing the first
four monthe of this year with the correspond.
ing period in 1891, amounts to nearly £60,000.
The decline is almost general, extending to
Germany, Holland, Belgium, France, Spain,
the United States and Australia, the only in-
creases being under the heads of Chili, Argen-
tina, British North America and "other
countries."

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Havemeyer says "that nowhere in the world
is sugar refined so well and so cheaply as in
the United States."

Dawson Bros., of Warkworth, propose to
baild a large flour mill in Havelock this
sanmmer.

The Appleton woolen mille were compelle
to close down for some time, last week, on ac-
count of high water.

The plant and stock of the 'Hinton-Mills
Furniture Co., of London, has been purchased
by Mr. F. G. Rumball.

The St. Charles Co., of Belleville, have con-
tracts for 140 cars, to be built by the end of the
year. They are turning out an average of
five electric cars a week.

The Masey-Harris Co. will enlarge their
Brantford factory, and are arranging to com-
mence the erection of a building of consider-
able size.

The Georgian Bay Lumbar Co. at Waubau-
shene, which for the last twenty years has
given free dwelling houses to its employees,
ha. issued an order that after the 1st of July
rent muet be paid.

Almonte's latest industry is to ba known as
the Almonte File Works. Mesers. Shaw and
MoLeod, who are at the head of the conoern,
hope to begin oparations in July.

The inc>rporation has been registered of the
Victoria Phoeaix Brewing and Ice Co., Ltd.,
of B.C., with Messrs. Joseph Laewen, William
P. Sayward, C. N. Gowen, William Wilson,
and F. S. Barnard, as trustees, and a capital
stock cf $300,000,
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LiaI week, amidal quite a ceremcny, t)
corner atone of the extension bo the foundry
Burrow, Stewart & Milne, of Hamilton, w
laid.

The Westminster Siate Co., of Britii
Columbia, is doing an exceptionally got
business this year. The concern bas on han
orders for about 25 carloads of slate, which
said to be of excellent quality.

The Comptroller of Customs has ruled thi
olive oil, imported for the putting up of sai
dines, and steel used in the manufacture c
hammers, etc., are entitlei to free entry.

At the annual meeting of the Iron and Ste
Institute, held recently, the president referre
to the last year as one of the worst evi
known. The production of pig iron had falle
off 600,00) tons, and st3el rails were in
worse condition. The total falling off in tb
exporte of metals and maohinery in 1892, a
compared with 1891, amounted to £7,000,00(
Btill, it was added by one of the speakerE
Great Britain will continue the cheapest coun
try in the world to build iron and steel aship
in.

Recently one of Mesers. McLachlin Bros
steam mills, in the Ottawa valley,'manufac
tured 93,000 laths with two machines in on
day.

It is said that a company is being formed
with headquarters at Detroit, to engage ir
Ontario mica mining.
1 The Rhodes, Curry Mfg. Co., of Amherst,
N.S., last week turned out the firet car fron
their new car works. The car is for the West
ern Counties railway.

The Imperial Oil Company, of London, ar
said to be about to establish a storing and
barreling station in Hamilton.

It appears that the Dewey Nail Company,
of Palmer, Massachusetts, is to establish works
in Port Hope. On the authority of the Times
of that town, welearn that some public spirited
residents of the port have become bondsmen tc
the town in the matter for some 812,000, and
the town will relieve them and take over the
Helm property and water power, when a by-
law is passed. The council bas approved the
acheme. Mr. Dewey bas accepted the offer
made by the syndicate. The rebuilding of the
old mill Mr. Dewey undertakes at his own
expense.

Quebec letters-patent have issued incorpora-
ting Peter Laing, John Dougall Laing, JamesNeil Laing, John Brown and William Owens
Montreal, as packers of meuat and provisions
and cold-storage warehousemen, by the name
of " The Laing Packing and Provision Cor-
pany," with a capital stock of 8500,000.

We heur that incorporation bas been granted
to Dickson Anderson, William Sclater, Richard
Henry Horaman, James Sclater and George
Tuck, of Montreal, to do asbestos minmng and
manufacture asbestos materials, unden the
name of " William Sater & Company. ,
Capital, $50,000.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

This company appears to have had an active
year. The report states that in order that it
might accept money offered to it at reduced
rates in Great Britain, the management were
obliged to reduce deposit and currency deben.
ture accountu, which are accordingly rednced
the one by$139,868, and the other by $230,750.
Repayments loom up largely for the year,
being much in excees o! proviens years and
the amno.. nt avanced on real·ssigte gqring h2e

&.I--

Jue 8
Montreal............11,895,829
Toono.............6,519,002
Halifax............1,213,391
Hamilton........ 15,962

Total clearings..120,444,184
Aggregate balances last week,

this week, $2,800,707.

Julmm% 1.$10,757,442
5,627,131
1,059,262

758,586

818,202,421
$2,836,806;

-There is nothing special to be noted in the
last report of the Farmers' Loan and Savings
Company. Thal reputable institution has
înow over wo millions out in mortgage loans,
and shows a disposition to decrease local bor.
rowings and to increase British ones, pro-
bably becanse 11e money can be got cheaper
abroad. It earna about eight or eight and a.
half per cent. annually, pays seven to share
holders, and adds the surplus to reserve. The
company has a considerable sum of money in
bank at the moment.

-The merchants of Mount Forest, Ont., de.
cided, aorganize a Board of Trade -for that
own, and held a meeting for that purpose on
Tuesday of last week. They elected Thomas
Martin, president: J. A. Ha!sted, lat vice-
president; J. Hampton, 2nd vice.president; .
R, O. Kilgour, secretary ; and A. Jamieson,
treasurer. The election of a council. and board
of arbitrators was laid over for another meeting.

-The dividend of the Canada Permanent
Loan and Savings Company for the half-year e
ended with Ibis montb, bas juit been declared. r
Itis at the usual annual rate of twelve per ecent.

-We observe that the Manitoba and North. ,

e twelve months wae more than a quarter mil-
1 lion. Gose earnings werev8374,030; net earn.
ginga, 8137,507, or a litIle over ten per cent. on

capital. After paying the dividend of eighl
Sper cent., there remained $31,979 to carry to
I contingent account.

Mr. C. H. Gooderham, who was elected to
the presidency after the death of Mr. Fulton,
referred in his address to that gentleman and
the late Wm. Elliot, aleo to Chevalier Mac-
Donnell. He dwelt upon the excellent char-
acter of these gentlemen and the valuable ser-
vices they had rendered the company as
directors. Mr. T. S. Stayner bas been chosen
vice-president; Mr. H. S. Howland, president
of the Imperial Bank of Canada, is made a
director in room of Mr. Fulton ; and Hon. S. C.
Wood is given the title of managing direc-
tor. The remarks of Mr. Gooderham
as to the careful selection of loans by the
Board and the inspection of farm or
city property by the company's officials,
emphasize the aolicitude with which lend-
ing companies now scrutinize their securities.
The chairman also gave reasons for preferring
to borrow in Great Britain, and explained
what sort of properties the company absolutely
refused t lend upon. The new building of
the company, which some of the shareholders
saw for the firet time on the day of the meet-
ing, was pronounced by them, as it is gene.
rally conceded to be, a first-class, subatantial
modern structure, combining salubrity and
comfort with handsome appearance. It mightIhave been added that it has the prettiesb en.-
trance in Canada. .

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previons week0
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West Loan Company, limited, declares a divi
dend for the current half-year at the rate o

seven per cent. per annum.

AUSTRALIAN AND CANADIAN BANKS.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :

SIR,-There bave appeared from time to
ime in your issues, and in other leadingo aladian financial paper@, since tbe passing of the~present Canadian Banking Act, many exposi-tions of the excellence of that system, but theY

cave mainly dealt with the character of Our
currency, its expansivenese when needed, ilS
safety t the holders, andso on, and also esPO
cially as to the safety of that system from Ie
point of view of the depositor. I am not, how-
ever, reiterating ail the points of snob exposi-lions, but raîber calling attention le oneotepoint, which the Austraian criais bringe intOgreat prorninence, viz., its prohibition againstloaning on real estate, and its inability even to
hold real estate, where taken collateral tu sub-
sequently deveioped weaknese in advanoe'made, beyond a very limited period.

I have not before me just now a schedule ofthe suspended Australian banks in this criais,but they are many, with most serions resultOto 8tockholders, while on the other hand, depOs-itors, also, are likely, in many cases, to beforced to wait the repayment of their depositgover a considerable period of years-depositO

with the banks in question largely drawn fron
Bcotland by high rates of intereat, and forSxed periods of three, five, seven, ten yearso
but, of course, as with our Bill cases, some fall-
ing due to-day, and so on, over three or siX

onatia coniderable amount, and financil
corporations not yel broughî down are aaid 10be taking time by the forelock to avoid the i1-minence of the position of due repayment at a
moment when ddbinsiat ist close the doorn.In other of suspended banks il is unqnestio11ýable that the schemes of reconstruction willnvolve the depositor into having to submit to
eferred payments to avoid the greater evil of

forred liquidation.
Now, the Australian criais, developing itselfover the past twelve to eighteen months, oui-

finaes in the past few weeks in a financial
and banking criais, which eminent Londoniinanciers declare t, havehbardly before been
qualled, and necessarily bas made the invest -
ng public very sensitive ail round, and il

articular as h ailcolonial stocks of j strictlY
fnancial and banking aima. The existence ofuch sentiment largely underlaid the speeches
f the Chancellor of the Exchequer and therovernor of the Bank of England, on the occa-ion of th.e banquet of the English Country
Bankers in London, a few days ago. But
,part from some generalizations in these
peeches, pacifie by previous understandingvidently, the writer made it hie object while
pending some time in the city, to discuse with
representative in one of the standing solid
ýustraian institutions, and also with theditors of leading financial papers, the basis 0fhe Australian banking eystem, and it may be'tated generally that unlike our Dominion Act,ustralia bas not any general banking ac6
ind this may well be, as applied to the diver-

ties of Australian interests) ;but Iat eacb
ank bas ils speciai charter permiîîing this. Orrohibiting that ; but the writer found that
.e root of the unfortunate position lay in the[vances of the banks on land-not only s0,ut in the inordinate competition to lend, con.
?quent on th2e fiow o! monies mb 11the saidnls, which competition, of course, extended
self abnormally into producte.
Canada has known something of booms ande locks-up consequent thereon, but not eman-
ing from the same sources, and the locks-uP
w in lands of Australian advances must long
press that colony in most parts. The crisi,il of course lead to healthier things, but
tantime to many it will be disastrous.and,
that meantime, it seems to the writer that
1th the ever increasing growth of English
id Scotch deposits, seeking higher rates th"
tain there, Canadian banks and Canadian
terprises will experience the flow to theno0
ch of those deposits. But. as bas been

-eadY said,'the English investor is seriously
.red just now in respect of colonial invest -

nIa, and knows by this lime that locks-up in1
d by Australian banka are aI th2e root of bistster, Th~e solid position o! 1the Canadian
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batike under the Canadian banking system,
fres trom go pernicions a practice as loaning

On land in that colony, should command he
attention of the English and Scotch depositor
and of those agencies which have so largely
been the means of connecting such deposits;
for, come what may, investments in Australian
banking and financial stocks will for a good
inany years to come be tardy, and depositors
still Slower to place monies for periode or even
at the English or Scotch bank terms of notice;
and although the growth of our Canadien de-
POsits, culminating last November ai the thon
nighest point, and till progressive. eves ihe
advances on loans and diecounts furiher ho.
hind, yet in a young country, blessed as we
believe we are with a solid, economic and safe
banking law, there is room for foreign capital
alike profitable to us and to the foreign depo.
Sitor. For years to come western rates for
lending are likely to be in the neighborhood of
8 per cent., and while the position of our banks
is to.day unquestionably sound, our bankers, in
that growth of deposits, will do well to keep
this Australian criais: before them, and to re.
flect on the evils of too keen competition
anongst themselves.

CANADIAN BANKER.

London, W.C., 4th June, 1893.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank of Montreal was held in
the board room of that institution in the city
of Montreal, at one o'clock on the afternoon of
Monday, June 5th. Sir Donald A. Smith,
president of the bank, was in the chair, and
Mr. Arthur Earle, deputy obairman of the
Bank of Liverpool, occupied a seat near him.

There were also present: the Hon. G. A.
Drummond, Messrs. Hugh MoLennan, James
Burnett, G. F. C. Smith, W. H. Meredith, Jas.
McCarthy, Jas. Shearer, John Crawford, Jas.
O'Brien, Capt. Benyon, John Morrison, A. H.
Lunn, R. B. Angus, H. Mackenzie, B. A. Boas,
John McKenzie, E. B. Greenshields, James
Tasker, Sir Joseph Hickson, W. C. McDonald,
R. W. Shepherd, Gordon Strathy, W. J.
Buchanan, Dr. McCarthy, E. S. Clous
ton, the Hon. Donald A. McDonald, R. H.
Drummond, Michael Burke. R. G. Starke, A.
Macnider, - Hardisty, W. R. Miller, Peter
Bell, J. McCarthy, Sorel, H. Joseph, J. L.
Marler.

Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager of the
bank, read the annual statement.

On motion of Mr. John Crawford, Sir
Donald Smith, president of the bank, was
voted to the chair; and on the motion of Mr.
G. F. C. Smith, seconded by Capt. Benyon,
Messrs. James Burnett and W. J. Buchanan
were appointed to act as scrutineers, and Mr.
A. Maonider, chief inspector of the bank, was
requested to act as seoretary.

The report of the directors to the share-
holders at the 75th annual general meeting was
then read as follows :

REPORT.

The directors beg to present the 75th annual
report showing the result of the bank's busi-
ness of the year ended 30th April, 1893.
Balance of Profit and Los ac-

count 30th April, 1892 ...... b 565,615 33

Profits for the year ended 30th
April, 1893, afiter deducting
charges of management, and
making full provision for all
bad and doubtful debts ...... 1,325,810 20

11,891,425 53
Dividend 5 per cent.,

paid lst Dec, 1892 .. 1600,000
Dividend 5 per cent.,

payable 1st Jane, 1893 600,000
- - 1,200,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss ac-
count carried forward........18 691,425 53

The figures in the accompanying staiemet
show the bank's positiond te holaratisactory
one in every respect, and the sharvholders are
also to be congratulated upon tbe very fair
resuits o! the business o! the paut yoar.

The overdu bdebta secured and unsecured
show a reduction o f338,000 in the aggregate
as compared wilh the statement of the psme

gIte in the year 1892,

The directors have to report that the bank $1,891,425.53. A dividend of $1,200,000 ha

was appointed financial agent of the Govern- been pqid, showing that there jsan addition to

ment of Canada in England by Order-in- the amount brought forward this year of
Council at Ottawa in December last, and the $125,809.20, making altogether 8691,425.53, in
leased premises in Abchurch Lane have been addition to the rest of $6,000,000, or fitty per
enlarged to meet the requirements of the cent. of the actual capital of the bank. We

necsariy increased staff of clerks there. believe that in putting this statement before

During the past year a branch of the bank you provision has been made for everything in

has been opened at Vernon, B.C., where it is the shape of bad debt. We believe that it is

expoted a moderate and safe business will be an actual statement and that you can count

done. on having what i here shown for the good of
The head office and aIl the branches have the shareholders. And, looking to ail the cir.

passed through the usual inspection during cumstances, we consider that the statement
the year. is a very satisfactory one. The business of

D. A. SMITH, the past year, especially in Ontario and
President. Quebec, has been satisfactory.

GENEBALS TATEMENT-30TH APRIL, 1893. MANUFACTURES AND FARMING.

Liabilities.

Capital stock..............$12,000,000 00
Rosi............ '6,000,000 0
Balancedof profits 9 5

carried forward 691,425 53

$6691. 425 53

Unclaimed divi-
dend............ 4,675 69

Half-yearly divi-
dend, payable
lut June, 1893.. 600,000 00

7,296,101 22

$19,296,101 22
Notes of the bank

in circulation-.. 85,125,377 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest.... 7,556,402 23
Deposits bearing

interest.......19,542,424 87
Balances due to

other banks in
Canada.... ... 173 18

- 32,224,377 28

851,520,478 50

Assets.
Gold and silver

coin current.... $2,202,671 58
Government d e .

mand notes.... 2,747,331 00
Deposit with Do.

minion Govern.
ment required
by Act of Parlia-
ment for secur-
ity of general
bank note circu-
lation..... .... 200,000 00

Due by agencies of
this bank and
other banks in
foreign countries 8,905,638 78

Due by agencies
of this bank and
other banks in
Great Britain.. 2,118,244 65

Governm'nt b'nds,
India stock, etc. 1,834,000 00

Notes and cheques
of other banks 935,780 99

Bank premises at Montreal and
branches ........ ... ,......

Current loans and
discounts(rebate
interest reserv-
ed) and other
securities a nd
assets ......... 31,762,786 58

Debtu secured by
mortgage or
otherwise...... 45,206 51

Overdue debts not
specially secured 108,818 41

19,003,66719,003,667

600,000

31,916,811b 5u

#51,520,478 50
E. 8. CIOUsTO'N,-

General Manager.
Bank of Montreal, 't

Montreal, 30th April, 1893.1
THE PREsIDENT'S ADDRES.

Sir Donald Smith, in moving the adoption
of the report, said: Our report, you will ob-

serve, is very short, and my task is a very
easy one. You will see by the report that the
profite for the year, after deducting charges of
management, and making full provision for aIl
bad and doubtful debtu, are $1,325,810.20.
Add to that the amount brought forward from
last year, M65,615.38, and there is altogotber

There bas been a very large increase in
manufactures, especially in the ootton and
woollen business. Dry goods has been by no
means satisfactory for the past year or two,
but there bas been a great improvement in it
within the last year, and it is hoped that it in
one which will continue. Some of our friends
here will know .that the boot and shoe buai.
ness was one which was very unsatisfactory
ait one time, but we are happy to say that
there is also a very great improvement in
it, and you know that it is one of
the great industries of the country.
Lumber was also, during the past year, inuch
better than for some years previous, and we
believe that it will continue for ome Itime
to come. Wheat was disappointing. The
quantity was not equal to what was expeoted
froin the promises of the early part of the
season. The quality, however, was excellent,
Nothing could have been better; but, unhap.
pily for us, the price was exceptionally low,
which, of course, told against the farmers.
But, for aIl that, we believe that, as a whole,
they are in a very independent position, and
that they can look upon themselves as being at
least as well off as the farmers of any other
country of which we have any knowledge. Hay,
as we know, has beocome a factor in the ex-
ports, and it would be well that the farmers ot
the country should give even more attention to
this than they have done in the past. We
know that cheeme and cattle have been asouroe
of very great profit to the farmers of the oun.
try, bringing themin isnomething like twenty
millionseof dollars during the past year, while
in Ontario, British Columbia, and, in a great
meamqre, in the Lower Provinces, everything
has been successful. As I have said, it wa,
unhappily, not mo in Manitoba and the North.
West. There they had a great shrinkage in
the quantity of the grain, owing to the excep.
tionally dry weather just a short time before
the ripening of the crops, so that the quantity
they had for export was much smaller than
was expected; and when to that is added the
statement that the price was from twenty to
twenty.five per cent., or even mots, les. than
in the preceding year, we will see that it put
the people at a very great disadvantage. We
are glad to know that ait present the prospecte
are very excellent there.

CROPS AND IMMIGBATIoN.

Our friend, Mr. Angus, ha just returned
froin the North-West, and he telle us that h.
bas never seen a botter appearance for a good
harvest than is to be found there ai the proent
moment. The spring was admewhat late., but
at present the crops are more forward than
they have been for some years back, and with
good weather from this onward we may look
upon it that we shall have a very good showingin the autumn from the North-West. Immi-
gration for the present year iu at least equal to
that of the past, and we are having a very
good clas of people going into our commuity.
I may say, however, in speaking of this (I
think it i. well that we should just allude to it)
that perhape due care bas not been taken, for
moine years past, in the sending into the coun.
try of assisted emigrants of the very best clas.
Amongst the crofters who certainly havecome.
into the country, some we might just as well
have been without. But that is well known
now an the other side, and we may feel aumured
that very much greater attention will begiven
to the subject with regard to any who are sent
hers hereafter. Still what is really required
in assisted immigration, is not that clas who
are useless on the other aide, but thons who,
being willing and able to work thor, will ho-
come good settlers bore. We have endeavoftd
to show what was the business of thelastyesar,
and what we may expect during the qrr¢nt
year in respect to orops.
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Unfortunately we find that one of our rail-
ways in the North-West bas or will be obliged
to default in its interest. We know that that
road bas done a very great deal for the
country there in opening up the nortiern part
of Manitoba, vet it went perhaps somewhat
fatter than the country required. At the
sane time it will be a warning, perhaps, to
others not to attempt to rush forward except
as the . requirements of the country demand.
A great many banks bhave been obliged to
suspend, no fewer than 14 of them, having a
deposit of some £90,000,000 or 8450,000,00.
Such could not possibly occur without a great
di-turbauce in the market. But this bas dis.
appeared now, and wib te great resources of
Australia no doubt in a very few years it will
have recovered al i hat it bas loit ai presunt.
And whilu speaking cf ibis, il is a satisfaction
ta know that wu are ta bu more closely con-
nected with the trade of Australia than we
have been heretofore. As you ave learned
there is a line of steamers witvina veryshort
tinte, tbe firsi of wbich will arrive aI Victoria
in a very short time, and I have no doubt that
a trade wili grow up beiweun aur owu country
and Australiarwhicb will be mutually advan-
taîgucus. You know well the gruat bunefit wu
have durivedaiready from the trade wite
Japan and China, and fram aur better .ppar-
tunities for business with rhe great continent
of Australia we may look indeed for a very
great deal.

cITY OF MONTREAL.

In coming for a moment to our own city of
M ntreal, when we look back, in 1844 there
w resomething over forty-four thousand inhab-
isants; in 1871 there were one hundred and
seven thousand, and the assessed value of the
pr< perty was fifty millions five hundred and
ninety-nine thousand, with a revenue of
eight hundred and five thousand dollars. To-
day the population may be put at two hundred
and twenty thousand, and, if we count in the
suburby, we shall have something like two
hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants in this
city, an assessed valuation of one hundred and
thirty-six millions, and a revenue of something
over two million dollars and a half. That
showe a very great advance indeed in Montreal
within the last twenty years, and, when we
come to the Bank of Montreal, we find that in
1817 i had 8350,000 of capital; in 1871, 86,-
000,000, with rest of $3,000.000, and in 1893,
812,000,000, with a rest of &6,000,00a. We see
th very great advance that bas been made.
We believe that at no time during the past
seventy-five years bas the Bank of Montreal
been in a better position in every way for the
purposes for which it was intended-that of
giving the best dividends possible to the share-
holders, taking care that the capital is held
intact, and giving the best service to the coun-
try that poss;bly can be given. We feel assured,
as I have said, that at no time bas the bank
been in a better position to do its duty towards

will give a statement quite as satisfactory as
that of to-day.

THE GENERAL MANAGER' 5ADDREss.

After the adoption of the report, Mr. Clous-
ton, General Manager, spoke as follows: I had
intended to restrict my remarks Itis year en-
tirely ta a few uxplanatory communts on the
balance sheet submitted to you today, and I
will onîy depart from that intention to the
extent of pointing out briefly the characteristica
of the period which bas elapsed since I last had
the pleasure of meeting you. It bas been a
year of financial disturbance, and not without
anxiety to those entrusted with the manage.
ment of banking institutions. We commenced
with a period of financial plethota, to be suc.
ceeded by a striugency of exceptional acutu.
nuss. We have had a bauking crisis in Ans-
tralia cf uuuxampîed severity, a money panic
in London, and a very unsatisfactory condition
of affairs in the United States, arising chiefly
from the vexed silver question. The worst
appears to be now over, but until the silver
and currency questions in the United States
are settled we can hardly hope for a thorough
return of confidence either there or in London.
That this will be settled, and that satisfacto-
rily, I have no doubt, as matters have arrived
at a stage where the great common. sense of the
American people will assert itself, and the
views of the theorists and demagogues will be
relegated to the back ground, for a period at
any rate.

In Montreal also we have verged on troubles
in the stock market, but these came at a period
when a little.judicious leniency and assistance
on the part of financial institutions allayed
apprehension and tided the crisis over without
difficulty. In the midst of all this unrest and
financial excitement, it was a source of relief
and assurance to those having charge of finan-
cial matters in Canada to feel that the com-
mercial business of Canada was in a sound
condition, and that trade, on the whole, had
been fairly satisfactory during the past year.
Profits have been reduced by competition in
some cases, but, on the other hand, there have
been fewer bad debts, the record of failures
showing about $12,000,000 againBt $16,000,000
for the previous year.
. The grain trade bas not been quite satisfac.
tory owing to low prices, but there bas been a
decided improvement in lumber, and the pros-
pects ahead are good. There is no great specu-
lative inflation. What inflation there was in
the stock market bas already largely corrected
itself, and if the banks will only act with cau-
tion and circumspection, neither encouraging
speculative ventures nor refusing judicious
assistance, there is no reason why the coming
year should not be a satisfactory one for Can-
ada. It must be a year of caution, however, as
the condition of affaire in the United States is
not reassuring, and we may be more or less
affected by it, owing to our commercial rela-
tions with that country.

the shareholders and towards the country thara t should misa be a period of economy, and
at present. , that applies to governments, citieu and munici-

Within the past few months this bank, as palities, as well as the commercial oommunity,
you are already aware, bas been appointed for we bave been spending too much money;
the financial agents of the Government, and I too many subsidies to railways, too many
think that even those who are not immediately expensive works and too much good money
connected with it, will say that it is a fitting wasted. Those having charge of the purse

thing that the Bank of Montreal should be the strings will do well to draw them tightly
agents of the Government of Canada. At the during the coming year. Referring to the

same time, we may feel just pride in haoing statement before you, there is nothing that

an institution in Canada capable of filling that calls for special mention, as there hava been

position. It is also the desire and aim of your no great changes. The profits for the first

directors to maintain in London a place where half of the year were low, as our balances in

Canadians would be welcome at all times. L:andon and New York yielded a poor return.

We bave at the present moment in charge of During the winter, however, rates improved,
the bank there a gentleman well tried in ,his and we were able to show results for the.year

country, Mr. Lang, in whom we have cause to of about 11 per cent. The overdue debts have

have every confidence. We know how fre- been reduced by realizations and additional

quent is the communication between Canada appropriations and now stand at S154,000-
and the Mother Country at present, and we not a very large sum considering the size of

hope that they will all feel that in every money our business. I believe that we have fully
matter assistance and advice will be cordially appropriated for everything bad and doubtful,
given at the bank at all times to Canadians. and the shareholders may rest assured that

Personally, I have been connected with this we have rather under-estimated than over.

board for more than twenty-one years, and estimated our assets. I think it will be found

while I take no personal credit, I think.it is that we have come through the trying times

very fitting that the business of the bank has of the past year with added prestige and credit

been well attended to by those whom you have to the institution everywhere, and while keep.
empowered as your trustees, not only during ing ourselves in a sound condition, we have

that time, but during all the yees from its been able to meet the legitimate demands o

commencement in 1817 until the present time. our oustomers and eztend aid on important
I hope, in making your selection, f rom time to occasions.
tirne, of those who fill those positions, you It is not necessary to say anything about the

will appoint those who, at the end of another strength of our financial position. The state-
twenty-five years-and I hope another ment speaks for itself.
twenty-five years-will be able to give, and Our large capital, while a protection to the
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noteholder and depositor, calls for the constant
employnent of large sums ta create profite,
and, as deposits in this country are limited, we
at one time thought of encouraging then froM
England and Scotland, but on enquiry we
found that though there would have been no
difficully in obtainingh bem in considerable
amounts, the Austratian banks were willing ta
pay a higher rate of interest than I felt could
be made profitable here, so we abandoned the
idea, and I am glad now that we did so. In
fact though our large capital and small depos-
its tell seriously against our dividend earning
power, still the very smallness of the latter is a
great element of security in a crisis likethai
which overtook Australia. Such a criais, I arn
happy ta say, is never likely ta visit Ibis
oauntry, as our banking system and practice
are radically dîfferent. Il is my earnest de-
sire to keup the shares of the bank enlirely out
of the realm of speculation and place them in
the same category as Government securities,
where the shareholders may be assured of un-
doubted safety and enjoy a fixed dividend.
With that object in view, you will understand
that it is my aim more ta maintain and in-
crease the high standing of the bank rather
than attempt ta force large profits.

Mr. John Morrison thought that a detailed
statement of the disbursements and losses
should be submitted ta the shareholders at the
close of each year.

Mr. John Crawford expressed the opinion
that, in view of the unprecedented calamity
which bad swept over Australia, both the
directors and the shareholders of the Bank of
Montreal might well join hands in mutual
congratulation at the riesult of the year's
operations. It was a pleasing feature ta ses
that they were continually adding ta their
profit and lose account, which now stood at
$700,000; but be was of opinion that they
should nal stop adding t it until it had
reached at least $1,000,000. The directors
had shown an orninous silence regarding
bonuses. Was it to be inferred from that that.
the term was practically obsolete ? From
what e learned from outsiders it appeared ta
him that there was a speculative mania
abroad, and even in that community. It
should be vigorously repressed. He spoke of
the expenses of the bank being greater in pro-
portion than those of other banks, and went
on ta urge the publication of the gross losses.
He also favored the paying of dividends
quarterly, and said that the adoption of such
a policy would elevate the Bank of Montreal
ta the bighest pinnacle of popularity.

The President-I would say ta Mr. Craw-
ford, that in the matter of bonuses, we shall
be quite as greatly delighted as he can possibly
be ta give a bonus. He knows very well that
ait the time a division of sixteen per cent. was
paid by this bank, it was no dificult matter
ta get eight, nine or ten per cent. for money
throughout Canada. To-day it is really no
easy matter ta get bevond five per cant. on
good security, while a few years ago yon could
get seven and eight per cent. on real estate,
and even higher. I think that will be one rea-
son, as he will see, why the Bank of Montreal,
as well as other banks, cannot to-day make
the sane return ta shareholders as they
did in former years. Mr. Crawford bas
given a word of caution in respect ta specula-
tion. I can assure him that the directars
would never for one moment lend themselves
ta the support of rash speculation or anything
like stock gambling, and I trust that in the
future, as in the past, the Bank of Montreal
will do everything in its power ta discourage
these. As to expenses, I think my friend is
somewhat in error when he speaks of the ex-
penses of the Bankof Montreal being relatively
larger than those of smaller banks. The fact
is they are emaller than those of other banks,
and while the directors know that they have a
staff equal ta everything that is required of
the bank, men of ability and experience, men
in whom they have every confidence, they
are aware that in many instances the
salaries in the Bank of Montreal are not

B equal ta those given by some other banks.
But the different members of the staff are

- thoroughly loyal ta the bank, and I do not
think you will find amongst them any who, if

f temptation were offered them in the way of
t salary, would care ta change elsewhere. Still

h wish ta show that the expenses of the Bank
a of Montreal are relatively lss than those of
- most of the banks. As ta the publication of

grass lasses spoken of by Mr. Crawford, the
amalter bas been referred ta befoare, and it will
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be for the consideration of those directors who managers and other officers of the bank for look is very encouraging. The depression in

.ay be appointed by you to-day, wh w may be their services duing the pat year." trade which prevailed in Great Britain has affect-

refied upon to do what they beireve will be in meving the resolution he aid: I have edbusiness in Canada unfavorably ; and thelow

oayt to the advantage of those whose trustee peculiar pleasure in moving this resolutin of prices obtained for produce of all kinds disap-

they are. Concerning a quartery dividend, it thanks to the executive officers. rslnet o pointed the expectations of those who looked for

Woud be a very nice thing yneed, if we c hd long since I was one of ther. I have the full returns from a fair average crop of cereals.

have a dividend quarterly instead of hal- honor of knwifg rnany of then personally, The accounts received from the Ottawa Valley

yearly. it wouid entarl some more work, ne and arn weiaware of the loyalty and zeal in regard to the manufacture of square and

doubt, but the first object of the directors of wih whjch they are actuated in the dis- waney board timber are satisfactory. The lum-

the Bank of Montreai hasobeen to bring the charge of their duty. I have, also, during the bermen have succeeded in getting their timber

dividend to that point at which it oh e c ap- past year been au interested director of the to the main stream, and although the supply is

proach as nearly as possible in character to a bank and watched its progress, and I am fully not large, in point of quality thetimber is super-

debenture or bond in point of reguiarity of a aare of the great amount of thought, indus- ior, and, therefore, likely to attract buyers when

interent, that is, a steady yearly dividend of try and good judgment displayed by the lead- brought to market.

ten per cent. Having, as we believe, neow ar- ing fficers cf the bank in their work. There- The directors have now to refer to the dis-

rived at this peint, it may be wele for a future fore i ask yon to oin me unanimously in turbed state of the money market in New York,

beard te consider the subject t quartery divi- thanking your executive officers for the good and to the uneasy feeling which prevailsrespect-

dends. I am sure that we are glad te listen te services they have rendered to the institution ing the financial position. Gold is leaving the

any suggestions from my friend Mr. Crawford during the pastvyear. country, the silver remains-the superior metai

or any ether shareholder wh takes as deep an duhis was seconded by Mr. W. H. Meredith is being driven out by the inferior. In regard

interest in the affairs and growth cf the bank and unanim usly carried, thé general manager to Canadian interests in the United States, of

as he des. briefy returning thanks. this we may fe:l certain, that Icans made by

The Hon. 1). A. Macdonald congratubated Mr. James O'Brien moved: That the ballot Canadian banks, whether on produce or stock, are

the Hoirectrs and the manager on the precau. n w open for the election of directors be kept ail made on a gold basig.

tiens they had indicated for the conting year, open til three o'clock, unless fifteen minutes The directors cannot close their report without

as he believed that the stability of the coun- elapse without a vote being cast, when it shall alluding to the nuinerous failures of banks 'n

try was not such as to warrant banks under- beolosed, and until that time and for that pur- Australia. Enormous monetary resources appear

taking large speculation wofany kind. He pose only this meeting be continued. to have been placed at the disposal of the uirec-

hoped that the prospects of the year which This was seconded by Mr. B. A. Boas and tors and managers in that colony. who do not

had been laid before the meeting would be carried. Eeem to have had the skill or requisite knowledge

realized, but they rst bear in g md that with On the motion of Mr. John Morrison, a vote to administer them aright. An unsound system ,

the late sowing in Manitoba, and the early cf thanks was tendered the chairman. of banking bas no doubt been purued, ending in

frelts which night ceme, there was danger Subsequently the scrutineers reported that disaster, and inflicting heavy losses on share-

ahead in that Province. He had no deubt the folowing was the result of the election of holders and depositors. Tho -e shareholders and

that the directors did the best they could, but directrs Sir Donald A. Smith. K.C.M.G.; depositors are not composed of colonists alone,

the sharehoiders shidth be taken soewhat Hon. George A. Drummond, Messrs. A. T. but also of persons residing in Great Britain,

into the confidence cf the toard. It w hud be Paterêonr uglh McLennan, E. B. Green- who appear to have been îempted by large divi-

gratifying te othe hareholders if a saternent shierds, W. C. McDonald, Sir John Caldwell denils and high rates cf interest to transfer their

were rendered te sthershowing the expendi- Abbott, K C.M.G.; R. B. Angus, and W. H. means to Australia. One immediate effect cf

tures cf the bank and the salaries paid t ai-l Meredtth. those failures has been a rise in the Bank of Eng-

the empleyeesa f the institution. He wished At a meeting cf the newly-elected directors land rate of interest, following, necessarily, upon

te know if it were true that the directwrs had heid on the following day, Sir Donald Sith heavy shipments of gold to meet the exigencies

undertaken te tbuid a residence for the was re.eiected president, and Mr. George A. of the crisis in the colony.

manager.k Drumrnond vicepresident of the bank. The head office of the bank and the branches

The President-I nay, without hesitation, have been duly inspected by Mr. Dean, the in-

say that it is the intention of the board that a specttr, and ail have been found in order.

house should be built for the general manager. QUEBEC BANK. The directhrs have pleasure inexpressing their

After some further remarks by Mr. Mac- - satisfaction with the maner in whieh the severa

donald regarding the salary of the general Proceedings of the seventy-fifth annua B generak uoicers cf the bank have discharged their respec-

manager and the expenditure on the proposed meeting of the sharehoiders of the Quebec Bank, tive duties.

residence, which were satisfactorily replied to held at the banking house in Quebec on Monday, AlBf which o is respectfutly submitted,

by the president and Mr. Drummond, 5th June, 1893. By order cf the B MIard,

Mr. Burnett said there were some Present: R. H. Smith, Wm. WithaHl, Sir N. ROBE PeT H. ITH,

details about the management of the bank F. Belleau, K.C.M.(., John H. Hot, Captain President.

which only the directors should know, and the W. H. Carter, John Breakey, John Shaw, John QUEBEc BANK, INsTITUTED 1818.

staternent cf losses was cneecf these. The Laird, John R1. Young, Wm. Tcfieid. Peter _____AN, _NTIUTD188

shareholders should have confidence enough in Johnston, E. H. Taylor, S. J. Shaw, John T. Statement of the result of th business of the bank

the directors to leave to them the details. As Ross, J. H. Sinmons, and others.

to the expenses of the bank, he would think The chair was taken by Mr. R. H. Smith, for the year ended 151h 1 Ay, 1893:-

less of th9 directors if they had not the best president, and Wm. R. Dean, inspector, acted as PROFIT AND Loss ACcOUNT.

mec in the country, and the best paid men secretary cf the mieeting. Balance cf profit and ioss accounit,

in the ccuntry. He did nthknow what the The pre ident read the report of the directors, 14th May, 1892................$ 47,871 25

satary f the general manager was, but he and James Stevenson, General Manager, read Profits for te yer ended 5th May,

should have the highest remuneration of any the statement of the affairs cf the Bank as on 1893, after deducting charges of

man in a similar position in Canada. No corn- the 15th May, 1893:- management and making pro-

pany or bank ever came to grief by securimg REPoRT. vision for bad and doubtfui debts. 18S,795 Il

the best men available, and paying thern the The directors beg te present te the share- $236,666 66

best salaries. .hdeteseve tfith narotof heD
The motion for the adoption of the report holders the seventy-fift annuag report of the stenr,8 .675 0

was then carried unamously. business f the ba lk, syioaing the tsu ht of Dividcnd 3 p. cent. paid

Mr. Hector Mackenzie moved - busiuess fer the fical yar eded the Mathy.fDstDJne 19 pent....87,50000

"That the thanks of the meeting be pre- May.lanceJn3aetn893..credit7of0pro
sented to the president, vice-president and Tue balance at credit of Marofit and loss

directors for their attention to the interets of oss account on the 14th .. ay, 8d

the bank2'" 
1892, is brcughit forward ... 47,871 2.5 Balance cf profit and ioss

The a The profits for tbe year (af ter deduct- accountcarriedforward 61,666 66
This was seconded by Mr. James Tasker, ing charges of management and The rest is now............... 550,000 00

and agreed to unanimously. making full provision for bad andT_.. . . ,

The President-For ny colleagues and my- doubtful debts) amount to ...... 188,795 41

self I beg to say that, in view of the discussion $236,666 abiltiTs.
we have had on this occasion, it is our earnest ,236,666 66 Liabilitie5.

desire on ahi occasions to take our shareholders Dividend 3j per cent. paid Capital.....................2,500

and constituents into our confidence Most fully on lst December, 1892..$87,500 Rest...........$ 550.000 00

and in every respect in whioch we believed it is Dividend 3½ per. cent. paid Reserved for inter-

in their own intereet that we should do o. on lst June, 1893 ...... 87,500 $175,000 00 est due depositors,

There are many things which should net go - etc.............102,053 82

eut te the genera public with regard tethe Leaving at credit of Profit Balance cf profits

management and affairs cf a bank; but yoen and Loss................ . 61,666 66 carried forward 61,666 66

have, heretofore, and I feel quite sure you wilt
in the future, have that confidence in those The Rest remains intac .. th550,000 0 U ' i 713,720 48

you put upon the board of directors that 3ou The statement of the business of the bank Uncaim'ddividends 2,231 40

will feel their one earnest desire and only aim since the directors last had the pleasure of meet- Hafayearly dividend

is to do that which is best in your own inter- ing the shareholders shows a fairly satisfactory No. 142, payable

ests, they themselves being sharehiolders to a resuit. The amount of deposits lias iucreased, lst Jnne, 1893.. 87,500 00 8Q3,451 88

large amount. We thank you very much for testifying to the confidence which theT ank en-

the confidence you have placed in us, and I am joys in the e timation of the public. The t Dans Notes in circulation 622,763 00

sure that the directors who may corne in to- have increased proportionatehy ; and, notitb- Deposits nt bearing

day will do their utmst t continue the pros standing the ow rate f inteest wich the dirc- iterest ........ 670,222 45

perity cf the bank. I thank you most heartily tors had te be satisfied with during several Deposit earing 5842-1

for your vote cf thanks. montar cfnthe tscal year, the profits on the busi- Baeanes..du.. 5,884o1

Mr. the B.angus cfove: metn Ingien l regard to the prospects for business, the j other banks in

Th the thrl anger, the meingpeoori th director are not prepared te say Chat the out- Canada.......... 14,848 99
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Balances due tAo.
agents , in the
United Kingdom 233,897 88 7,230,152 50

$10,533,604 38
AsseIs. .

Gold and silver coin. 83,988 64
Government demand

notes ............ 488,758 00
Balance due from

foreign countries.. 95,558 57
Notes of and cheques

on other banks .. 257,805 43
Deposit with the Do-

minion Govern-
ment for security
of note circulation 32,786 91 8 958,897 55

Loans and bills dis-
counted, securities
and other assets..19,212,029 43

Debts secured by
mortgages or other-
wise.............47,445 66

Overdue debts not
specially secured
(estimated loss pro-
vided for) ......... 72,485 12

Real estate, not bank
premises and mort-
gages on real estate 71,462 24 9,403,422 45

Bank premises and
furniture in Pro-
vinces of Quebec
and Ontario......

JAMES1

QunBEC BANK,
Quebec, 15th May, It

171,284 38

810,583,604 38

STEVENSON,
General Manager.

i

The general manager, Mr. Stevenson, gave
further informat:on relative to the affairs of the
bank, and said:-

It bas been my habit to explain to the share-
holders the. several items in the balance sheet,
in order to convey to them as much knowledge
of the business of the bank as can be conveyed in
the brief term of a meeting. I shah begin, as
usual, by referring to the debtor aide of the bal-
ance sheet.,viz :-The liabilities; tirst, the capi-
tal, 82,50d,000, which underices no change.
Next in order is the "Rest Account," which is
now $550,000; the third item is an amount of
$102,053.82, being interest accrued on deposits
and due to depositors. The fourth is the balance
of profits carried forward amounting toS#61,666.66,
which the directors consider amply sufficient to
protect the rest fund from invasion. The second
section consists of two items, viz: unclaimed
dividends, $2,231 40, and the amount of the half
yearly dividend, $87,500, placed at the disposal
of the shareholders on the lst inst. The third
section consists of five items, which I shal pro-
ceed to explain, viz:-Notes in circulation, 8622,.
768, which is small, compared with the amount
shown in the balance sheets several years ago ;
but the directors have made arrangemenis by
which they expect to increase the amount of the
notes.of the bank in circulation. 'Deposits not
bearing interest, $670,222.45, and deposits bear-
ing interest, $5,688,420.18, both of which are in
excess of those of last year. Balances due to
other banks in Canada, 3 14,848.99, and balance
due to our correspondent in London, the Bank
of Scotland, $233,897.88, amply covered by bonds
and bills.

Having passed in review the several items
constituting the liabilities, I turn to the state-
ment of assets. The first section comprises five
items :-First, gold and silver coin 888,988.64:;
second, Government demand notes, Le., legal
tenders, $488,758, together $572,746.64, an
amount which is considered amply sufficient to
meet demands that may be made upon the bank,
under any circumstances, here or at its branches.
Third, balances due from agents in foreign
countries, $95,558.57; notes of and cheques on
other banks, .1257,805.43; deposit with the
Dominion Government in security for the note
circulation, $32,786.91, none of which items
need any comment. The second section of the
assets column comprises four items : first, loans
and bille discount, securities and other assets,
19,212,029.43. On referring to tl statements
respectively of previous years, it will be seen
that this sum is in excess of the similar item in
those years, showing that the business of the
bank, so far from shrinking, is manifestly in-
oreaang in amount and importance.

Allow me to submit an analysis of this im-
portant item in the balance sheet, in order to
show how the resources of the bank are t m-
ployed.

Advances have been made as follows:-
To firms connected with the

timber trade and lumber busi-
ness.................--.-. $1,608,340 00

To firms connected with general e
business, dry goods, hardware,
&c ....................... 1,542,200 00

To firms engaged in the shipment
of grain and produce generally. 704,300 00

To firms connected with manu-
facturing interests.............1,366,300 00

To firms connected with Govern-
ment contracts and railway
business....................357,200 00

To corporations and munici-
palities.....................833,019 00

Then we have
Provincial Government

bonds..............610,000
Dominion Government is

indebted ............. 4,600

$6,411,359 00

-- 104,600 00
And we hold Dominion Govern-

ment bonde................. 148,433 00
And we have out in call loans

secured by bonds and stocks
of undoubted character, with
ample margins..............$2,547,637 43

$9,212,029 43
In 1890 the loans amounted to. 7,998,017

J891 " " ... 8,095,789
1892 " " .. 8,675,800
1893, as above...............9,212,029

I think I mentioned, incidentally, tothe share-
holders last year, that when I was appointed
cashier of this bank- or general manager-the
total loans amounted to $2,512,000; the circula-
tion of its notes, $384,000; and the deposits,
#957,000.

Continuing my remarks on the assets, I have
only four items to refer to, viz :_
Debts secured by mortgage or

otherwise .$.4.............147,445 66
Overdue debts not specially secur.

ed, but estimated loss thereon
provided for .................. 72485 12

And real estate not bank premises,
etc , amounting to..........' 71,462 24

Bank premises and furniture in
provinces of Quebec and On-
tario ....................... 1171,284 38
Well represented by properties held in fee

simple.
The directors have referred in their report to

the financial position and monetary system of
the (Tnited States. As I have given some atten-
tion to the principles of currenay, I must ask
you to do me the favor to listen for a few min-
utes to what I have to say on the subject.

The currency problem occupies at the present
day the attention of every one connected with
the business of banking ; and not a few commer-
cial inen and scientists have devoted their attexi-
tion to the subject. An International Monetary
Conference was held last year at Brussels, in
which statesmen and authorities on subjects of
finance from many nations took part, and at
which they expressed their views, without how-
ever arriving at any agreement as to the future
monetary policy which sbould govern the trade
of the world.

Much has been written on the subject in the
United States, chiefly by those who favor the use
of both gold ani silver as legal tender. In Can-
ada, Mr. Samuel E. Dawson, of Ottawa, wl1o bas
evidently bestowed much attention upon cur-
rency questions, contributed an article to The
Week of 3rd February last, enitled: "The Ar-
gument for Bi-Metahiem." The article is in-
structive and interesting, and well worthy of be-
ing studied.

In alluding to the present continual fall in
prices he says: "All those who can remember
the hopelessness of the business outlook which
preceded the gold discoveries in California know
how the outflow of gold armed with new life and
hope the business energy of the world. Gold was
not demonetised, although the proportion of its
production to that of silver was as 76 to 23, al-
though the usual product of five years was rolled
into one"-and further on: "The problem be-
fore the actual workers in business is how to
permit the new silver to flow out over the worldi

as did the new gold forty years ago, and to fix
upon the normal ratio between the two metals."

That venerable jurist, Mr. G. W. Wicksteed,
Q.C., Law Clerk of the House of Commons,
takes exception to some of Mr. Dawson's views,
and, in reviewing the article referred to, writed
as follows : "Nor can I agree with him that his
argument for bimetalism is sound, if he means,
as he appears to do, that two metals of fluctuat-
ing value with regard to each other, and tO
property ofanykind, can be fairly and advantage-
ously used as standards of value and made legal
tender, in the same country and at the sanie
time, in payment of debts of all kinds and to all
amounts, The cheapest of the two would
slways be offered by the debtor and the dearest
be demanded by the creditor; and in the absende
of any previous agreement.on the point, how
could the right of each be determined ? Gold
and silver, the two metals to which the argu-
ment relates, are both articles of merchandise
rising and falling in value according to the law
of supply and demand. A fixed relative value of
one to the other could only be esta blished by the
common consent and agreement of the whole
civilized world, or by special agre-ment between
the parties concerned (whether nations or indi-
viduals) in each case." Thus writes Mr. Wick-
steed ; and that great authority, the late Michel
Chevalier, member of the Institute of France,
wrote in the same strain in an article: " On the
possibility of conferring the quality of standard
upon two metals at once."' Inasmuch," he
writes, "as money is at the sane time a measure
of value and an equivalent, common sense would
seen to tell us how more than difficult it must
be to have two moneys, equally invariable, and
permanently in use together; for how could it
be possible for a given quantity of merchandise
to have for equivalent indiscriminately a certain
quantity of gold and a certain quantity of silver,
which should always bear the same relation to
each other, seeing that there is not and cannot
be a fixed relation between the two metals?
The value of gold and that of silver depend in
fact to a large extent upon circumstances
peculiar to each of them, they being identical in
this respect with iron or copper, bread or meat.
It would, doubtless, be an exaggeration to say
that they are absolutely independent of each
other; but between gold and silver this relation
is not closer than between corn and wine, or
between bread and meat. Now, who bas ever
maintained that so close a connection existe
between these two products that the price of the
one being given, that of the other can thereby be
determined ?" It is now a long time since
Locke bas said, "Two metals such as gold and
silver cannot serve at the sane tme, in the sane
country, for a medium of exchange, because the
medium ought to be always the same and retain
the same proportionate value. To adopt, as a
measure of exchangeable value of commodities,
substances which have not a fixed and invariable
relation to each other, is as if we were to choose
for ameasure of length an object which was
subject to the process of distending and con-
tracting iteel!. In each country there should be
but one netal to serve, for the money of account,
the payment of contracts and the measure of'
value."

It would seem from the foregoing quotations
that the problem submitted by Mr. Dawson will
scarcely admit of solution. The establishment
of a bi-metallic system now would probably
produce some immediate relief ; but I fear at
most serious consequences to the future welfaré
of trade generally.

In regard to the falling off in the production
of gold, I am not prepared with statistics to
show the extent of such falling off, as compared
with the production of earlier times. The Right
Hon. Mr. Lidderdale, Governor of the Bank of
England, visited Canada last year, and I did
myself the pleasure of calling upon bi when he
visited this city. He spoke about the produc-
tion of silver and gold and upon currency ques-
tions. He stated thatathe production of gold
was increasing, especially in South Africa, where
gold digging is carried on to a great extent in
the various gold fields, principally Baberton and
Wetwatersrand. "The export of gold through
Natal and Cape Colony amounted in 1890 to
£1,851,905, in 1891 to £2,901,470, and for the
first eight months of 1892 to £2,287,423. The
output of the W. W. Rand alone amounted to
230,640 oz (value £807,240) in 1888, to 382,364
oz. (value £1,338,274) in 1889, to 494,392 oz.
(value £1,730,372) in 1890, in 1891 ta 729,238
oz. (value £2.552,333). and for the first seven
months of 1892 to 663.983 cz (value £2,323,-
440)." The stock o! gold, rinforced by those
and future supplies, is it not reasonable to sup.
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Pose that the evil effects produced by the alleged prevailed; stocks and boney m in price.

carcity of the precious metal will ere long dis- Europe called for gold; the money market be-

appear ? came deranged. The bank adopted a strinent

That the appreciation of gold is an abiding policy and fought sy o commercial paper, and

Cause of unprosperous business and sbrinkage.of commerce suffered in Consequence. The scre

profits to some extent I am not prepared to dis appears to have partly subsoded; but the cur-

Pute, but is it the only or chief_ cause of such rency problem remains nsolved. It is beld

shrinkage ? It is beld by eminent political that the present monetary systemn of the United

economists that successful agriculture is the States is faulty, unstable and indefensible prom

healthiest stimulant to manufacturing enter. a scientific point of view. Whether the prob-

prise. It follows, I suppose, as a matter of lem can ae solved short of a trial of the silver

Course, that unsuccessful agriculture has an in standard is a question. The consequences

jurious effect upon manufacturing enterprise; which wuld flow rom a silver standard are

and may not the fall in prices and the depressed clearly set forth in an article in the Shareholder

state of agriculture in Great Britain be ascribed of the 19th May, copied from the New York

tO o sie other cause than the scarcity of gold? Journal of Commerce. But we have only ta

-perhaps to foreign and colonialcompetition. look to India for a lesson. There, silver is legal

Mr. Dawson, in bis argument for bi-metallsm, tender. For many years the equivalent in ster-

Says: "Capital is abundant, interest never was ling money of the rupee was approximatelY 2s.

lower, farming land is cheaper than ever; but, but since 1873 the equivalent has allen con

in the face of a cntinuous fall in prices, with siderably lower, and has been subjet to con

no prospect of a check, the borrowers and users tinual variations. In August, 1892, the ster

of capital and managers of land can see little ling value of the rupee was under Is. 2d. I

promise of profit." The late Hon. James G. the budget estimate for 1892-3, the rate of ex

Ross, president of this bank, predicted, many change is taken at lu. 4d. ; and the great fail if

years ago, that the great ocean steamships would the value of silveraas, during the last fifteen

ruin the agricultural interests of Great Britain years, made the task of administering India

by carrying grain acrosshthe Atlantic at amere finances more difficult than formerly. bout

nominal rate of freigbt. Tnis prédiction, it fliteun millions sterling have to bie spent in

appears to me, has in a great measure been veri Great Britain on account of India, and thes

fied. The United States and Canada are great have to be paid in gold, while Indian revenue

exporting countries of grain. Grain is wanted are raisud in silver. Thus Rx 22,500,0000ten

by the steamships for ballast. Wheat is carried of rupees) must be paid, instead of rx 15,000

across the ocean for nothing. The nominal 000 (tens of rupees), when tbe rupee is wort

rate of 2d. per busbel;scarcely pays for the hand. only le. 4d. inst-ad of 2s I. need not point t

ling, and American and Canadian wheat is laid the disturbance which would be produced in th

down in Liverpool and sold as low as 25s. per commercial relations betwern Canadaand the

Imperial quarter, against wbich no wheat grower United States, if the silver standard wer

in England can possibly compete. Hence loss adopted by our neighbors. Although busines

to the English farmer, diminished income to the between us has been very ach restricted by ti

landed proprietor. and consequent depression in operation of the McKinley tarif, the States sti

manufacturing districts, and in trade generally. stand in need of many millions of feet of oi

We Canadians are deeply interested in the pine lumber, which would have ta be paid for i

currency questions which agitate the minds of gold or its equivalent.

Our friends across the lines. The several prin- The directors bave alluded to the failureo

cipal Canadian bankS have branches in the city banks in Australia. 1 read in the Londoe

of New York, where they carry on an extensive Spectator that fourteen banks have now su

business in the purchase and sale of exchange, pended, with liabilities estimated at ninet

and enter upon transactions of more or less millions sterling, and probably exceeding tb

magnitude pertaining to the legitimate business sum. Reconstructions are tl butried in s

of banking. The New York money market bas, cases, their general principle being that d

therefore, to be closely watched by everyone con- positors shal acfpt debuntures bearing 4 p

nected with the direction or management of the cent., not repayable for five years. This obi

business of banking in Canada. ates the ruin whicb would follow forcd sales

The great production of silver in those States mortgages but it leaves the banks loaded wi

of the Union possessing mineral wealth, the hue sums for interest and with little rouey fo

purchase of 1,125,000 ounces weekly by the Sec- new business. It is feared that a fourth of ov

retary of the Treasury, in virtue of the Sherman ninety millions sterling of capital is total

Act of 1890, with treasury notes, which were re- losit; and haf s placed that for banking Pti

deemed in gold, made money plentiful and busi- poses it onight as well b non-existent. It ls

ness generally prosperous. The steady outfow vry well to talk of "vreconstructions," but h

of gold, however, (amounting to over $55,000,- reconstructed banks have lost through wit

000 since the first of January last) created alarm, drawals, or have already advanced tancusto h

and indicated that something was wrong in the aIl their old depasits, or they would not ha

monetary system. The inferior metal was dis suspended;and where, in the total absence

placing the superior metal. Debts at home confidence, is new nney to corne romern

could be paid in silver, or its representative- temporaryexpdient for relief, theuGovernsi

the silver coin notes; but debts abroad had to o Sydney has authorised o strongst banks

be discharged in gold or its equivalent. The with- issue paper whic sha e for six months be le

drawals of gold for shipment to Europe reduced tender; but is guaranteed only by the resoure

the net gold in the Treasury below the 8100,000,- of the banks themselvs.. The expdient d

000 limit of the reserve held as security for the not commend itself ta the approval o! exp t

redemption of the United States legal tender Are the banks edpcted to givs gold for alth

notes, the only note issie redeernable in gold, notes on one day or how is a rush ta chai

without option, of which an amount of 8335,- the notes t be prevuted? And afteurt

647,000 is in the hands of the people or held by lapse o4 pveyears how are the debentu

banks; then there is an amount of U. S. Trea- beaing 4 pr cent. interest ta b paid? T

sury notes (against purchases of silver) $133,- will not atl bepaid, for if th holders want

000,000 in circulation, redeemable in gold or withdraw, thé banks will no more be able

silver coin ; but the President has stated author- pay than th y are now.itis ti be suppo

itatively that no discrimination will bemade that a way ont of the difficulties will b foun

against those U. S. Treasury notes, which are, forut colonies posses rich ustateu, andi

therefore, also being redeemed lu gold on pres- doubt confidence will retur ; but until it 

entation. The amount of silver certificates (re- Burcs, Australia will advance very alowly inde

deemable in silver) in circulation, is 8321,761,- Such is' the substance o! hae article ind1

000; besides National Bank notes, $177,101,000, Spectator, from whih I have quoted, and

and gold certificates, $101,961,000, making alto- whih I refer.

gether a total amount of paper money in circul- I haen ly ta that I for s

ation and in banks of $ 1 ,9 6 9 ,4 7 0,00-according listend patiently taali that I have said

ta récent returns. Counting in thu coined dol- questions dueply înteresting ta those connuci
to ecet rturs. ouningm te cine do with the practical work of bankimg ; but whi

lars in the Treasury-if all the silver bullion i fear do not prove quite b ingerestg

were coined there would be close upon a total ofothers.
500,000,000 silver dollars in the Treasury-a othENN .

quite substantial basis for the paper circulation. JAMES STEVErlOn,

But there is really no use for all this silver. It Geneal Manager

is gold that is required. Moved by the presidrnt, secanded by M .

The outlook which had appeared favorable Withall, and carried-Tbat the report and st

for business generally, became overcast. The menis now read bu adpted, and published

purchase of silver bullion and issue of coin the ainof thsresolutn r
nots, nde th prvisonso! bu. he- nan Aftee the passing3o! this résolution, Mr. PE

note, sunede theunon provions roh Sherma Johinston said hie had no doubt that every peî
Act, eeme to" beanndoheyiv fro avî in th present on this occasion had listened with

cia noint ofyvew, aDistustiae of the fture saine degre of attention and profit, as heu

,n
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done, to the very able and instructive remarks
and statements of Mr. Stevenson, the general
manager of the bank. In the resolution just
carried, he saw provision was made for the pub.
lishing the directors' report and statements, and
he felt certain that it was the desire of all pre.
sent that the same publicity be accorded to Mr.
Stevenson's valuable address. Mr. Johnston's
suggestion met with cordial approval, and Mr.
Stevenson was thanked therefor.

It was moved by Mr. J. H. Simmons, seconded
by Captain W. H. Carter-That the thanks of
this meeting be given to the president, vice-
president and directors for their valuable services
during the past year.-Carried.

The president and vice-president returned
1thanks

Thepresident, in replying, alluded to the low

rate of interest with which the directors had to
be satisfied during several months of the finan.

cial year; at the same time he stated that it was
gratifying to be able to show that, notwithstand-
ing, steady progress on all the lines had been
made. It was always pleasant, he said, to meet
the shareholders at. the annual meetings and to
have an opportunity of giving them full infor-

a mation relating to the business of the bank.
t The vice president made special reference to the
- business of the bank in Montreal, where he
emesides.
e Moved by John Laird, seconded by E. H.
s Taylor, that the thanks of this meeting be given
- to the general manager, inspector, managers
h and other officers of the bank for the efficient
o manner in which they have discharged their
e duties. Carried.
e The general manager, on behalf of himself
e and the rest of the staff, returned thanks for
s their friendly expressions, and gave assurance
e that he was always pleased at the opportunity
1 tbus aforded him, as chief executive officer, of

r confirming the favorable statement in the report
n relating to the staff.

At the request of the chairman, Messrs. J. H.
f Simmons and E. H. Taylor consented to act as

n scrutineers of the ballot.
s- The president'having vacated the chair, and

y Mr. Stevenson baving been called thereto, the

at thanks of this meeting were given to Mr. R. H.
Il Smith for his services in the chair.
e- The scrutineers subsequently reported, as the
er result of the ballot, the following gentlemen
i- elected as directors for the ensuing year, viz.:
of Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G., R. H. Smith, Wm.
h Withall, G. R. Renfrew, John T. Ross, Sam. J.
or Shaw, John R. Young.

ly
r- FREEHOLD LOAN AND 8AVINGS CO.

he The annual meeting of this company was
à- held on Tuesday, 6th June, in their offices on
rs the corner of Adelaide and Victoria streets,
ve Toronto.
of There were present the following gentlemen:
a Mesurs. C. H. Gooderham, Hon. J. C. Aikins,

nt H. B. Howland, Hugh Ryan, Capt. W. F. Mo-
to Master, Hon. S. C. Wood, John Wilson, Paul
gal Wilson, D. A. Milne, George Robinson, John
es 'M. Bond, Alex. Wills, Henry Pellatt, J. How-
oes ard Hunter, Oliver Gilpin, Wm. Cook, Robert
ts. Gilmor, G. H. Muntz, Henry Lamport, Wm.
eir E. Watson, Alex. Smith, Wo. Crocker, T. R.
ige Wood, A. J. Somerville, J. M. Treble, and Wm.
he Spry, C.E.
res C. H. Gooderham, Esq., occupied the chair,
bey and she Hon. B. C. Wood acted as ueoretary..
to After the organization of the meeting the
to Hon. B. C. Wood read the following report and

sed financial statement:
nd, . naORT.
no In laying before the shareholders the usual
re- statement of the company'saffaire the direo.
ed. tors have mach pleasure in being able to state
The that a safe, proftable and increasing business

bto ha been done during the year ending 30th
ing April, 1893.
on The earnings of the company amout to
ted $374,030.88, and atter deducting charges, oom.
ied missions, etc., and paying two half.yearly
io dividende of 4 per cent. each,.ther remaine a

surplus of $31,979 94, which ha. been c«rried
to contingent account.The amount advanced on real estate during
the year is 01,252,079.39, and the repayments

W. by borrowers amount to $1,500,387.42, being
ate. very much in exceus of an yprevious year.
for To enable us to accept <ie money offere to

us at reduoed rates in Great Britain, we were
eter obliged to reduce our deposit and curreny
sou debenture accounts, which we have dons, and
thie you will notice in <lie ane case a reduotion o!
had 139,868.66, and in <he other 1230,750.
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The deposits and debentures, of the com- To thc President, Directors and Sharholders of
pany, including interest, amount to 84,202,-To the Preehold Loan r Savng 8 Company,
950.02. These constitute the total liability to hToronto.
the public, for which the company holdo the T n
following securities: GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vonchers, andMortgageebon real etate, muni- audited the books of the Freehold Loan &cpal bonde and office premie, SavingseCompany, Toronto, certify that weetc................nr...... 1,292,167 51 have found them correct, and that the annexedlnpaid eubeoribed stock ...... 1,904,400 00 balance sheet is an exact statement of the com-
Making a total of.........8,196,567 51 pany's affairs to the 30th April, 1893.Main atoalof......$819,57 1J. SïYIONS, t &uditors.being about four millions in excess of the W. E. WATSON, F.CA.,

liabilities.
To the President, Directors and Shareholders ofSince our laet meeting our new office build- the Freehold Loan & Savings Coiiilany,-ing has been completed. It was late in the Tor to.

year 1892 before we were able to offer offices 'In.h
to let, and the income up to lst May, 1893 GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, have ex-
was necessarily emall, but we are now able t amined the securities of the Freehold Loan &
report that over two-thirde of the offices have Savinge Company kept in their office in the
been rented, with a prospect of renting the city of Winnipeg, compared them with the
balance in a reasonable time. booke of the company, and have found them

The directore have to acknowledge with correct..
much satisfaction the valuable services ren E. HT Auditore.
dered by Messrs. A. R. McMaster & Bro., the Winnipeg, May 11, 1893.
general agents for the company in Great Winnpeg, Maym11, 1893.-
Britain; by Messrs. Thomson, Dickson & The president then made the following ad-Sbaw, our agents at Edinburgh, and Messrs. drese:
McClure, Nasmith, Brodie & Co., our agente GENTLEMEN,-In moving the adoption of the8
at Glasgow, who have managed our affaire in report, which shows a successful year's busi-c
Great Britain with very great success. ness, I regret being compelled to allude to some1

I iof our late colleagues.It ir with the deepest regret that we have to Since our last annual meeting we have lesterecord the death snce our laet report of two of by death two directors, Mr. A. T. Fulton andth.e members of the board, and aleo of one Mr. Win. Elliot, and one who was f or manyywho was formerly a member. Mr. A. T. yeare a director, Mr. W. J. MacDonell. Th eyy
Fulton, our late president, occupied a seat at were men of high o aracter and standing, oftthe board of direçtors from the inception of mature judgment and extended experience.
the company. The name of Chevalier W. J- They served the Company long and faithfully
MacDonell firet appeare in the report of 1869. and well deserved the long friendship felt and 
He continued in that position till hie failing high regard entertained for them by their fel- 
health compelled him to retire two years ago. ow director. 
Mr. Wm. Elliot acted as director for ten years The board did me the honor of eleting me
until his recent decease. We gladly bear our president, and Mr. Stayner was elected vice-ftribute of respect to the matured judgment, president. We selected Mr. H. S. owland,the urbanity and loyalty to the intereste of thepsn W e r. H.Bn .,olad,]
company, of these three gentlemen, whose president of the Imperial Bank, to fll the va- gpabsence from our midst we arelcalled upon to cancy cased by the death of Mr. Fulton. Nmourn. The directors recommend the election of the t

The books, vouchers and securities of the Hon. S. C. Woodastdirector to fill the vacancy l,caused by the death o Mr. William Elliot. ccompany have been carefully examned by Mr. Wood will then be managing director, andthe auditore, whose reporte are hereto ap Ifeel sure you will agree with me that he is in
pended. every way well entitled to the position, as weS. C. WOOD, C. H. GOODERHAM, owe much to hie admitted ability, watchful aManager. President. care and constant devotion to the best inter- IToronto, 6th Jane, 1893. este of the company. P

LIABILITIEs AND ASSETS, 30TH APRIL, 1893. No better evidence could be given of the of
character of our investments than the fact fTo the public: that, notwithstanding our farmers have been r

Deposite.................... 664,090 94 obliged to accept low prices for their products, uDebentares, crrency...........409,363 00 and there has been more or less depression inDebentares, sterling...........3,055,418 60 business throughout the Dominion, our repay- aInterest on above....... . 74,077 48 mente have been larger than in any previous
-year, exceeding last year in Oatario by 13 per$4,202,950 02 cent., and in Manitoba by 23 par cent. 1 p a

To the shareholdere: We have exercised the greatest caution in es
Capital.....................61,319,100 00 the selection of securities, as, with the fluctua. th
Reserve......................659,550 00 ting values of property, the closest scrutiny is viContingent....................57,803 49 required to ensure safety. We never put a W
Dividend due lt June...........52,764 00 loan through unless the locality and kind of G

__ security is approved of by the board, and not M
82,089,217 49 then until one of our inspectors bas seen the au

__ property and made a full report as to the
Total liabilities..........96,292,167 51 security offered, and the circumstances and th

character of the borrower, and recommends ehBy investments: mortgagee, etc. 5,603,225 21 the proposed loan being made. HProperty owned: office building, Our object bas been to obtain undoubted Wetc.......................... 338,169 53 security and a fair rate of intereet. A higherBalances: in banks, current ac- rate might have been obtained by loaning oncount.......................80,033 70 mille, factories and village properties, but this H
Balances: in banks, special de. we have persistently avoided, though comrelled an

posit ........................ 270,739 07 to show a lower average rate than we other- cO'-- - wise might have presented. We have made aTotal aseetsi..............6,292,167 51 few loans in the territories and in British
PROFIT AND LOBs. Columbia, where the securities offered were

beyond doubt and the margins ample.To intereet paid and allowed: We prefer borrowing in Great Britain, as the
On deposit......................$ 32,498 50 rates are lower, and British capital when in-
On debentures.................155,110 92 vested is generally permanent, and remaine paTo expenses, including cost of man- with the company as long as the security and Toagemens, commission, tax on rate are satisfactory, and you will notice that o'cdividends, etc. ................ 48,913 52 we have increased the sterling debenture ac-

To profits apportioned as follows: counts by $429,019, and reduced our deposit Meand currency debenture accounts by 8370,618. thrLividends, two bal! yearly at 4 per You are aware that the rate of interest oh- j.cent. each....................105,528 00 tainable for money on firt-clase secrity e aPa
Contingent fund................ 31,979 94 gradually declining, but this is being met by a Pa

74,030 88 corresponding reduction in the price we pay etcBy interest on investmente, bank for our borrowed capitabalncrst o inves. . . . . . 438 Our new office building was completed at abalances, etc.................374,030 88 time when there was considerable depression th
C. H. GOODERHAM, President. in business generally, and a great deal of com. ch

Tooto .a C.t W1 3,-Manager. pet ition in offices to lit. Notwithstanding rToroto, ay 21h, 898.these obstacles, we have succeeded in renting wai

at fair rates over two-thirds of the offices,
and expect to have the whole building occu-
pied in a short time.

I have much pleasure in reporting that, as
usual, the management here have conducted
our business satisfactorily, and our general
agents at Winnipeg and Brandon have left
nothing undone that good judgment, combined
with caution and push, could suggest to for-
ward and guard the interests of the company.

These are the only points, gentlemen, that I
consider it necessary to refer to. If any
shareholder present would like information
upon any other point not touched upon, I shall
be happy to furnish it as far as I am able.

The Hon. Senator Aikins, in seconding the
report, spoke as follows : The report that has
just been read gives a clear, full and concise
statement of the company's business for the
year. I feel confident that every sharehol.er
present, or any to whom it may be sent, will
be quite satisfied with the results of the tran-
sactions for the year. I can honestly say thatthe directors have done their very best to pro-mote the interests of all parties concerned,
having not merely the welfare of the share-
holders in view, but also that of the depositors
and bondholders. I question if any company
ean show more satisfactory resulte than, are
hiere presented.

Though the business in Manitoba is not
equal to that of Ontario in magnitude, it is
yet quite as satisfactory as to safety. A few
years ago very little was known of that coun-
ry, but that condition bas passe), and our
knowledge of the resources of that province
give us full confidenee of its assured pros-
perity. Notwithstanding the fact that last
year's crop was not very satisfactory, and the
price of produce was low, we have learned
rom recent advices that there is now a larger
.rea placed under wheat than at any time
efore. I am credibly informed that the
rowth of the crops in Manitoba during the
asti few weeks has been perfectly phenomenal.
Notwithstanding the low prices both in On-
ario and the North-West, our collections wereL3 per cent. larger fer Ontario and 23 pereut. for Manitoba than they were in the
revious year.
Reference has been made by the manager

nd president to the death of our colleagues.
knew them for many years. They were

rominent landmarks removed from the stage
f action here. These gentlemen passed away
uli of years, and as directors we very much
egret their absence. After all, this shows how
ncertain life is.
I have much pleasure in seconding the

doption of the report.
The report was then unanimously adopted.
Affer a resolution thanking the president
id directors for their attention to the inter-
ste rf the company, and aise a resolution
.nking the manager and staff for their ser-

ces during the year, it was moved by Mr.. H. Hanter, and seconded by Mr. Robert
ilmor, and adopted unanimously, thatesere. W. E. Watson and Joseph Blakely beuditors for the carrent year.
The election of directore was then held, and
e scrutineers reported the following parties
ected:-C. H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner,
on. J C. Aikins, H. S. Howland, Hugh Ryan,
. F. McMaster, S. U. Wood.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, C.
. Gooderham, Esq., was elected president
d T. S. Stayner, Esq., vice-president for the
ming year.

ARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS COM-
PANY.

The twenty-first annual meeting of this con-
ny took place at its office, 17 Toronto street,
ronto, on Wednesday, the 7th of June, at 12
lock noon.
The following shareholders were present
sers. A. A. S. Ardagh, C. C. Baines, H. Caw-ra, D. B. Dick, G. B. Hamilton, Jos. Jackeg,D. Laidlaw, D. A. Milne, W. E. Murray, A.tterson, A. Purse, A. Ross, A. M. Smith, Alex.
nith, James Scott, D. Smellie, Alex. Wills,

On motion of Mr. Ross, seconded by Mr. Dick,
vice president, James Scott, Esq., took the

air, Mr. Bethune acting as secretary.
The following report and statement cf affaire
s then submitted :

147,6

J

c
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REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share-
holders the following statements of the result
of the business for the past year.

The net profits, aiter deducting expenses of 1
managementand al charges, commissions, etc.,1
anount to 849,553.80, out of which two half- c
Yearly dividends, of three and one.half per cent.c
each, amounting together to $42,800.10, have
been paid, leaving a balance of 16,753.80 to be(
added to reserve, making a sum of $152,949.14
now to the credit of that fund.

The amount borrowed on sterling debentures
and deposits bas been further increased since
last year, on the former by $152,813 34 (£31,-
400), and on the latter by $58,952.84; the
amount borrowed on currency debentures has
been reduced by 526,200.

The accompanying financial statements, veri-
fied by the auditors, are submitted for the con-
sideration of the shareholders.

WILLIAM MULoCK,
President.

AsSETS AND LIARILITIES, 30TH APRIL, 1893.

Liabilities.

Liabilities to the public:-
Deposits and interest $517,678 50
Debentures (sterling) 673,887 34

(currency) 242.048 33
Interest accrued on

debentures ........ 20,941 6 4
.- $1,454,555 85

Liabilities to shareholders ;-
Capital paid up .. .. 611,430 27.
Dividend No.42,pay-

able 15th .'May,
1893 ............. 21,400 05

Reserve Fund, 30th
April, ls. 3...... 146,195 34

Addition, 30th April,
1893 ... ........ 6,753 70

- - 785,779 36

$2,240,335 21

Assets.
Mortgages .................... $2,086,207 17
Loans on conipany's stock ...... 9 26
Debenture expense account...... 1,017 40
Stock expense account........... 603 70
Office furiuiture................. 1 239 92
Cash in baink.................. 145,951 46
Cash on band.................. 1,156 30

$2,240,335 21

PROFIT AND LOss AcCOUNT, 30TH APRIL, 1893.

Dr.

To cost of management, including

rent, inspections and valuations,

office expenses, dire:tors' and
auditors' fees, etc..........

To dividend and tax thereon ......
To interest on deposits and debent.

tires......................
To agents' conmissions on loans

and debentures ..............
To foreign agents..............
To written off office furniture, de-

benture and stock expense acets.
To office furniture ..............
To carried to reserve ..............

$13,6501
43,420

60,959

1,7071
1,447

206
425

6,753

$128,570 251

By interest on mortgages...... $128,570 25

We hereby certify to having examined the
books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and

Savings Company for the year ending April 30,
1893, and that we find them correct, and in ac-

cordance with the above statements.
W. E. MURRAY, Anditers.
BENJ. PARsoNs,

Toronto, May 25, 1893.

The usual votes of thanks to the retiring
irectors having been proposed and adopted, a

ballot for the election of directors for the ensu-

ing year took place, resulting in the election of

the following gentlemen, viz. : John Aikins,
George S. C. BethuneeD. B. Dick, J. D. Laid-

law, William Mulock, A. Ross and James Scott.

The meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the board Wm.

Mulock, M.P., was re-elected president, and
James Scott, Esq., vice-president cf the Com-
pany for the ensuing year.

Toronto, June 7, 1893.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS t]

COMPANY. s
d
S

The eleventh annual meeting of the share-S

holders of the Toronto General Trusta Com.
pany was held at the company's offices, on the F
orner of Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto,
n Monday, 22nd May, at 12 o'clock noon. R
Vice-president Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.,

occupied the chair, and among those present
were: Messrs. E. A. Meredith, LL.D., vice.
resident; John L. Blaikie, W. H. Beatty,

Geo. A. Cox, George Gooderham, James Scott,
Emilius Irving, Q C., Robt. Jaffray, A B.
Lee, George W. Lewis, T. Sutherland Stayner, a
B. Nordheimer, W. R. Brock, J. D. Edgar, 1
M.P., J. W. Langmuir, and Samuel Alcorn.

Mr. Langmuir, the manager, was appointed
oecretary of the meeting, and the report of the
direetors for the year ended 31st March, 1893,
was read, as follows:

REPORT.

The directors of the Toronto General Trusts
Company beg to subrmit their eleventh annual
report, together with the accompanying state-
ments showing the operations of the company
for the year ended 31st March, 1893, and they
have much pleasure in being able to present to
the shareholders such an exhibit of its contin-
ned satisfactory progrees.

The additional business undertaken by the
company during the past year, consisting of
executorships, administrations, trusteeships,1
and other offices of a fiduciary character, and
agencies of varions kinds, exceeds two million
dollars, being the largest volume of business
that has come to the company in any year
since its establishment. The aggregate value
of the assets remaining in charge of the com-
pany at the close of the year, after the distri-
bution of estate funds to beneficiaries and the
closing up of other matters, is nearly eight
million dollars.

The continuons and rapid growth of the
operations of the compa;ny in every branch of
its work, and the uninterrupted success which
has attended it, furnish conclusive proof that
the company bas not only supplied a great
public want, but also that it has so discharged
the responsible functions it is authorized to
undertake, as to secure a large and steadily
inôreasing amount of confidence and support.

During the past year mortgage and deben-
ture investments have been completed for the
various estates and agencies under the control
and management of the company to the extent
of $1,165,321.10, and in the same period securi-
ties to the value of 8448,847.48 have been paid

iff, showing an aggregate addition to the
investments held by the company oft 716,-
473.62.

The inspection committee of your board (W.
H. Beatty, Esq., Hy. S. Howland, Esq., and
Emilius Irving, E'q.,Q.C.)bave, at thecloseo 

each quarter, made a carefulinspectionof all
the securities accepted by the executive com-
mittee, and have also minutely examined
the records of its proceedings. The quartekly
reports of these gentlemen are herewith sub-
mitted for the information of the shareholders.

The Profit and Loss statement shows in de-
tail the revenues of the company, the sources
from which they are derived, and also the
charges against snob revenues. It will be oh-
syved that the exigencies of the large and

growing business of the company have neces.
sitated a very considerable increase in the ex.
penses of management. The net profits for
the year, after making provision for every as-
certained or estimated loss, amounted to $49,-
380.65. Ont of these net profits your directors
have declared a dividend of ten per cent. per
annum on the paid -up stock, amounting ta

817,396 91. They have added to the reserve
tund the snm et 019,000, thus increasing the

reserve and guarantee fnnd from o206,000 ta

6225,000. They have alseo carried te the credit
of contingent account the sum of 810,000,
which account now stands at $20,486.08. The
balance, amounting to 82,983,74, has been car-

ried forward to the credit of profit and loss.
Your directors have adopted and adhered to

the .policy et only oalling up capital equiva.
lent to the amount o fthe reserve and guaran-
tee fund. Seeing, therefore, that with the

addition made in the present year that fund
now amounte to $225,000, the directors, in
acordance with this policy, propose to the
shareholders to make a further call of two and
a bal! prcent. on the subscribed capital. The

capital stock and reserves et the company will

~en previde for its clients the following ample
en provide for its clientsthe following ample

ecurity for the faithful performance of its
buties, viz. :-

ubscribed capital $1,000,000, on
which there has been called and
paid up twenty per cent.........18200,000
roposed further call of two and a
half per cent................. 25,000

Reserve and guarantee fund.......225,000

$450,000
Uncalled capital subscribed........ 775,000

b1,225,000.
In addition to which there remains an un-

.ppropriated balance of $20,486.08, which is
believed to be more than adequate to meet all
possible losses.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
J. W. LANGmuIR, JOHN HosKIN,

Manager. Vice.President, and Chair-
man Executive Com.

In moving the adoption of the report, Mr.
Vioe-President Hoskin said:

I exceedingly regret, for your sakes as well
as my own, the absence of our respected presi-
dent, Mr. Blake; for, I cannot hope that my
comments will be marked by that clear and
exhaustive style that characterizes his utter-
ances.

I have much pleasure in stating that during
the past year there bas been a very marked
increase in the business of the company, and I
think I am justified in concluding that this is
a good omen of success for the residue of the
second deoade of the company's career, on
which we have just entered.

Your directors have laid on the table some
thirty odd voluminous statements, setting out
in detail the varions operationE of the comçany
during the past year, ail which you wili find,
if you take the time to examine them, rMost
instructive and exceedingly interesting.

You will observe, as the result of the year's
operations, that we have carried to reserve
account $19,000, and also have withdrawn
from profit and loss and placed to mortgage
losses or contingent account the sunm of 810,-
000. It would be well, perhaps, to point out
how these very satisfactory results have been
obtained.

During the year new business has flowed in
to the company to an extent slightly exceeding.
$2,000,000, and since our establishment estates
have been handed over to us amounting to over
$7,000,000. Of this amount we have realized
four and a.quarter million dollars-in these
large amounts I will speak only in round
figures-out of which we have distributed to
heirs two and a-quarter million dollars, and
two million dollars have been invested by the
company as trustee, which will remain with-
us for a longer or shorter period until certain
events happen. The two and three-quarter
millions of assets still unrealized comprise
real estate, mortgages, stocks, bonds and de-
bentures, which remain in the company's'
bande to be cared for and subsequently dis-
posed of to heirs and other beneficiaries. So
much for our dealing with the capital or
corpus of estates and trusts.

In addition to the care of the capital of these
estates, we have collected, as revenue from
interest bearing securities, dividends, rente,
etc., during the year, 8217,000; and it will be
interesting to know that during the eleven
year of aur corporate existence the oempany

Continued on page 1486.

-Mr. Consul Thomas Wood, of England,
writes : By a law passed in July last by the
Greek Chamber, it is a punishable offence to
mark any package containing currants for*
shipment from a foreign market with any nart e
other than that of the district where they were
produoed. The British consumer can, there-
fore, now depend upon getting IlVostizza,"1

" Gulf," or ,Patras" carrants, should he buy
a package which bas been so marked in Greece.
Formerly all kinds of rubbishy currants,grown
on the western coast of the Morea, were branded
as " Vostizza," "Gulf," etc., in order to de-
ceive foreign consumera.-The Helper.

-We hear that the following conundrum
has lately been in circulation with reference
to the favor shown to Scotchmen in the Army
Medical Department. It deserves to be known
outside Service circles : Why is the Army
Medical Department like Dundee marmalade ?
Because it is a Scotch preserve.-Grocer a
JouLrnl.
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TRUST AND LOAN OF CANADA.

At the annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Trust and Loan Company o
Canada, which was held in London, England
on the 25th alt., the president, Chas. Morrison
congratulated the shareholders on the favor
able earnings for the last half year. It i
satisfactory to hear from the chairman tha
"I thinge have been going on smoothly in Cana
da, though they have had a very severe wintei
over the whole country, and particularly is
Manitoba ; but the last reports are that the
have had very favorable weather, and the pro
spect of the seed.corn is very hopeful."

A dividend of six per cent. and a bonus a
the rate of one per cent. has been paid thi
shareholders. In speaking about the dividend
the chairman said %hat he had been forty-two
years in the company (sinoe its inception)
and they •have never once passed a half yea
without a dividend, and we have never had a
year in which we did not pay at least 6 pe
cent., with the exception of one year, in which
we have paid 5k per cent. Now that is a
thing that very few companies are able to
assert. Other companies have paid a much
higher dividend, and we have not only paid
that dividend every year, but, as you know, we
have been required by our charter to accumu-
late a reserve fund which now amoants to
£172,000.

BY BOAT TO CHICAGO.

A latter comes to us from Owen Sound,
written in a vein of unusual admiration by ou
travelling representative, Mr. Thomas Gordon
Oliver, and respecting-what? do our readers
suppose ?-A new steamboat. Says Mr. Oli-
ver: "I had the pleasure of going over the
new boat 'City of Collingwood,' which is in
the harbor here preparing for her firet trip.She is really a very fine vessal, fitted up in
grand style. She is intended to run to Chi.
cago during the World's Fair, and will make
weekly trips during the months of June, July,
August and September, commencing to-mor-
row. I wish I coald properly describe this
magnificent steamer. Her length is 215 ft ;
beam 34 ft. She is built of the best white oak,
with steel arches diagonally strapped on framep',
steel keelson and strong backs. Her frame'
are 12 x 14 and 7 inches apart, and she classes
as Ai with a star. She is fitted with steam
steering gear, steam windlass ani capatans,
made by Fisher & Co., Glasgow. The 'ngines
are triple expansion of 18 x 30 and 48g n30

ich cylinders; supplied by three boilers, 9 x1J feet, each with a working pressure of 162
Ibo. She i. expecteel to make an average speed
of sixteen miles an hour. The cabin is 180
feet long, fifteen feet wide, and is elegantly
furnished with oak. And what is certainly not
les. important, the dining saloon is capable ofseating one hundred at one time. The state-
rooms are alseo furnished with oak, eight of
them being family roomi, connected by folding
doors. There is a promenade on the hurricanedeck the full length of the boat, covered by
canvas awning. The steamer is lighted
throughout by electricity. The 'City of Col.
hngwood' was built by Capt. Jno. Simpson,
of Owen Sound, and the machinery furnished
by Jno. Inglis & Son, Toronto. Mr. W. J.Basett will command and Mr. O. H. Sheppardis purser. She deserves to command a lot of
excurioenist to Chicago during the next three
monthe. On the excursion trip taken June
64h to various ports on the Georgian Bay, anumber of guesti bad the opportunity of ob-serving the characte; of the vessel and thenature of her appointments. They were im.
mensely pleased with both.' The steamer isowned by the North Shore Transportation Co.,whose Owen Sound agents are Maitland &Rixon."

INSURANCE ITEMS.

An insurance agent remarks that persons
nsing gai, gasoline, or coal cil stoves during
the summer monthshoald consult their fireinsurance policy, and if no permit to use sach
in attaohed t ti culd ai once secure one. Amoment cf attention te iois may save yeais ofieil acinsurance.

After the tremendous fus about the amal-
gamation of the Reliance Matual and Norwich

'N
Union, the meeting at which the arrangement STOCKS IN MONTREAL.for union was to be considered and adopted

e- passed off very quietly, and the interests of the MONTREÂL, Jane 7th, 1893.
of Reliance Mutual policy holders will be in fu- MONTRE__June_7th,_1893.
d ture under the care of the Norwich Union,
n' upon which we sincerely congratulate them. 8
r- 0 0ocz cis In reference to the report that certain fire le Mt insurance companies have refused to take anyt furîher risak in Port Perry, the correspondent Mo-treal.-221 M0 152 222,j219 ?21at that place of the Ubridge Journal reporte Ontrio - lit'' 116 15 1179...r as follow4:. " The Commercial Union, which People's.. .... 120 114. .105i has been in operation here for some seven Melons ..... ........-. 170 1.0 160Y years, has had a large interest in the place, J. arti•••.250 12o1 8 ........... 20- and has cet about 840,000 during these few Merchants .... 161 158 189 1624 118 151years.kh ba@ now oancelled a large number Commerce....140J 140 132 141 139à 138t f it rias, but til caries a fw. The Impe- MTle.. 144 141. 349.11

14 143* 141fa rial has sean fit te do likawise. Some $60,000 Rich. & Ont .... 67 65 155 66 65 73id insarauce liai bien paid over te this town dar. Street Bs'...180 179à 310 180 177 209o ing the past year, and the insarance compani G NeStoc180... 177 20threaten to withdraw entirely if there are any G. pane i.. 277 175i 8g0 77 76 8r more serions fires." Lande.r'nt b'd..7..7...........aa N W .a
- Montreal 4%...........

Bail Tale. 140 138 rOMO1J6

s
t

Id

in MONTREAL MARKETS.

r It.is tolerably evident that there are incenh diaries in Sackville, N.B. One Monday morn
a ing recently an attempt was made to re 0

house occupied by Mr. Dolson as a harnes
shop. The fire was luckily discovered and puout. On the same night, about midnight

. some ill-disposed person fired the old rink, and
in an hour or two the structure was burned,
but the dressing rooms were saved. A reward
of 8100 is offered by the Liverpool & Londo
and Globe Iniurance Co. for the diicovery othe incendiary.

An improved method of signalling fre bymeans of bella has been adopted in ReginaAssa. It is said to be the invention of Coun
cillor Lamont,.and is intended to make clear
to the firemen in what quarter of the town a
are may be. For example, one bell for a cer
tain district, two for another, three for another
and so on.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

T. C.-Yes, the meeting of the Montreal
City and District Savingi Bank was held on
May Srd last. The report to end of 1892
showed that the net profits for the year were
$96,812.72 as against 8101,749.57 in the previ-
ous year. After paying two dividende to the
ibareholders and deducting 843,925.11 to re-
duce the real estate account, the balance of
profit and los account stood at $166,266.97.
The amount due to depositors was 8533,124
greater than in the previous year. Hon. Ed-
ward Murphy was re-elected president.

READEB, Drummondville.-The pamphlet,
"Canada's Fertile Plaine," can be obtained at
McKenna's in this city.

AT COMMENCEMENT.

First Alumnus-And what became of our
valedictorian who spoke so learnedly on the
demonetization of silver ?

Second Alumnus-He's taking the bi-
chloride of gold cure.

-Capitalist-" You labor men makr a greai
mistake in persisting in yonr nreaenable
demande. Yoa get more monay and sharter
houre; but can't you see mat this ehances
the cost of production? It costs more te
build a house, for instance, and ronseqaently
you have to pay more rent." c e

Labor Agitator-" Ah!1 but you should re.
member that I never pay my rent."-Boston
Transcript.

-Thefollowing advertisement was printed
in a' imall Western papar aime years ago.The firm in question was the rfie stabliahed
in a Mississippi tcwa: IlMesura. Brown,Jenkins & Wateraury, deales in sewing and
knitting machines, stoves, scales, smut ma-
chines, cotton gins, pumps, church belle,
gonga, gravestones and oil."-Kansas Grocer.

-Messrs. John Bryson, M.P., and Ed. Da-
vis, of Fort Coulonge; Simon McNally, Rev.
G. A. Picotte, of Calumet Island, and Fred-
erick C. Dezoache, of Bryson, are seeking in.
corporation as the Pontiac Telephone Con.
pany, to build a line from Ottawa to Pem-
broke, via the north shore of the Ottawa.

y Ta MONTREÂE, June 7th,1893.
AsEs.--That the ashes trade is a decaying

- one is clearly shown by the steadily lessening
r receipts. For the month of May just closed

only 203 brs. of pots and 6 of pearls were re-
ceived at this port; last year for the same
month the receipts were 292 bris., and those
were considered very poor for May. Business
in dull, hardly enough transpiring to establish
a quotation. First quality pots would bringabout 84.35 to 84.40. A few barrels of second
quality have changed hands at 83.90. Pearls
are in slightly better request, and 15.50 is
about the presenat quotation.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICK.-A moderate
volume of sales is taking place at 82.05 to 2.15
for English, and about 82 for Belgian, at
which figures it is claimed business i nbeing
done at no profit. Firebricks are selling at$14 to 18 for ordinary ; Glenboag, 820.

DAIay PaoDUcTs.-Thare te ne expert trada
in butter, and just a fair local jobbing buai-
ness in repertad. Prices o that article remain
easy; we quote new creamery 19 te 20. ; newTownships, 18 te, 19c. ; Western, 15 te 17c. parlb. The cheese market is quiet; we quotefinest colored 9j to 91c. ; white, 9j to 9ao.
Eggs are still in pretty steady demand at 11Jto 12c. per dozen.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALs.-Jobbing trade in
these lines, which was.fairly maintained dur-
ing May, is slackeing off to a summer
quietude. Changes in values are not numer-
ous. Opium is weaker in New York, probablydue to a "bear " movement, as it is still verystrong in Smyrna and London. Quinine is
fairly firm. The bottom seems to have
dropped out of cream of tartar, which las
seldom been so cheap, and we reduce quota-
tions several cents. Refined camphor is
alo somewhat lower. We quote :-Sal
soda, 81.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda, $2.50 to
2.60; soda ash, per 100 Ibi., 82; bichro-
mate of potash, per 100 Ibo., $11.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
20 to 22c. ; do. ground, 22 to 25o.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 35 to 38a.; do. powder, 40 to
45c. ; citric acid, 60 to 65c. ; caustic soda,
white, 2.50 te 2.75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, 83.00 to 3.25 ; alum,
1.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lb., 95. to

01.10; fiowars anlphun, par 100 Ibo., 82.75 te8.00 ; roll sulphur, 82.50 te 2.75; salphate of
cepper, 14.25 te 4.76; apaom salis, 11.40 te 1.60;salIpere, 18.50 te 8.50; American quinine, 30
to 36c.; German quinine, 30 to 55.; Howard'5
quinine, 38 te 42c.; opium, 84.75 to 5.2 5;morphia, 82.10 to 2.30; g m arabio,
sorts, 35 to 50c.; white, 60. toa85.;
carbolic acid crystals, 35 to 45c. per lb.; crude
90e. to 81 per gallon ; iodide potassium, $3.90
to 14.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75
te 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75 ;
iodoform, 15.50 te 6.00. Prices for essential
cils are:-Oil lemon, $2.75 to 3.75 ; oil ber-
gamot, 84.00 to 4.50 ; orange, 13.50 to 4.00 ;
cil peppermint, 84,00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to
20e.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English

TIM E S.

j
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camphor, 70 to 75c.; American do., 68 to 73c.; have been decined at Oi prices. There is a May , e 6,
isect Dowder 25 to 35c. feeling evident among the more conservative W b. . 3 189 .

ven. Wheat, bushels ........ 563,008 600,500
DRY GooDs.-Wholesale dry goods business honses that some caution would not be amies Corn " ........ 13,877 646

has assumed a - 'tween season " quietude to a in pushing fa l trade ina, a the r Oats 367,245 512,892

considerable extent. Fall samples are being phat will have to be carried over. Rye ........ 40,914 31,164
prepared, and a good many houses are engaged lbPeas ........ 482,124 385,974
In the half-yearly stock.taking, which is be. M0oNTREAL SToCKS IN STORE. Barley ........ 95,526 153,099
coming general in the trade. Letter advices
just to hand from across the Atlantic report Stocks of grain in store in Montreal were, Totalgrain...........1,562,694 1,684,275
an advance in sealettes, and repeat orders as under on dates given: The quanity of four in store at Montreal

on M onday last, was 58,782 barrels, as against
53,463 the like week of 1892. Of oatmeal there
was no lees than 9,845 barrels a year ago;
there are but 51 barrels now.IRE OXFORDGAS RANGE. GRcERIEs.-Business with the country is
still described as very moderate, and by some

_________________as indEed quiet. Teas are in light request.
L etters just received from Japan say that the

DT WATER HE latest production of the greatwriting bal been

Schneider & Trenkamp Co., of
8OLD~~ WAERi' 

srambling among the larger buyers for first
Cleveland, Ohio, the largest and parcels, and that prices were 5 per cent. above

most successful manufacturers in the last year. A cable received a few days ago
world of Gas Stoves and Ranges. from a Montreal buyer, gives the following as

the quotations :-Choiceet, per pieu], $31
SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE chaice, $27; fine, $24; good medium, $22;

medium, $19. Sugars mile strong, and tbere;
SPENDINGYOUR MON Y. l some expectation of a possible rise of an

SPENDING YOUR MONEY.
_____________________________ eightb this week; granulated went up a six-

ii. teenth in New York, Monday. Further car-

The only perfect Water Heater; will goes cf Barbadoes rolasses have arrivef, but
heat water faster than a coal range. Ail the prices as settled by agreement, and quoted

burners are operated with steel needle th us a fortnight aga, still hold. Salmon, on
hecaast, je quoted easier; there le no coml

valves, which produce sharp blue flames. bination among packers this year, and there
The body is made of heavy cold rolled are expectatians of a big run af flsb, wbicb

sheet steel, asbestos lined. The front de t seo. L ther n hi nh
deee ta cae Iner othrear an whe is oh-l

and top are beautifully carved, heavy ing fresh ta note.
smooth castings with nickel-plated me-
dallions and tile panels. easier laoaly, and 5jo. per lb. seema to be

Send for PRIcE LIST and get our record now about the limit that dealers are dispoed
of Vater Heater. ta pay, with s. the generally offering price;

the American market continues ta show weak-
nes. Calfskins still a.; lmbakine and

MANUFAOTURED BV THE clips 25o. eacb.
rLATERi.-Som Englieh leather mershants

T ~ GURNEYfm rFjUiiua VVE[tUA JLtd.. have been in the market, looking .for consign-
prmente of light plites, whieh e nid toe be about

Safford
Patent Radiators.

The only Radiator on the market for HOT WATER and
STEAM, embodying ail the features of modea construction 1

No tapered pipes used such as have to be expanded or
forced into the castings to make them tight.

No wrought iron boits to hold the loops together, ail iron,
well defined, handsomre and strong.

Send for our Catalogue on Ventilation and Heating.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

TheenTORONTOeRADIATORMonIFy..FaOthertdar
goeOoRBabNTeOmoaseONavAarivdbu

MONTREAL, HAyILTON, forEnEghtS.agOHNstillNIold.VICaOmon,9on
thecoatis uoedi Beasr;teredi n cm
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KEEP POSTED
Ever1y day. Our " Daily Bulletin " is the only thingof the kind in Canada. A most comp'ete b ni reli-able record of Fatlur.s, Compromises, Business
Changes, B18 otF Sale. thattel Mottg ge-,W.ite and Judenentil for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully reviEed ref rence books fourtimes a year.

DUN. WIMAN & CO.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

A ntabllthed1 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUN TAN TS.

-o-
O. 26 WELLINGTON

S'IREET EAST, T'oronto.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON>
ESTATE AG ENT8,

Vainators,
Arbitrators,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY.

Established in 1856.

W. A. CAMPBELL.
............

Toronto.1

C. T. WHiTNEY.

J. G. STIuoNo.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &C.
PS Fr'nt St. West, -- 'IORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Liqud tor, Ofces:
Aignee.r No. 35tBank of Commerce Buildirg,Assignee. 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Recelver, Telephone 1163.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANIK CHAMBEIS.
(Firet Floor.)1

Telephore 1714. 2 Toronto St.1

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The Intest and benfernai et

60OSE SHEET toEDGERS.
Patented rept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas,

2 Torc nto st., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

A esigne., Collecting A ttorney, &o.
Special attention given to Collections

RooM 17, MANNING ARCADE,
TELEPHONE 65. TORONTO.

Leading Grain and Produce Fimas.

T. A. CRÂrzE. H. N. BAIRD.

CRANE &.BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
FLOU t.

Whitlaw, Haird à Comnpany, Pails, Ont.

STA.BLKMI>D 1845,

L. COFFEE &* CO.,
Prodwe Commission Merchants,

u@. 80 CaUrek Street, • • Toronto, Out.
CoVrVu TdOM&s VntLI.

UCCESS
BEGETS

UCCESS
The . . . .

Ontario Mutual Life
SHOWS A STEADY GAIN

In Membership

In Premium Receipts
In Interest Receipts

In New Business Taken
In Total Assets and

In Net Surplus.

Aents tWanted.ý>
Lire, responsible representalives wanted
ln Winnipeg, Vancouver, New Wr Iestmin-
User, Victoria, Halifax, 8t. John, Mont.
real, Quebec, Iamilton, Ottawa, and ail
tunrepresentel pointe, to iandle our cele.
bratei

PrBîf, EICJsoMO & Ra(1811 CJyg
Very libelal dis.

counts to right par-
ties.

24 F ont St. wia
TORONTO.

II I, Mausger Cycle Deps oar t nst o ·

C-US E
MORSE'S

T E MfOTTL EDSE $ T, NT E /C' D

SAP J OH N T A YLO R &C'TG R O NT 
0.

ihe ouly line in request over there at present.
They are reported to have secured some fair
lots in the U S. The local movement is still
a slow one and values are without change.
Some shoe huses report orders as not alto-cether Patisfactory, and travellers will likelyhave to go over parts of their grounds
again, as a Food many dealers sem notinclined to order until later. We quote:-
Spanuih sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c.;
do.; No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No. 1,ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20o.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
bad; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2.do., 18to 200.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 450. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 270.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 250.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 27 to 290.;splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 140.;calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; -calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.),.50 to 60C.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; colored calf, Américan, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 ti 40c.; har.nese, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 11 to
13o.: rough, 17 to 20o.: russet and bridie. 45
to 55C.

31ETALS AND HARDWARE.-The metal market
bas made no gain in activity since last writing.
Pig iron is duîl, and aside frein a few 5.tenlots, no sales of moment are reported. War-rants have crept up a little and are now cabled
at 40. 1ld., but makers' prices are noe stropgerand lccal quotations are unohanged, witl aweak tendency. Receipte are quite moderate,
and there is little inclination to bring for-ward stock in face of the general indisposi-tion to order. Canada plates easy ; $2.50 is
now the outeide price, and lots eenld prob-ably be had a shade lower. Morewoed gaI.
vanized eheets are reduced te 6 to 6jo., and
cemmen sEbet iron te $2.39 te 2.40. We quete:Coltnese pig irln, $19; Calder, No. 1, $1850
Calder, No. 3, $17.50; Summerlee, $18.25 to
18.75; Eglinton, $17.50; Gartsherrie; $18 50;
Langloan, $20.00; Carnbroe, $17 ; Shotts,$18 50 to $19 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, $16.75;
Siemens' pig No. 1, $18 to 18.25; Ferrona,
$18 ; mechinery scrap, $15 to 16, common

ýfDEPeENTURES.
CITY OF STRATFORD.

Sealed tendets will be received by the unders'gned
up to pont of Saturday, the. lthl day Cf June, 169:3.for Debautures te the ameunt eft 812ý,C0û, payable1Itb Novemnber, .915, issuedunder autherity of By-Law 5î7, and 48. Vie, Cap. 72. Said dehenturez bearinterest at 4JO% per annum, layable hal.f-yearly onlat Jtnuary ard July in eacb year at the Treasurei's Office . Debentures t>j le delivered at threBank ef MontreRl, Stratic'rd.

rT nders will be reneived for tire wbole amount

orfo ori :ste secf.

G. W. LAWRENCE,

Stra ford, June 5th, 1693. YCireasurer

A. ALLAN, Presi'eLt. J. O. GBAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer. F. SCHOLES, Managing Director.

of MontrealThe aflaian ubbe Coland Toronto
OA =ErITAL,,

Fipst Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes, Superior Quality RubberBeltings, lncluding The Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)
Seamless Rubber Belting.

For which we are Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada.

We Ioid lime Paient and soie Right to annutactu.re in Canada

The Patent Process Seamless Tube Hose
WE MAKE ALL OUR HOSE BY THIS PROCESS.

AsK THE MERCHANT YOU DEAL WITH FOR IT
AND TAKE NO OTHER. * Rubber Packings, Yalves, Gaskets, Etc.

Head Office and Factory, MONTREAL, - J. J. McGILL, Manager.
Western Branch: COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.

1480
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-%ANUFACTURE AS OF---a
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perial Loan and InYesteut Co.,
LIMITED.

Not!ce is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of seven per cent. per annum on the paid up

capital stock of the institution has been this day de-
clared for the half-year ending 30th June in.., and
that the same will be payable on and after

Fiday, ibhe11h Day of Juyh th,
The transfer books will be closed froen the 1th to

the 400th inst., both days inclusive.
BY order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND,

Toronto, June 5tb, 1893. Managing Director.

The British Canadian
Loan & Investment Co.

LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 31.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
Of seven par cent. 1 er annum on the paid-up capital
of the company for the half-ye r endi-g 30th June,
138, bas this day been declared, and that the sane
will be payable on the

Third Day of July Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the Mil to
the 30th inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manag r.

Toronto, June 6, 189.

Maitland, Rixon & Co,
FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
Contractors' Supplies

AGENTS

North Shore Navigation Co.

Agents# Directory.

HJENRY F. J. -JACKSON, Real Esate and Gen-H eral Financal and Assurance Agecy, King
Street, Brockville.

GEORGB F. JEWELL, .FO.A., Publie Aooountani
zand Auditor.Oo No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

W INNIPEG Cit Pro ty and Manitoba Farme
sledught so, rent or ebane or,

losued=or invated. Minerailoctions. Vluator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business inW innipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 23'.

COUNTIES Grey d Bruce Collections made on
0commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A genaral fiuancial business transacted.
Leadlng ban companaes, lawers and wbolaeale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commladlma,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.
No, 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA

Wall'
Paper

8amples on Application.

WVetmey-940 Xe.e-.ft.
shew Res.e-6 Kin-etre*SWesU

TOROIý0m

B.C.

do., $8 to $10; bar iron, $1.95 for Canadian;i
car lots, 81.90; British, 12.25; best reftned,i
82.40; Low Moor, 05.25; Canada Plates-~
Blaina, or Garth, $2.50 ; Terne rooftng plate,
20 x 28, 87.00 to 7.25. Merchante' roofing,
14x20, 113.50. Black sheet iron No. 28,82.60;
No. 26, $2.50 ; No. 24,- 2.40 ; in plates-
Bradley charoal, 16.00: oharcoal 1.0., $3.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., 84.75 to 5 ;
ooke 1. 0., 13.20 to 8.30 ; coke wasters, 13 to
3.10; galvanized sheete, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 4î to S6. ; Morewood, 6 to 6*.;
tinned sheets, ooke, No. 24, 6 to 6i0.; No. 26,
6j to 61o.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bande, per 100 Ibo., $2.40. Stafford.
ehire hoiler plate, 02.75; common sheet iron,
$2.30 te 2.40 aooording to gauge; steel boiler
plate, 58.00 ; heade, 13.15 to 8.25; Bus.
sian sheet iron, 10J to l1e. ; lead per 100
lb., pig, 82.90 to 8.00; sheet, 14 to 4.25; ehot,
16 to 6.50 ;best cat eteel,104Jto 12e.; pring,
$2.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 08; ingot tin, 22 to
224e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot oopper, 12 to 13o.;
sheet zinc, 15 to 15.50; spelter, 84.75 to 5.00;
American do. 84.75 te 5.00. Antimony 12 to
13o.; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to 8,12.65 per 100
lb. ; annealed do., $2.70 ; galvanized, 08.85 ;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
chain, j inch, 6c. ; jin., 4½. ; 7-16 in., 4¾o. ; 4

Arbitration
Io the ruling remecdy for all dfficulties. The
contestants. whether disputing farmers cr
contending harde, sbould be ran g<d on oppo
site aides o! the t lol1ad Sprlng Fence.

This elastie arbitrator a- e te co.cede
everythin to each side, but posi ively pro
hibite her getting a- each other.

Peace (per Page) reigns.

Page Wire Fonce Co. of Ontado, Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT. -

i.
în., 81to4c.; jin., 4e.; fin. 84o.;jin.,and

Hlot Wator lleatillg.
GHrIr

The
ETNA
HEATER

MONUFÂCTURED BY

wIl CLIININING & SONO
MONTREÂLp Que.

T HE TRADE can now be suppliedfrom stock for immediate delivery.

We have a full hne of Brown and

White Blanks, Mica Papers, and

Plain and Embossed

Borders to match.
Bronzes with
Also Ingrain

papers and Gold Flitter Freizes to

match. Ceiling Decorations, &c.

M. ST UN TON & CO.

in., Si to 4c. ; 1 in., je.; 1 in. Se.; 1 in., and
upward- So.

OIS, PAINTs AND Grass.-Trade in these
lines bas quieted down oonuiderably, and the
movement at present is a light one. Turpen-
tine is depressed in the South, and we note a
decline of 2e. locally, the present quotation
being 48 to 49e. per gal. In no line of oils is
there any change. Shellacsla reported as being
held at continued stiff prices. We quote:-
Turpentine 48 to 49e. per gal. Linseed -il, raw,
60e. per gal. ; boiled 63e. ; 5 brl. lots 1 cent les;
olive oil, none her; castor, 74 to 8o. in cases ;
smaller lots, 84e.; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45c.
par gal. ; steam refnd seal, 50c. in amall
lots. Leads (chemically pure and finret-clans
brande only), 84.75 to 5.00; No. 1, 14.50; No. 2,
04.25 ; No. 8, 14 ; dry white lead, 5c.;
genuine red ditto, 4* to 44o.; No. 1 red lead,
4c.; London washed whiting, 50c.; Paris white
90e. to i; Venetian red,-81.50 to 1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.35 per 50 feet for firet break,
11.45 for second break; third break, 83.25.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonoNTo, Sth June, 1893.
DuY GooDs -The fine weather of the last

few weeks ha. brought with it increaeed activ-
ty of trade. The movement in lace goode of
a kinds is large, while that of hoeiery, gloves,

and light underwear is fully up to the season's
average. Ribbons and printed mulins find a
very fair enquiry. Payments are reported as
moderately good. The wholesale trade are
now making great efforts to push business.
" May has been a good month," snid a prom-
inent wholesale merchant, "and itis antioipated
that June will be fully better, but April was a
very unfavorable month."

FLoua AND MEAL. - The export trade in flour
is dull and transactions nil; the movement to
local dealers is but moderate, and bas no spe-
cial features; quotations are nominal. The
movement in meals, too, is very limited at un-

MalitOba lld Rorth-Wost
Loan Company, Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 27.

Notice ta hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and a Hall per cent. upofl thto paid.up capital
ef this institution has beae declared forhe currenthalf.ye-a, and that the iame will be payable at the
o of Mesurs. Alexander & Y ergusson, 23 Toronto
street, Toronto, on and a ter

lMonday, the 3rd Day et July, IS93.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. A. MUTTLEBURY, Manager.

June 7th, 1895.

-THE-

Kinz Iron Works>
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR

Propeller

And their Excellence islAcknowledged
ail over the Lakes.

WRI.E PO PHIc.

.

.qrmo. Manutaotupeps.
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FINE OFFICE. SCHOO
BANKOFFI, URCH &LODGE FURNITURE GE.COURT HOUSE&
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR C

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.
ESTABLISMED 188. S8END FOR CUTS AND TE8TIMONIALS.

AGENTS
WM. HEvWTT, 30 Coiborne Street, Torrnte.DAvID KAT, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for i3eauiWarps for Ontario.

L NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSMILLSI ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
ST.- JO ., N. B..

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
E lher se to cost or e f c nf ey, vth o ui of

ourTcelebrated ELEORIO AOTOES.

%1 Ny 1m

See the one that runs the MONETABY TIREs' big
pressesand frelght elevator. Not the ashiet nt.and aimoet noisliesa.

Write and vi vii l]]and ses you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Huiltou, ont.

1482

changed quotations. Rolled wheat is quoted Leading Manuacturera.ai 83.60 to 8400: oatmeale at 4.20 to 4.30. M ERCANTILE RISKSGold dust ai 13.15 to 13.30. Quotations formill feed are irregular. IMay be Eppropriately placed
FUrT.-The warm weather is developing In the ap@raeIpae

great activity in the fruit trade. Tomatoes MTheare easier this week. Bananas are arriving MRANTIL E en large quantities. Quotations are as follows .Apples per bbl., 81 to 83 ; bananas per bunch FIRE INSURANCE CO. Celebrated01.25 to 82.00; lemons, Messina, $2.50 to O WATERLOO, ONT .4.50; Palermo, 13 to 14.50 per box; onions, It haa a capital of $2Co,000 aud $50,079.76 on deBermuda, per box, 12.50, Egyptian per sack, posit with Dominion Goverument.
P 75; oranges, Messina, $3.50 to 84 per box;Valenc a, p r case, $7 to $7.50; pineapples, I. E. BOWMAN, JOHN S H,rs)ab, 9c. to 16c. ; strawberrieu per box, 14c. to President. Vice President.15.; tomatoes, 13 to 13.25 per crate. There JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector Bestave been some lots of strawberries of inferioruality on the market at 12c. to 13. per box.DReaut
GRAN.-Some monthe ago merchants D eR &. RU IFor Eleotris andhought that wheat quotations had eurelyFoe ctr Mil and.eaahed their lowest point; but ihey have P P R A E Sontinued to deline, and, ai present, pria PAPER-M-AK ER-, Heavy Mil Workre the lowest obtained since " the sixtics." GETOWN, - ONTARIO, ---n comparison with the figures of last week, MANUFACTURERS 0F

notations for wiuter and apring wheat are 2e Book Pape UF TURRSNews, and E i *Class Se6waPropellerser bushel lower, whilî those for ManitobaBok PprW kyNws adow are: No. 1, 83 to 84a.; No. 2, 80 to 81c.; Colored Specialties. (Both solid or sectional)o. 3, 71 to 72. per bush. Oats are steady, JOHN (h. BARBER. FOR ALL PURPO ES.ith a good local demand; a moderate exporHondeisideacpoin. Peau 4.are waer, ainPlahsn 
Lii flf Mi atiodoins sa eit 4e aser uahe FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS Pean, tnmates, andnotation now stands ai 56 to 57e. per bush.,; 

5upn t fmd ucipal
port via Montreal. Utruemon et ManieipalIriu th wee mone ari avebee sol fo OIR SPCIATY.Water Works amd i.m-

STOCKS IN STOBE. 
Power. WrIte fua.The quantities of grain in store at Toronto,

June 5th, and a similar date last year, werefollows:- I KNNEDY & SONS,June 5, June 4,
1893. 189-2. OWENSOnt.our, bble...•...........nil. nil. W OUND,our, baga...............nil. nil.

il wheat, bush. ........ 116,401 33,007d d" 4 "..... nil. nil.
ring tg....42,754 44,158 WM PARKS & SON,ose " " ....... 5,107 7,803 

(LIMITED)
48, " ........ 24,903 4,330
rley,... ......... 35,029 36,336 We aimo Manufaiture Horse andTrail Car of Every COTTON SPINNER8,4, ". .13,49~) 3,360 Description.CO T N SP NE ,s................ nil. nil. 

B E C BLrn, " ........ 480 nil . PATTERSON & CORBIN BLEACHERS,
ST. CATARINES, ONT. OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.Vota gran ......... 14819 

reyCotions, Sheetinge, Drille and White
rhe stock cf grain in store ai Port Arthur Ts sa~ ~~W r, ryDueks.June 2nd, was 2,732,844 buehels. Duriug li largestc SaleIg 'De 8 aweek there were received 33,900 bushels]IN CANADA. Ginghams, Shirtings, Tiekinga, Denims and1 shipped 415,540, leaving in store on the Cottonades in plainad fanyJune 2,351,204 bushels. Over One Hundred Styles of mixd patterns..nocnras-Trae dringthe eekhas lay scalensGracer Pseate, GrainCtomxe atrsfcr[he mos.-Trad during the week se es. ton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knittingesfor the mosi pari void of marked fea. *mproved show Caes. Cotions, H Msiery Yarns, Beam Warpses, yet fairly active. Coffees find a mode. 

for WoolleCE mnMiand ans foB movement and are held frm. In regard BEDUCED PRICES. oanfculs us
he new crop, the New York Bulletin says: C. WILSON & SON ThemouI1"Watr Twist" Tars nade latest popular estimates are that the coming 6 Esplanade S.,TOBOpl nad tOVIwmm C
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- June 8,1893.

Name of Article. WhC>" Name of Article Wboleale Name of Article Bate
Baes ates. Bts

Arp

Fromerie.-<Con. S o. $ o Hardware.-Oon BL

PLOu: (P bri.) f.". o. $O. Almonds, Taragona.l O 0 e016Io nWu0:$ o. 15% BA

Magnitoba Patent ..-. 1 25 4 85 lmonds, Iv0aO15 0 18 Brighit.......... 00 t 15%RI

StrongBakers 890 400 Flbert , S •oily . m i 0il Annealed, oiled...... to20% T

Patent (WntrWheat) 395 3 40 Walnuts, Marbot.. 0 5 12 Galmsed............... 00 to 0o% PA

btralight Boler ...... 810 320 Grenoble .......... 01 O5 G0 0 alvanised..........CO.taon0 dP

Extra ............ 290 3810 gaupa:oxto fine lb o002*0oUM CO Mfl j fin.......04

Oatmalll .42) 430 Amber lb..............-..009009a Barbedwre,gl 004 00

Otmea.8tandard ... 4 10 1BC Pale Amber lb... ... 9 03 Ironpipe... e 6$0
Bran, per ton. -.. 2 12 6(; MaLÂ55E5W.4gl.0832 0 40 glvil. 3gtao

B>lled Wheat.. ..... 3 0 4 0 New Orleans......... .0 0 45 Scre a head 70to 7 P7%

GZAM: f... ie:ÂAiraal. o 0 031 rcihead 70 ro a76% P.

WlnterWheat, No.1 066 067 Patna ......... O.. .. - 0 006 Bouler tubes,.-iUi_. 0 0
N.9 061 0 65 Japan... . 004.......o ito061 d Sim.in....019000

NO. 061 063 Grand Duke ...... 0 u61 0 00 STBEL: Cast ...-..-... 018*014B
No. i1o863 0 64 8P1B Allspoe. 0 Il 019 Black Diamond .... O Il (.0 BE

Sprl W a.061 0152 Cassa, whole V lb. 018 0 15 Boiler plate, in... 220 000
s a.8 058 069 Cloves..........~...-.. 015 09 1in , 90000

Non . a a i 084 Ginger, ground...- or0 097 " " ti hokc 9o000 0

fan a NO. 9 00 081 "root.. 090 095 Bleigh.shoe........ 950 0 00

14o 8 0 71 0 72 Nutmegs...o....... 075 190 UT NAs: Ps

Barley *a 1.......... 0 45 0 46 Mace ...............- 1 00 1 10 50and00 dy.......A.P. 980 000
Bre Noa........ 043 0 41 Pepper, black, gr'd. 010 0 17 40dy..........P. 985 000

" NO. 8 Ntra. 05 086 whie, gr'd. 099 099 80dy A.P 9 40 000 PU
la No . 0852 0 33 90, 16, 12dy.....AP 945 000

"0o. ...-- 0 37 039 SUGA55 10 dv. ... A.P 950 000 Tc
Poas . 056 0 57 Bedpath Parls Lump 0 ? 0* 8 and9dy.....A.P 955 0 00

Bye . 050 09 NgExtra5Granlated .. 05¾ 6 and7dy.........A.P 270 000 Tc
co .............. 0Mo 05,s Verybright. 006 0 4and£dy..........P 990 0 00

Buckwbest........... 050 r 51 BlhYelloW - 0--o oq o0s Sy.&.... i-> 3 0 000

Timat<hydeed 48105 285 945 med. 60 '660*01 4 and ôdy .. .P290 00W
BCover,Alke,01 20 5 r YYellow............04, 001 3dy............P 830 000

tgrBed " 7 80 8 00 1'As: ire Nails 76% dis. off lit. 0

Grass. 48 100 1 1C apan, Yokohafm a, HOnsa NALs;

MU ..et .. 0 80 O 95 common to choicest O 17 0 35 Pointed and ftnished dis 65to 676 S

MFia. soree'"'d6 1 65 1 75 apan, Kobe, common HOan SHo6s. 100 lb 8 6 0 00
Provisions. to choicest.......0 17 O 35 ADA PLAT.s:

Butter. ohole, PIlb. 0 13 0 15 apan, Nagasaki, gun- b. Maple Lesf......29 75 O o
chosese.r..hoice. 0 10 o 0oi powdercomtocholft O 17 0 £5 .L.S. afi duil........ 966 0 0 w L

ries Aples...--- 0 081 O0I4 apan, Siftinge & Dust 08 0 10 " "ébrt......... 9o90 0 :

Dv ed Apples...O.. 0 U00 Coneou, Monings com. P1IN PLATBs: 10 Coke. 8 5G 85
flopora.ed.Appe- 0 15 020 to choicest........-- 0 1 060 10 charooal............ 400 425 S

BeeMes.... --- 0 14 000 Congou, F o o c b o w S, . " 00 5 35

PorkeMoue.-.. c 0091 00 common tnchoicest. 0 14 0 45 . 6 00 6

Baon, iengolseas ..--- 0 0 Il g Hyson, Moyunue. D " ........... 876 4
Bacumb'rle.ut 0 09 0 00 common to choicest. 0 20 0 50 10 M. L. 5....... 5 7 6 00
otB'k!st imoki 0 18 0 1

3 % Yg. Hyson, FvchOw &
Bm . . 0 138 0 13 Tenkaicom.toboi't 0 16 0 40 WINDOW GLAss:

Bous ...... ••-•-•• o 1 0 10 Yg. H yson, Pir gsuey, 95 and under .... 1 85 1 40

Lard,pure -- •-•-- 0 10 0 010 common t choicest. 0 14 030 lex40 . . 145 1 50 T

Lard, ompd . ...... 0 1 0 13Gunpowder, Moyune, ilX50 . .. 8 40 8 50D

gg.Pdo...esh... 0 110012 common to choicest. 127 0M 510 -- . 870 880 L

Beas., pr bush... 80 1 40 Gunpowder, Pingsuey. BoPn: manla..----- il O 1 P

Boney,pqu bs....-- 007 008 coin. to choicest...... 0 23 0 33 Sisal-.-----.--. 010 0 19 o

eomb .-.- 07 o 0 Ce lionBroken Or.nge Lath yarn.......... 0 O7 0 10
om .es... 9.1....1'040 060 s:

sait. eylon. Orange Pekoes0 35 0 45 Silver King...............'ô 50 5 75 0
i olamrsVbg 0 80 090 Broken Pekoes...... 025 0 35 Keen Cutter.......7 75 800 L

cm br 100 116 Pekoes......2......05 0 35 Lance ..................... 995 950
0Era 56b 055 075 Pekoe Bouchongd..... 0 93 0 22 Maple Lesf ............ 1095 1050 S

wE ln60 "I. 0 50 056 Souchongs ... .... .. u18 020 og.,
0.SaI£t 5 b oo 0 40 0 49 Indian, Darellfgs .0 X0 065 0"pgL.. 4 5

050 000 B'nOrange Puael 035 050 mo0 
0..... 0 50F

Orange Pekoe à .. ...... 0 5045 PalmlbNMorse's 100 1 10
Leasher. Broken Pekoes......... U 0 Ç40 inarNo " 85 0 90

SpanshBole,No.1.. 023 095 Pekoes. ........ 02 035 nd . 0 62 01<1

" "IdNo.9.. 0 21 09 Pekoe Souchong .... 0 92 022 Linsesi' bowed 062.0 00

.au ?tr,:h;.... 0 95 0958 Souchong........... 018 020 Olve Ip.. Bo.i. d o8 0
NO.1, 091 094 Kangra ValleY ......... 0 .0 00 OlivsIra-...~... 10 100

Ha N o.§, 0 - leO 90O 200 Soe raw ---------.- 060 000
" No. 0 18 >0 Oolong, Formosa, cade U500 " 'paleS a-.B.-- 0 Ob 0 0

ght . 090 0 24 ToBAco. Manufact''d Petroleua'
URrNo.1 heavy... 025 0 80 Dark P. of W-....... 061 O F.O B Taranto. Lmp.gal

eght à med. 0 80 0 83 MyrtleNavY---.- 050 0l00 Can tanStoi0brls 0111019

KipSkins, Frenoh - 075 090 Solace ....... . 051 0 56. sinuiebris 01 0O

Englih.. 070 0 75 Brier7s...-, 0 ......... 056 000 Can. Water White.. 015 0 17
de Domestio 0 4c 060 ViotoriaaSolace1s... 0 5o 000 Amer'n waserfwite 019 0901
" Ve4als... 056 060 Bough and lesdy

8
o 0564 0001

Remi'kClf (95 t08
0) 0 50 0 75 Houeysuokle 8..... 058 000 PaintalBe.

6 to id1b.... 070 0 15 0rescenH........... 057 0 00 White Lead, pure

Frenoha. . 110 140 Napoleon 8s ............ 0 d 0 00o in Oi,95lbs....... 0 41000

Splits,large f lb.,.. 0 17 09 aWhite Lead, dry.... 450 500
. 0 15 0 16 Spirits. In ty isea±ea, genuine .. 4 1 4 75

Bnamelled Cow,ovft 018 091 Bond P Venetianied, Eng... 150900
Patent.....•••••.•.018 0dl Pure SIste65 o.r.VLI1.g8.70 Yellow Ooh noh 150 995
Pebble Grain..--.... 018 0t16 .r ég iVermnn,lng...... 090 1.30
Buff ........ •.• 018 016 "f 95u..e" 050 *1 Varnish, No.lflurn... 085 1.00

Bussetslght,Vîb.. 040 045 "mly PrtiW 0sky a Varnish No.1 Carr.. 150 900

Gae• 0 05à 0 06 Old Bourbon " o 191 Bro. Japan-....- 193 800
umo...-.--•-•-•- 004006 "IB e and liait0... lo i Whiting.-...........-060 075

Dr...•. 0oIutty,r u100lbs......00G -9 12J
nidesOb" PerIb, "•piritrlpentine... 000 0 5.

g . 0046000 H 5@5ardwar..
j°700to .'. 0 05 000 TN: Bars P lb. 0 940 25 Drus.

u nd00aInseed 005 .0.-----. B V-"----'' O 0 04

0 Iskn, gre n 0 06 0 " o ma*:Ingot ... 0 12J 012 è Blue Vlt011 .. 0Oe f 0
Ilsouredc. 009 0 10 heet......--- . 15 099 Brimstone....... 0 1008

Sheepskins......... 1 30 140 LD:Bar..-.--..- 004O047 Borax------ - 010 0

LambBkin o3...........- 085 0 3 Pig.....•.-•••••-- 0 04 Cmpho--0-0-4-- 07 01 0

Tanaw. rough __- 0je0 W Shet..........--- 00404 CarbolAcl - .082 040o

!alwUlOS... 01025 ho,ooammaf..-- 0 061!%d. (Jast011i-- -- -------- 0 10
o, bina 061 % O u C usti Soda ......... O

ineffoombgd- 0 17 0 18 Antimon.y.. .. ... 0 12 0 13 Cocaine .......... 85K. 90I

1C6, loo g. 00 000 Solder, .&h...... 0161 CreamTartar .. b. 0 280

Puled comblaS -- 017 018 Solder, Standard ...0 144 O 154 *psom o 1........ 011 o
fie .poo ---- 091 09 Baa-s: Seet---- 

0
0 80 Nxt'ctLogwoodbulk 018 018è

la Etra dddd....0 25 097 iaos: Pig. 41 of boxes 015 01if
".mm 7es .•••.-• 00 00 00 Gentian-.--.--- 010 0 1

G oreBSe.wAmean.. 22 50 00 Givoerine, per1b.- 0161093
corra : $o. 0 ô N. Soft Southern 2125 00 00 H ebore .. _m .- - 05 0 15

Java VP lb.,gren, ... 097 088 N.S Siemens ...... 19 50 000 Iodine ---.--- 50 550

Bio " ••023 0 91 ForCrna......-...50....... 9 001950 InsectPowder .... 0 5 098
PortoBioo " ... 0 8 098 Bar rdinay 1 0 195 Morphiba ul. ... 900 9 50

Mocha ............... 0299 088 Swhde,in.orovr 00 495 O lum......... 500 55

aImur: Lowmoor ............... 0050060 .1 Lemon Super . 975 800
BasnsLondon l'rs 2(0 2 90 Ro sooo45000.Ô.xaie - - ."." i0 14o

"Blkb'skt5..-
00 8925 ,j' *?Pl : 45 000 Pots.. odid .__ o4249

"ValeniaSf.o.s 004 O 0 Tank Platea....... 9£5 000 Qninine...............os u 9 037
NewBeS'dValencia 006i 0 07 BoUer lvets, best... 450 500 Balt ............1b 0080 12

"sultanas ...... 060 0 BuD.ssShet ... 0 Il0 11 BolIe............ 0 9  097
"Layer Val... 0061t74 do. Imiation 000 Sheilao..................... 085 088

Garants Prov'l.... 005 006 GALvNnD Inot uphurFowers.. 0 0 004
Fistraso' 005600 BestNo. 2... .. 0040 BodaAsh.......... 009 0 03

Patras...... 0 07 0 " g, .,,.. 0 010 04 SodasBieb.k5g.. 9 75 8 00

Vostis ... 007 0 , 25 ... ,......... 0 C4 0 '4 Tartario ....... 0 49045

FieE.em 010 054 ~""''' 0 05 0 tri Ai........ 006 057

TORONTO PRIGES CURRENT
(oouTImuDn.) June 8, 1893.

mnned WFrisu-4aes, 9 dem. each.

plasF-8's, ................................. 1
" Gallons..........................

UEBEBBIEs-1's .................. ••H s, Loggleso....
minpummu-*s ................P u s .s ....... .........

RsBRBartlett,............

o 'a, Bartett ............
Anas-9---s, Beaver, Yellow.#6 s1, Victor, Yeiiaw.

8 a-s, Victor, Yellow .......
do 8'a, Beaver, Yelaw.S S•Pie.............

Us-s reen Gage ...............

00 951 10
9 10 9 e
085 1 00
1 10129910
166 000

9 65 9 75
9 10 9 95

000
8 958a

1 851 70 1ILt

Canned 2egetaMe -ases, S dem. each.

ANs-PS, Stringless,.........per dos0 95 1
's, White Wax,..............."095 1

S's, Baked, Delhi......... * 1
BN-W's, Standard....................... O 876
" 8s, Lion, Boulter's........." 1

d 2,s, Epicure, Delhi.............. 1 10 c
As-Marrow!ats,9's, stand'd.......... O 874 1

Champion of E., P's,............... .
Sweet Wrinkled ................. 1

xPEINs-8o, Aylmer........ ........... 090 1
4 Simoe .................. 0951

oM ToEs-Crown, 8's... .............. " 0 00
Beaver,S's ................... "0909

oMATO CATsU-Likepo.t ............... "1 95
9 lb. t

Mah, .wi t .Ren <ms.

105

45
00.00

L00
1 00
1 10

1 10
0 95
0 00
ins.

[Acnrumzt.-Myrick's 4 dos.................par don 01 10
de Loggie' ................... "I 1 10

"i star ........................... 185
rarON- io17

" Horse Shoe, 4 d0.................., 70
"0 B.A.Salmon........................ 1 60000

"4 White Salmon..................1 90 0 00
oBsTEE-Clover Leaf, flat tins9........, 75

" Crown, tall......................... 0 00 2 0
"i Imperialflat..................... .. " 0 0) 9 70

ARDnBs-Marsiny J'.........par tin 1i
" ýs, Chancerell, 100 tins...... 0
"4 Boullard, 100 tins ......... " 0 11

S refavennes, fa................ 0 10
et Duval, l'a ........................ o 0

0Sportsmen, 1, key per, 10 O 0
genuine hlh gaeFranch ' O GO

HIoEEN-Boneless, Âymer, 10s.,9dos. per dos 925
o By-Boneless Aimer,1Mos.,U2dos. " 85
uCE-Bonelessl'alà, dos..............." 985

UNON ToNGun-1'a, 9 dos..................... "i 215
pg' FaT6-1's, 9 dos............- " 285
ons» BNED -mCBER . 1's, 9 dos... "i 90 0 00"

" " Clark's, 9's, 1 dona........ 000 260
"4 "9 Clark's, 14's. 1 dos.......-. 17 50 18 (O

x ToNGU-Clark'ss, 1 dos ........... 9 25 50
UNon ToNGUE-Clark s, l'a, 1 dos ...... 0 5

" " i 9 ' ...... 640
oUP-Clark's, 1'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos....... " 00
" Clark's.,l's, Chicken.9 dos ..... ,.,... 0 00

pise -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise" ... O 12 0GMedium scaied .. ........ O0 14 O 15

Dry Cod, per100 lbs..................... 0 00
Cases 100 lbo. whole boned and

skinned Codfsh, flitohed ........ 0 00 0 00

Mawm Plne Lesber, laspetd, B.21.
CAB oao n80LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, out up and better $s95 00
Ll in. " " g " " " 8300 8

1 and thicker cuttiug up .................. 9400 M
1 inch Iooring... ...................... 16 00 0

1i inch flooring.. ........................ .. OG 0 1
l1> and 12 dressing and botter...--.90 00
1x1O and12 mill run ......................... 1600 1

1x10 and 12dressing......................17 GO 1
1xi1 and 12 common.. ... . 13 00 1

1xlO and19Millmi clls........................ 1000
1 inch clear and picks .................... 9800 
1 inch dressing and botter .......... 20 00
1 inch siding Mill run ..--..... - 1400
1 inch siding oommon ................. 1900 1
1 inch smiingShip onuli.......................i1100
1 inch siding miculls............... 9 W
Oull scantling. . . ...... 8 00
1 inch strips 4in. to sin. mill rua...... 14 00
1 inch stripscommon.............12 G
1x10 and 1à spruconlleU ..................... 10 00

XXX shingles, 16 in......................... 50
XX shingles,16in................ ... 150
Lath, No. 1 .....................................-. 0

No. 2 ......................... ..... -. 10

Eard Weede- NE. ts. Car Lete.

Ash, white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 In.... $18 00
" "4 0. 9000

black, " 1 " 1 " ... 1600
Birth,suare " 174x4 to8z8inlu2000

Red x to in. .. 000
" •• a 19.* I... 9900

e Yellow, 1 1 4Il.. 100
Basswood1I lil. 1500

I l l à 2 l a. 1 6 0

Butternut, 1 "1 . 930046 te 2 3à Il 95 W

Chestnut, " 1"2 I "...2500
Cherry, " 1 "6 1j ... 50 00

Elm,Soft " 1 "1 " --- 1100
"!n "' t" 9 3"8 " ... 100

"4 Bock, "le 1 llIl .•.• 14o00

"9 et ' 4" 1 6" 3 " ... 15 00

Hikory, d", l 14 2", ", 28

'à"4 "...1700
OakBed Plain1 e 1 1i " ... 99 00

. ' 4 " . 2 f" 4 "...9600
" White.Plain" 1 " 1" ... 2800

". et ." 9"4 I" -.. 8000
•• QuarteredI" 1 "9 "... 4800

Walnut, "4 1 "3 "... 8500
Whitewood, " 1 "2 "... 3200

Those prices are wholesale by the oar.load.

2700
500
500
0100
6200

.700
7900

1100

.100

1500
1300
19 00
1000
900

1500
1300
11 00
9 63
100sis

185

90 00
9400
1800
900*
9200
1500
20 00
1600
1600
18 00
2600
1800
3000
600
05001200

1800
16 00
1800
8000
17 001800O

8000
3000
35 00
5200
10000
8600
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Brazil crop will be 1,000,000 baga short of that The reeiptu of cotton at al United Statesot iast season; that Java will fall about 750,000 ports aeas September let, 1892, have8 een ACTUA L RESUL TSpackages -behind also, and that, allowing for a 4,84,3866 bales, while there were up to thefalling off in consumption due to high price, a same time Iat year 6,896,564 bales, a very NET PREMIUMSshortage of 750,000 bags or more will have to decided deline, equar to almo6 30 per cent. PAID TO THEbe contended against ultimately." New crop OneNeuaTARamo 0ercet.AI DTO__THEJapan teas whieh were expected in thisarkeR ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEmre-,,at the firet of the week have flot yet arrived. LIVERPOOL PRIOEB. en un erdînury lite PoUcy.etPrices will be higher in currency, but a differ- nnraverpool, Jrue 8. 1y.P0 p. m. 1y000, N. 1230, during laence in exchange will bring them about on a S. d fi. . 2

Oc00 ,INo ued. 30 dri ue3par with those obtained last year. Although Wheat, Spring.r yre......................d6frInag72e.Pad3257 In 1 .Pad1.29the stocks held in Toronto and Montreal ap. Rea, Winter'........................ 6 n187 26.57 188.12.33ar to be rather limited, it will probably C r . ..a..............................•"" -- 1872...'.'.........7P i 11.9almost a month before market prices Peas .............................. 187.--... 2.657 ·. 12.are affected. Ceylon teas from 25 cents Lard.'... ....'- 5 5 6....····..·.. 11.asupwards are sold for less value, but the lower Pork..................... ."'" •.4 1877 196 18.....1.... 11.
................... .......... e..................... 526 M9.........13.02 1679.........8.02 1869

grades are scarce and held at higher prices; Bacon, igh. ..........................
154 6 780.1.65 189011.91

we quote : Pekoe Souchongs 20 to 22c., Sou- Tallow '''''...'' '''''••••'1 . ..4..... 132 189...... " 11.38chongs 18 to 20. per lb. The position of the Chese, 'e''hi'.'................... 70 1881 19 89 - 11.91market for canned goods is variously esti- Cheese. new colored..................650 OaPaid la 20yeu...... . 1.mated. Stocks of canned corn held here are Total Paid in 20 Years......g321.29very limited, and while those of tomatoes andpeas are larger, thefeeling is equally T rm, EjYCE%îS L O Ci>.and we believe there are no offerings here at IDriY !m niin vhnflacs than 90e. During the week there have JLg1Oi Lumuuiii J &ijIIbeen shipments of three-pound canned tora. WhlesaleI merchant , Joblireand Manc-teles from the Amerjoan market to England. facture»a are be'reby advlsed that the 0F CANADA.About 1,000 cases were involved. The costto C7adi d r sredt teF Nthe buyer is said to have been 1.27 per dozen. Erne Ki r18i SystmThe position in sugar shows but little change; C l8the feeling, however, is one of firmness and acting under lcenicf the Canadia Dominionothe market is strong. Governmen , wih who n thecompaybasdeposi MERCANTI
HA.w"n .Business upon the whole, may m100,COO as securty to POy-lders, can insure LE A Ebe reported as fairly good. The orders taken againat exceas bases in business.will total up rather larger in number than in THOAS CHISTIEaisexeslosOFnbCie:volume;.this, however, would indicate that a 84 Yonge st., Toronto. GeneraIAgent. GENERAL OFFICES:safe business is being done, and that people T )GRerATA26 Front Street West.are ordering "from hand to mouth." The T SONT O- 2F t.rJames Streetprincipal movement ha. ben gin easonable The Gaad. Accident Assranc MONTREAL-162goods, such as fencing wires, gardenand field ONTEAL. HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

toole. There is aise an active demnand for ofnîre' The Mutual Accident Associ U-a0 mi imeleeaW eesmanilla rope. Shelf goods are moving fairly 6-lnsurersO ation (Limited , the Accidentwell, for the season. A feature of the trade is Business of the Sun Lite Assurance Co. t Canadn iFaRna d Pepa run upon lawn mowers; it is stated that one and The Citizens Insurance C. of Ca ada Acanda.manufacturer of these articles is 600 machines Branch).(enc n da er wrbehind his eorders. Work.ng in coni unction with the Palatn Insurance----NCE__-EL,
HIDEs AND SRIN.-The market in hides j Co mpany (Ltd.) afnaanchesner, EeglEnd.unchanged, with sales et cured at *. per lb. LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.reported. Calfskins are weak with litle or ne EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN, Cor. Yates and Douglas 8ts.enquiry. Quotations for green are 6 to 8.; ChiefAents for Ontae 8, .. CrooFBr.esan UiDN g Cto.for cured, 9 to 10c. per lb. Sheepskins are Stre t Toronto F o IcK BU IN CENTEnominal. During the week an advance of 5. WM. JONES, Proprietor.has taken place on lambskins, with quotations WPnow ranging from 25 to 30c. each. Prices oft-

tallow are unchanged in feeling; however, the • LIWRENCE HALL,market appears to have gained in firmness; •___M
rough is quoted at 2c.; rendered, at 5j to 6¯.
par lb.

LEATHaR.-Just at present trade is unusu.
ally quiet for this time of the year. Quota-
tions, however, remain unchanged, but prices
would be shaded to purchasers of any quan-tity. There is a tendency, we believe, forstocks to accumulate. Payments froam somequarters are reported as fairly good, but a die-appointing feature of thetrade is the increasednumber of renewals asked for and obtained.

PbovISIoNs.-Receipts of butter have some-what fallen off during the week, and prices at18 te 15o. are limer. Cheesei quiet and
steady at 10 to 10je. per lb. There is nochange to note in hog produots; a fair trade isdeing at. quotations. Eggs at lljo. per dozen
are easier, with continually increasîng receipte.The feeling in dried apples is somewhat
weaker; dealers are quoting 3J to 4e., tran.
actions are reported ain c. per lb. There isuitile or noshing doing in evaporated apples.

Woo.-A lightiy greater quantity et new
fleece is coming in; dealers areuaying 17e. forwashed, 10. for unwashed, an , if fine, from11 to 12c. per lb. There is but little doing inpulled wools at unchanged prices. We quote:-Combing17 toil18c. super 21 to 22e ., extra 25 to27c. per . At the Antwerp wool sales openedon June 3rd, 2,400 bales were offered. The at-tendance was moderate and buyers were unu-sually reserved.

THE COTTON MARKET OF ST. LOUIS.

' Messrs. Macdonald & Co.'s circular, dated
St. Louis, Mo., June Srd, says that the re-ceipts, shipments and stock of cotton at St.Louis, from Sept. lut, 1892, till June 2nd,1893, were as under :

Receipte........1892-93 456,477 bales.
.d" 1891-92 714,11e*"*

Shipments......1892-93 445,286
"41891-92 642,296

Stock..........1893 57,593
1892 85,127 "

(
4

E

B NA NT FORD, CANADA.,
m SoleGeneralAgerts. -

The Boat Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
Bates-eS.50 te S4.o,

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Goveranment and Johnson Bts.

FINxST SAMPLE RoeMs IN Ts DoMINN FREE TO
CoMMEuacI TBAvELLERS.

THERoTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exeluaiv.1y

COnifede atio LfConfeeatïon Lt fe-

Artistealy
r-n -ld-

J. K.MAGDONALD,
Managingu Direeter.

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

INSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,ooo

GAIN FOR 1892
$2,000, 000

P01.10E

TORONTO.

n-Fe asenau ap ove lans are

practictily from ail conditions and .restrctions as to resi.
dence, travel and occupation.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Astu sy.

Annual Income
$900,000

NEW INSURANCE 1892
$3,665,000

GAIN OVER 1891
$750,000

AFIR Iwo TUBS

1« . - - -am ý JLAý qmkf.
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Insurance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
si F A...

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. OO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE

iucorporated - - - . 1548.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

Taken as a whole the business of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company for the year 1892 was among
the beat in the Companys hitory.

Its increase in omedepartments of its Luinesa
was larger than for many years past.

The Company's insurance contracta in point of
liberality belng unezcelled, coupled vîth the in-
estimable advantagea of the Mains Non.Forfeiture
Law,have be important factors in producing uch
satlstactory ré mota.

The new Tontine Trust Polcy as now iésued by
the UNIoN MUTUAL is probably the beatIl round
inaurance contract in the market.

linurance.

ASSURANCE Co.
Capital - - - $0,OOO

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANRCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Oces s23 Scet Street, Torene, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepreeented
points is invited.

The Oduest Canadian uire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Agente-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" T Ontarlo Gmneral

"Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. eAxtin. à N. W. T.

Montreal, J. H. BOUTH à SON.
Paspebiso, W. FAUVEL, M.P.

Ienchestor F«ro ksslfaIce Ce.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANRETE, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Managerand Secretary.

canadia Bromuh Head Off.., Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City AgentS-GEo. JfflEÂY, J. M. BRIGes, FANix
E. MÂ&CDONÂLD .

Insurano..

1893

NEW YORK

RIGHARD A. M5 GURDY PRESIDENT.
la commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of " Semi-Cent-nijal Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be-

cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. M ERRITT,
General Manager,

Bank of Commerce Bfdg.,
TOBONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSe CO.,

HRAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, Or

Total Aassts Jan., Sit, 1898, S2sem,89.

CHARLES HENDBYens, GEORGE RANALL
P.es.dmnLOJO Vi -President

O. M. TAYLOR, I JOHIN KILLER,
semeAryInspector.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLoo, ONT.

Authoried Capital, 01,000,000, subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 862,500.

Jàxa Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. Sima, Esq., Vice-President.
Tuos. HnDr ia, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation md non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.>

Of London, - - - - England.

:'IEE. I..EE .-MA.EIEtq-D.
Total Investedl Funds...............•..••• 12,00,000

CANADIAN BBANGEs

HEAD OFFICE, 1731 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TOBONTO OFFICE,- 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R. WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Great'West Life Assurance Co.
Head Offie, .. WINNIPEG.

ot has been demonatrated by the eperience of the Loan Companiesand
other large investora of capital that the West f urmi hem ihe besi field for in
vestors.

An opportunity is now for the fir rtime afforded of inves lng le assurance
premioma in the Wemt, and thua takinz advantage of the ixnproved rate of in-
tereat to increame the r emlta or reduce the cos t O f i utance.

The Great-West is the only Canadian Compansy glvlng ita PollcyHolderi
the aecurity of a Four Per Cent. RemerVe; al otherp, WvrraOUT EXCEPTION, re-
serving on a lover standard.

eorn ia uring st on seeing the following plans of the Great West

Lite'-

saviÉRE Ba[ and Collateral securty Policies and Great-West AuIity Bond.
Agents wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXAN DER <ORORIIAB, Mnager for Outario,
il Kisig Stîreet East, Toronto.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

"ÀÂD OFICE, *a m a a uhWg Arcade, TORONTO.
Hon. GEO. W. ROBOI inier of Educatlon- - - - PasDnT.

HON. ILBH. BLAKE, . O.,1 »mx
ROBT.VOILEAui'leq VON-PaEUINTU

Polioies ussUd on all the bost aproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olaus, therby getting the advantage of

thoir suporior longevity.
N. SUTHERLAND,

AGENTSWANTED. Ma=Tr.

The Double Maturity Policy
-0F THE-

MANUFAC TURERS LIFE
Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
af ter the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAM,
PMESIDENT.
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has collected from ihese sources by way of said by me. There are, hwever, one or two DAY FIRES AND NIGRT FIRES.
revenue else upon one and a haîf million dol- matters upon whicb I1rnay be permitted to saylars. As tirne passes the collection of revenue a few werds without going over the ground The interest in sncb a subject as fire wastewill bulk very largely in the ompany's bui. which bas beenithably coveredby the chair. is not easily exhausted. nlu the report for ]&e tnels, as after winding up estates, large sumw man to-day. The moat gratifying feature of year of the Boston Manufacturera' Mutuel
will be left in our hande for invement or new ithe report just read is the very marked success Fire Insuranee Co., it is stated that 76 pet

trusts created, se that the re8iduum of capital cf the work doue by the company as a trust cent. of the fires upon property iusured by Chat
will largely increase, and, in cousequence, the cempany. This you will recolleet is the raison oompany started in the daytime, and 24 per
revenue derived therefrom. From these figures d' etre cf the company, and the grewth cf ibis cent. ini tbe nighttime. Much the larger nunl-you can form some idea of the large business part cf the business shows that the company ber cf fires were caused by the presence of
that bas been ulone by the Company during the in doing the pecial work which it was called foreigu malter.in the stock in cottor, pickers.
eleven years just ended. into existence te perform, and which is capable A number cf fires were caused by the sponta-With respect to the commission that the of indefinite extension. neous uition of oily material, dyed cttoncompany bas received for the management of The unusual development of the cmpany's and dyed wool. Referri g teliga for watch-estates and trusts, and for the collection of business during the past year is largely due, in men, the follwing observation is made:revenue therefrom, I desire to emphasize the my opinion, to our having decided last year te It is a practice in manyo ie mille [Ct-important fact, in order that it may be known take the public into our confidence and let ton mills, we preaui e] at Lowel te prlvdete all here, and through you to the public-so them see what a large and successfan business second ytem f gas pipes faLer th purpose ofthat it may not be lost sight of by those who we are doing. We acted on the principle sat supplying a very few ligs for the watchmenare creating trusta and making wills-that the "nothing oucceeds like succes." W. accord- at niglt. This bas always been considered ansums we have received by way of compensa. ingly published and distributed our annual improvements over carrying a lantern; buttion are very much below that asked and re- report with a manual explaining the cope andsoimprof e milerliged by electricity haveceived by private individuals acting in the powers of the company, and the pecial ad put in during the past year eparate circuitssame capacity. vantages which it affords to the public. About containing a few ligts and connected with theOur building, as you know, forme part of twelve thousand copies of this pamphlet were central electrie lighting stationcf th thew.the company's reserve, and stands in the books judiciously distributed throughout the Pro- When a watihman enter. any rom, by turn-at 8130,000. The rents rea!ized this year in vince during the year. ing a switch several lanps are ooigted, givingrespect to that sum have been a shade over five I have much pleasure in seconding the adop. -ufficient illumination for him te gse hie wayand a quarter per cent., notwithstanding some tion of the report. around, and, in a like manner, when he leavesvacancies and the payment of certain charges The report was unanimously adopted. tarondadi lieae rwn hetlavefor permanent improvements, which might The usual resolutions of thanks to thedirec- wich. The lights rinthe atairway tower arehave formed a charge on capital. I think tors, the executive committee, the preside-t, ail controlled by a switch in te firstherefore, you will agree with me that th' the vice-presidents, and the manager and staff sory. The general introduction f bettercompanysa building bas been a very good in. were adopted. types f lanter, especially for wachmen,vestment. The election of directors was then held ad ypee o atrv espscially fho chmreneeset resulted in the unanimous re-election of the oppearts from this cause, wichwasfoerRespecig the investment branoh cf O retiring board, viz.: Hon. Edward Blake, the oriin f many audserions fires in prep.business, I may say riat we have reeived ap LL.D., Q.C., M.P.; E. A. Meredith, LL.D.; erty igurmd by i nsrcmpany.rBoson Jour-plications for llans during the year tihwe John Hoakin, LL.D., Q.C. ; W. H. Beatty, W. nal rf Commerce.exent efjtree million dollars, cf which w R. Brock, George A. Cox, B. Homer Dixon,have rejected 1,750,000 and aceped o1,250, William Elliot, J. J. Foy, Q.C., George000. Thesee figures will give you an idea cof tke Gooderham, H. S. Howland, Æmilius Irving, COURTESY PAYS.

care thatas been exrcised in the selectiens.f Q.C., Roberi Jaffray, A. B. Lee, Williami iemportt anowi interesin Mulock, Q.C., M.P., Hou. Frank Smith, Sena- A proainent ciy retailer wisbed sone con-
It s ipotan, nd il beineretig C tor; J. G. Scott, Q.C., and T. Sutherland cert program.mes printed withiu iweuîy fout

the shareholders, io note Chat as a boan and Staynet. 
heurs. H. was recommended to a well-knowninvesmen scmpany, apard from out trust At a subsequent meeting of the board the frm of printers, who were to him wrangers.business, we ow stand hird, if nt second, ou Hon. Edward Blake was re-elected president; He was received courteouly, and was aided in.he luti cf fan companies in Canada. and Mesre. E. A. Meredith and John Hoskin, the arrangement of bis mater; in fact, madeOnt duties, se fat as the volume cf business vice-presidenîs. 
te feel as if the printers were under obliga-is concerned, are not ouly very heavy but of a vice-preside . ions toe him. The man wase muct pleased

mst diversified character. I may say that wit the manner fhi receptiun, that e pub.we have charge of al kids of interess from -The United States Baking Company, the licly acknowledged bis indebtedei tabefre aa neede o an anchie On.f utrtestatore greatest breadstuff trust in the world, met in large audience and gave the printers furterct the time of is death was interesed int te Richmond, Ind., recently. Every large cracker large additional ordere. Certertade a pay-construction of a railway, and we had te take and cake faoory in the United States is a ing ousteomer inthat instauce.
part in flnishing Chat. Anothen had a Cou- member cf this trust. Mr. D- is a retail grecer in -. One
tract for a large public building and s oi s0em ed 

y a t a g o n n en e e i t r
hurches; we had teofinih these building. -Fish are very plentiful in the upper waters ndanydy aked to ane wcma eered ie tnore

The manager bas, aitie present moment ' cf Lake Huron this season, and the fishiermen Mrd asked t be dinecie h redeandte c
unden is onsideration what te do with a are making great catches. The tugs engaged M n B . It was a waong hs nd o e
goid mine Chat we have on band. We have in the business are avenagiug froru 1,500 te groendsaid: "Mai da e y wagn 1 is u ndie
bad to, work farrus, manage country stores, 2,500 poundsetflsih te a lfLh f thslied, and if y en willride i e in I w i ed
take a par in the winding up f a very lage -Mr. E. Peplow, ex-president of the Do- to go." The ert was accepted and nothingand extensive wleale establis ment. We minion Millers' Association, writing to the further heard of te affair until a few dayshave anse caalogued and sold a lawye's ecretary of the Toronto Board of Trade from later, the wife of Mr. B. entered and saidwild animals cf the fores under ut conrol Rapid City, Manitoba, says, " You can tell the "You were so kind and courterus h. ethe
ford anithempreenf time in hicagouwe have, grain men that theprospects in Manitoba were day to my friend, te yn aoutranger, that my
fer aiee preseni time i eicago we have a never botter for a big crop than at present." busband says that lie would ho pleaed t give
mnenagenie balongiug te an estai. in eut change. 

obiparngadhei.Aotr
In tese relatins we are necessarily brought -Here is a receipt given by the National yue his patronage," and he did. Anotoe.mie contact withe al sorts and conditions of Provisioner for pickling tongues:-A good instance where courtesy made a paying usmen, soine cf iheni pleasant and sorne other. pickle fer tengues may ho made wiii 12 gai. tomer. Courtesy ceets nothing.-Amen.ca,,wise; but we endeavor to do out duy in wha- lons of watergj pundsf naw suga, 13_er. _Cutycs nohn.-eiaever position we are placed. pounds of coarse sait, j pound of saltpetre andI hop. the gentleman, who may at the ex. 1 pound of icehone. This pickle should be MODERN STEEL-MAKINGpiration of twenty years from the time the well boiled and all scum removed as it riues tecompany commenced o rations, have the top of boiler. It should be reboiled about Here is somef Adrw Carngie's eloquencepleasure of moving the a option of the annual every seven weeks and a quantity of fresh sait on the subjec of ionuad steel. 'ead beenreport, will be able to say Chat the prosperity added to it. The tongues to be cured should aoked bis epinin of ibe conditien cf he coun-hallas attended the company during its be allowed to remain in this prepaatian fro s o try [the United States] by the Sipping L t,sond decade bas exceeded that of the lrfiet. 14 to 21 days, according to the aize. ad replied: Sound; tertkably sund. II have muc pleasure in movng e adoption -We thank the publier for sending us do not need to say anything about the irop
In secondig the adoption cf the repor, Mn the frst issue of the Russell, Manitoba, and steel trade ; it petks for itselfe One

Vice-President Mredith said : 'Chronicle, a neat monthly, soon, it is hoped, t s pound of steel for one cent 1 The robber baronVI he-reaet pesreiMenigte resdbitwehy Teedtr ay:" tisthreebas ceased to rob and is now being robbed.

ho a weeiy. The editor says: IlIt is ibirteenhive great pleasure in econding the ros- years this month since settlement first pene. The eighth wonder cf the world is this: Twoluticn whicias been m ved by the chairman. trated the confines of what are now the boun- pous of no prased te soroof he ompny n te stisactry haper n drie, o th, cunt [o Rusel].Upon Lake Superior and transported to Pittebarg .

I eaucordially oegratulat hihehaee geldedn the P efcuty[cf Russell]. n on 2 pounds of coal muined in Connellville and

cf the Companyo satisfactry chapter in ing icuded in tSi Province of Manitoba imanufacturedinto pounds of oke and

the historyef l. pompay which we bave 1881, lb.cun y ws divided inteL five eunici- brought to Pittsburg; j pound of limestone

wiard to-day. I i. a continuation coft bery palities, namely, Russel, Lubo r Creek, Roa e mined east of the Alleganies and brought to

cf the progress and prosperity of the compauy, hum, Sbeli Rivet and Boulon, and in each Ptsbr;a lutie menaneeone mined i
wIcb a licur previts annul reports have municipality has been raised a social strue. i.burg; a ilm gaese oe mined inb e n s foaexpectmaiai matter of wcu e on o lture which augure well for advancing civiliza. Virgina and broughl t e Pittsburg, and ltese
aogun te expe t as a matte fcourse onre- tion that is reclaiming our prairie land from pounds of malteial manufactured ien eue

casions cf tb s kind. This yerth o pnogress the solitude of the past. The foundation cf poundfofolitis been even more marked han en any pre- five villages has been laid ; Binscarth t the is is al that need ho said about the steelvinscaaion; ten. lie ho e say d- railway crosing cf Bilver Creek; Millood, business.atine aial u i i , cf l e m a ys o e t the railw ay crossing f lb. R iver A ssini-
Th laradcmpeesiervewwihboine-; Russell, the terminus cf thie Russell --Advice forPaidtdMy1lieaeThe heran ad comivensite oevion ofic branch mn le centre f lhe county ; Shelburn laI hrw o Pars aiuMa 19fh steele co m an ba du i n ue cfa lievespeittle ns cf[ el i .'ion and Assesippi, on the -crop in rance lii s ear, and dvisng Cana-lie ompuy unig te yar eavs 1111e~ h ~~~ *A si~ibo ue;dian dealers to goven themselves acordingly.
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLISURD 1847-

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A 0. RAMSAY, Presdent.
R. m.r Seretax y, W. T. BAàmnA!, Uuperintendent.

Eatern Ontario Branch:
Managers. GEO. A & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Omoe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN
from the following statement:

LIFE may be seen

Net*Assets, b sid as L'fe Ass.urances in
r In me. urcalle d capita'. force.

1.72 $18,21 .93 $96,461.95 $1,034 50.00
1870 102,M2.14 265,944.64 %?, - 1,06.3.32
1880 141,4n2.81 473,632.93 3,997,P~9.11
1884 278,379.65 836,P97.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,27-4.58 1,,,-86,816.21 11,931,316.U!
1892 1,134,867.61 3,103,700.83 23,901,-46.24

T. B. ACAULAY IR ' B. THAYER, B. MACAULAY,
l.ecretary. Supt. of Agencies. Pr sident.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OOMPA
ESTABLISHED DM 1824.

Head Omoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
suberibed Capital .. .. *25,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,750,000
Total Fund . . 7,500,000

RIGHT HON. LORD BOTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadia Insurance Company, assumes &il liability under oxisting
policies of that Company s a the lut of March, 1892.

Branch Oece la Canada-157 rt..James 9t., tentreal.
G. H. MOHERBY, GEO. MCMURRIOH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF BRAREHOLDERB UNLIMITED.

Capital,... ••. .. -- .. -- .. $10,000,000
Reerve Pads,. .•• ... .. 8,000,000

aim 1i.o..., pwards . .. ...... .8,000,000
avot ( ents la Cnada for protoe .c OCaadian Poloy-holder,

ci.fly wth O.vermment) oxceede, 91,000,000.
Uv descripion of pro insured ai moderato rates of premium,
Life uranoes an the mot approved forma.

Head Offe ftor Canada--RoyalInsupancea Buidings, Monteai
JOUN EA, Trorto& w. TATIM,

AoHUR . BANS, onyoeA

Terse Talks on a Timely Topic.
Ne. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to

meet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up

to your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for

nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no

fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RÔNNE,
CANADIAN MANAGER

46 Ring steet West, - . . Torento.
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INSURANOE COMPANY
|NSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDEST
sroox

CAPITAL, $3000OOO ASSETS. 09,730,689 23

Vire Insurance Written ut Lewest Rates.

Toronto Agpnt,
GEO. J. PKIRE,

CANA 'A I IE BILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT NIAVIPrON,

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00ED1LTD8
ESTABLISHED 1877.

Head Office •

Montreal Office
Brown Street, Manchester.

• Temple Building.
capital S.bscribed, ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 1,260,000
Capital pald np la Cash, .... . ................ '.00,000
Funds la Eand in Addition te Capital,.............782,500

J. N. LANE, General Manager and Secretary.
HUDSON & L ANE, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks insuredupon th. most reasonable terme Losses
prornptly and llberally sttled.

EASTNURE à LIGHTBOUNIHC, Toronto Agents.

Nova Botia Branch: Ne Brunswick J ranch: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALY. SBor-TT, E. CHUBB & Co, G. W. GIaDLEBTONE,

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
g ag u]ANOE O OMPAmNr.

FIME AND MARBE. InconPonAnUD 1851.

C8,ai, ••. •. •. .. .. .. $S,OU0,000 00
Asmtsever .. •• •• •• •• 1,900,000(00
AnnuaIIncome, •• •• •• •• 2,800,0000

TORONTO, Ont.

. J MU , Managing Directe

• G. STE, ''tm''.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFIOE,...... •..HAMILTON, ONT.

uarantee Capital.••.••.••...••.••e••. 700,000

Depeued with Dominion ovemument .. 6.... 1,100

NON-FOUFBITABLE POLIOIE1 i TONTINE INYEBTIENTB,

romn Popular lUa of 0mwsblu Tor Insurane by Merhiary

DAVID DEXTER,
arang Direor,

BRITISH AXERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offloe, • . • TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid Silioe $12,475,201.09

MARINE - Ogauzatlo

DI1ECTORS:

GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B.

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. M. SIMS, Secret ry.

HEAD OFFICE,

A. .. mT, Preoidemt.
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North British ad lorcutile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ABTABLIBHED U9.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,888

Fire Fand, - - - M6 481
Life 6 - - ,864.286

Total Assets, . 52,058,716
REVENUE 1891.

Life Department, • *7579268

Total Revenue, $12,899,247

C ANADIN INVESTMENTS, $4,599,758

AGENTs iN TOEONT:

. N. 000, H.IW. EVANS.
F. H. 6000H.

TIOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

AGOUMULATIORPOLITA
OF THE

NEW YORK LIFE
y t A

PoIIoy wlth no Rstdctions Whatsvsr,
AND

Aairanao.

StRN Lie Assace Co.,
OF EDINBURGH.

E8TABLIMMIRD 1823.

Head 0Mce for Canada, • MONTREAL.

TotlAssuparce ove' $109,20,00
Total Invested Funds ..................... 838,000,000
Bonus Distributed........ 7,500,000
Annual Ineome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 8,125,500

WORFtLD-WIDE POILIEJIES
Thirteen mantha for revival of lapsed policies with

ounmedical certificats ot*v. ysars existence.
Loans adivanced on Mortgages snd Debenturea

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTBE, Supt. of Agencies.

Liverpool &London & elobe InsuranosCo.
In..v.-t.« dund. .................... ,814.W4
Invts*ent l Canada..--.---0.. 00,000

Head Ofoe, Canada Branch, MontreaI.
DIREOTORB.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Esq.
Bisks accepted at Loweot Ourrent Rates. Dwelling

Housse & Farm Property Inured on Special Terme
JOB. B. BEED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. E
G. I. 0. SMITB, Chief Agent:for Dom., Montreal

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION, |IN SU RAI
NAM E LY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

Gemerai Manager fer Canada.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANCE
OFFICE I-I RE

a e
HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest

purely fire officein the world. Surplus over capital
and ail liabilities exceeds 07,C00,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Welhngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBUBN,.....%%..Manager.

NNCE COMPANY
ALFRED WRIGHT AND B. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
VIRg O1IK &GuN¶5,Tunoo. a

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"F I R E."

Establishe. as Londea 1803.

subscribed Capital .06,000,000
Total Ipvested Funds, ove> ... ...... 89.000,000
Agencies iu aIl the principal towns lu the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, i10?8t. James Bt., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UNIONASSURICE S(K
OF ]LONDON, NGULAND.

Insituted smnAnneR
in TEE A.D.

Rolgu of -1714-
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

THE 1 " OHBI IlFilE ffiS.
Wfead Offie. - CAL?.

C ah Amets . .... 8151,887W. ROWLAN4D,............lapector. Total Asnots.............341,9821

This Company commenced busines, ln Canada uy
depoMiting 8800,000 with the Domimon Goveru.
ment for security 0f Canadian Poliev-holders.

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892 refunded 90%of al members' premiums.

PamnnT r - . Hon. JAMES YOUNG
ViUMP»ansxvuu -.A.WABNOgerG lt. q.

]EL B. STRONG Manager Gait.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUW1Y POLIGY
-0F THE -

NORTII AMERIGAN
LIFE A SSUR ANCE CO.
ROVI DES thst atdest, or if on the Endow-
met t Plan, at the maturity o! the endW
ment perird, the Compny i"lpy h

amount of insurance in 20 or 25 equal annu,
1

instaiments, the f1ret o! asach to be paid on the
vecurrence of the event orcat the expirationtOf
the endowment period. Thils plan at once ise-
cures othe beneficiary an absoluteguaranteed
incobe for tbe period selected.

The particular festines of ibis plan are L Pt
ernbodied in any otber policy ofCinsurarce of
iered to the initurivg public o! Canada. Il cou-
tains elemFnts which no company has yet
cffered to the insured.

A muc owehar te of prenium is chargeable
on it than on lhe other 1 lans of iusurance ou
account o! the payment of the face cf the
po icy being extendtd over a period of iwenty
or twentyfive yesrs.

The favoite method of accumulating the
profits islequally applicable to this p lau of iu-
surance as t the otber investment p ans of the
Company.

For furuher particulars apply to any of the
Companys Agentv, or to

WILLIAII MIcCABE,
Mansging Director.

BRITISI EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONON ENGLAND,
EeTàBIUMaarn1841.

QANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,000
Annual Income, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over

1,300,000

- 31,500,000
- 10,000,000

Bonuses every $ yeap. Free Polieles.
Speial advantagestot.tal abstal.ers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Gneral IManager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM.CLINT, Gen. Agent, P.Q., Quebec

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
capital,......... ......... I ,O
Funda la Hmand Exceed .. 22,000,«00

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAIL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offce, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MATCOLM GIBBB
Geeral Agents.

PI-ICKI.7IX
FIu AmSU NCE COIPNT, ION.

Established in 1TM Canadian Branch established
in 1804.Lassesp aid ince theesetablishment ot the
Company exceed $a5i ,000. Balance h eld Iuhand

frmet of Pire Lous,S8»O0= Liability of
ate. Deponnwith the Dominion

Goverumeut (for the securtof palicy holders lu
Oana),S00,. 85 St. FranooXavier Street,
montw GLLnsapiz, PÂTBisioN Ca%, Agents
for the Dominion. Lu Morwàir & C . Agents
for Toronto. B. MAoD. PATERSON, MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE 0O.
Business dons on t e Cash and Premium Note

Bystem
P'. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDBON,

.W.TO dent. Beretary.
HEAD OFFICE • OUELPH, ONT
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